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~ The Grosse Pointe Farms
Public Safety Department and
the Grosse Pointe News spon-
sor a public forum on gun safe-
ty at 7:30p.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memoriai, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
4> Our Lady Star of the Sea
School performs ';.\rmjeJr." to-
day and tomorrow, Friday,
March 17.Performances are in
the school gymnasium at 1and
7 p.m. Admission for the
evening performances is $5.
Tickets are available at the
door.
• The Grosse Pointe Blue
Dolphins syncronized swim-
mingteam's annual show will
be today at 4:30p.m. and
Friday, March 17at 4:30 and
7:30p.m. in the Grosse Pointe
South High School pool.
Tickets are $3 for adults and $2
for students and will be sold at
the door.
• The Pointer Bridge Club
meets at II a.m. at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, for a St. Patrick's Day
lunch and bridge.

t'.JIILifitfllll'flffi
• Grosse Pointe Woods hosts
its annual Mother Son Event
from I to 3 p.m. at Lake Front
Park.

1lfJtlifitBtfflifA
• The Lake St. Clalr
Symphony Orchestra presents
its benefit dinner'col),cert,
F1avorfulMelodies, at the First
El).glishLutheran Church, 800
Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods.
Dinner is from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
with the concert starting at 7
p.m. Admission is $24 per per-
son. For tickets, call (586)777-
8944.

i'If"'fifit.".'llf+Cityof Grosse Pointe city
council meets at 7 p.m. in City
Hall, 17147Maumee.
.. The council of Grosse Pointe
Woods meets at 7:30p.m. in
council chambers, 20025
Mack.
• The Grosse Pointe Farms
council meets in a work ses-
sion at 7 p.m., at City Hall, 90
Kerby.

!fiiifliifit.rllilli
.. The Grosse Pointe Shores
council meets at 7 p.m., at

See WEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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-it for Gleaners
Kids Helping Kids grocery bag is inside this week's Grosse Pointe N~~~

";1i~'i1!l
Grosse Pointe residents will

be "brown bagging" donated
food from March 20-31 to help
hungry neighbors.

It's the 19th annual Grosse
Pointe Community Canned
Food Drive benefiting
Gleaners Community Food
Bank's Kids Helping Kids
Program.

Readers will find a Kids

Helping Kids grocery bag in
this, the March 16 issue of the
Grosse Pointe News.
Residents are asked to fill the
bag with food and drop it in
collection bins at the Grosse
Pointe Central Ubrary at 10
Kercheval on the Hill.

The Grosse Pointe commu-
nity generously supports The
Kids Helpil).gKids Food Drive,

bringil).g in more than 60,000
pounds of food each year.

Kids Helping Kids is a
Gleaners' program that pro-
vides a way for school-age
children to learn about hunger
issues and directly participate
in the fight against hunger
through community service.
The annual canned food drive,
along with special fundraising

projects and Hunger
Awareness Workshops are all
parts of Kids Heiping Kids.
The program also invites stu-
dents to Gleaners for Hunger
Awareness Workshops. Last
year, the workshops intro-
duced more than 1,000 chil-
dren, ages 8 to 18 years old, to
community service.

More than half (51 percnt)

of those served by Glel\n.ers
through member agencies,
soup kitchens and pantries'are
children. ,,'{:~:;~~

For more inforrnatiolialWut
Kids Helping Kids youth ~ro-
grams and food drives,~I;0-
ordinator Bernadette' WJl!ffiins
at (313) 923-3535, ext. 238, or
visit the Web site,
www.gcfb.org.

RENDERING COURTESY PARADIGM DESIGN INC.

The new Shores Theatre would look like the picture above. The complex would have eight screens instead of Its current two.

Shores Theatre tobecome multiplex?
G.P Shores owners
want 8 screens

"We will have difficulty stay- said. "We have had communi-
ing in bUSInessuniess this ex- cation with the city adminis-
pansion is approved," Tolfree tration, South Lake officials, as
said. ' well as other business owners

Grosse Pointe Farms' Bruce in the area about this idea, and
Ferguson, CFO of Liggett the reception has been well re-
Management, LLC, present~d ceived.
the facts and figures to St. "We want to take our his-
Clair Shores residents and city toric two-screen theater and
officials during a presentation turn it into an historic eight-
Monday night in the South screen theater that will en-
Lake High School auditorium. hance the business district at

"St. 'clair Shores city admin- Nine Mile and Mack."
istrators came to Bob (Liggett) "The city can win, South
and Dave (Tolfree) a couple of Lake schools can win, the
years ago, asking if they could business community can win,
expand the theater to heip the and residents can win with this
business district in downtown expansion project," South
St. Clair Shores," Ferguson Lake Superintendent Bill

Putney said. "There is no deal
in piace because we still have
to work out some details and
we want to make sure this pro-
ject will help our studehts and
keep them safe with the extra
traffic, but in the end it will be
up to the city council to give
the project a yes or no vote."

Harper Sports owner Biil
Sepala expressed concern
about the parking. He said he
is in favor of the project, but he
wants to make sure moviego-
ers aren't taking parking spots
away from his customers.

A dozen local residents

GROSSE POINTE CITY

Council
may fill
top job

. -

OakPark, m., man
new city manager?
By Brad Undberg
SlaffWriw-

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Shores' Bob
Uggett and business partner
David Tolfree, owners of
Shores Theatre Group LLC,
have a pian to expand their
Shores Theatre into an eight-
screen gem. ,

The plan to go from two to
eight screens has to be ap-
proved by the St. Ciair Shores
City Council, but at the mo-
ment it is at a standstill. See THEA1ER, page 2A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Every casino game is biased to the casino.
There isno long-run winning scheme.'

Michael S. Skaff, Ph.D.
Victory
skate

The leading candidate fot
City of Grosse Pointe manager
gave a primer in how to ace a
job interview last week during
an hour-lol).g question and an-
swer session at municipal
headquarters.

Peter Dame, 40, impressed
the mayor and six council
members so much they've of-
fered him the job.

If he accepts, as City officials
said is likely, he'll start April 24.

"He seemed very excited
about the opportunity," said
Mayor Dale Serace. "I'm very;
very pleased."

Dame has been offered a
$100,000 salary, $500 per
month Car allowance, 20 vaca-
tion days and the City's regular
retirement package.

In addition, he'll be allotted
up to $7,000 for moving ex-
penses from his home and job
as assistant deputy manager of
the Village of Oak Park, m., a

See MANAGER, page 3A

Grosse Pointe South's players
take the,traditional skate
around the rink with the cham-
pionship trophy afterwinnil).g
the girls state hockey title for
the sixth time in 10years.
From ieft, are Shami
Entenman, Ali Merritt, Maria
Hartman, Liz McCaughey and
KellyBreen.

lI~%&IIIf".1!<'/t,Wi"f/i!W<!!fiiIIIIIJ1$!I!It'1l'd!IA_~%%

Quick biography

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 .. FAX: (313) 882-1585 .. MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 .. ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

Home:GrossePointeWoods
Age: 69
Family:Wife.carolyn,threegrown
children,threegrandchildren.
Claimto fame:Mathemetician.
wrotea book."Craps101:' about
howto playcrapsintelligently,

6
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EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

586.774.0090

http://www.gcfb.org.
mailto:postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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2A NEWS
Yesterday's headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe public
school enrollments at the end
of February continue to run
well ahead of those at the same
time a year ago.

An increase of 750 students,
or just under 9 percent, is
recorded by Lynn Bartlett, di-
rector of pupil personnel.

• Pointe public library lead-
ers report substantial increases
in services rendered to resi-
dents.

Book circulations during the
three-month period of
November through January to-
taled 81,238, an increase of 15
percent over the correspond-
ing period a year ago. ,

The number of registered li-
brary users is 20,250, or 35 per-
cent of all Pointe residents. The
figure is a remarkable percent-
age by national standards, ac-
cording to Robert Orr, director
of the library system.

• Construction of the Edsel
Ford expressway through
Harper Woods is due to start in
September. Completion is ex-
pected in mid-1958.

1981
25 years ago this week

• More than 50 applications
are received for the job of
Grosse Pointe school superin-
tehdent.

The position opens June 1
when William Coats leaves the
district for a teachingjol) at the
University of Michigan.

• Grosse Pointe Park offi-
cials file suit in Wayne County
CircuIt Court to prevent a
state-run group home for
adults from opening in the
1000block of Bedford.

Many residents of the block
OPPOS!'lJhe.homefor fear it will
cause a decline in neighboring
propertyiValues. .,"', ••..

• The j5difiole andpbtsliot

Lakeshore paving war be-
tween representatives of
Grosse Pointe Farms and the
'Mlyne County Road
Commission, going on for four
years, is at a stalemate.

While both sides agree that
the stretch of Lakeshore in the
.Farms badly needs repaving,
neither side wants to foot the
bill for repairs.

1996
lOyears ago thif;.week

• For the first time in 20
years, a bank is robbed in
Grosse Pointe Park.

The lone male suspect re-
portedly handed a teller a writ-
ten note demanding money.
The man received up to $1,500
cash and walked out.

• Inan effort to help ease the
ongoing parking struggle be-
tween Grosse Pointe South
High School students and
Fisher Road merchants, school
officials make more permit
parking stickers available for
students to park theirvehicles
in the school lot.

• Lisa Monticciolo becomes
the first female public safety of-
ficer hired in the Cityof Grosse
Pointe.

Monticciolo comes to the
Pointes from the Detroit Police
Department.

2001
5years ago this week

• Leaders of the fiveGrosse
Paintes, Harper Woods and
Pointe school district discuss a
master recreation plan com-
missioned by the
Neighborhood Club.

"The consensus of people at
the meeting is that we would
continue to meet to discuss
andconsic;jer the fonnati9R9f·a
joint recreationcommission/'
~\lYSil9J1l\J~"\ICe,Club\PreSi-idimt. ....

Farms officials make it clear
that a proposed authority
would not have say regarding
the use of property at Mack
and Moross.

• Grosse Pointe Farms coun-
cilmembers listen to a repre-
sentative of their public safety
department make a case for
moving municipal, police and
fire headquarters to city-
owned property at Mack and
Moross.

U. Dan Jensen, speaking on
behalf of the Grosse Pointe
Farms Command Officers
Association and Grosse Pointe
Farms Police Officers
Association, says when he
heard city officials were plan-
ning to spend $2 million'on
renovations for the current city
hall at 90 Kerby, he felt the
money could be better spent
elsewhere.

"~feel it is more costly to
remodel than to move and start
anew in the long run," Jensen
says.

• The University Liggett
School debate team continues
its tradition of bringing home
the Class CoDtitle from the
Michigan Interscholastic
Forensics Association.

This is the sixth straight year
the team has won.

- Brad Lindberg
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PHOTO BY FRED RUNNELLS

195(1:In drive
for summer day camp
The drive is on to raise funds to sponsor the Neighborhood Club Summer Day camp for young-
sters. Publicizing the drive are, from left, Mrs. Sidney Hill,Mrs. Herbert Allee and Mrs. Hugh
Chalmers. Driving the Thunderbird is Mrs. Edwin Mercer, treasurer of the Neighborhood Thrift

Shop. Bobby Carrier and Kathy Marcereau are in the miniature Corvette. (From the March 15,
1956Grosse Pointe News.)

We Make Feet Happy!
At Foot Solutions, our experts understand feet and all the
problems they may encounter. With the use of state-of-

the-art technology, we can assess your unique needs and
provide a customized solution for you.

'1 .
FOOT:\SOLUTIONS

21528 Harper Ave. • St.Clair Shores
At 8 1/2 Mile· Mon.-Fri. 10·6 Sat. 10-4

586.552.3668
footsol utions .com/stclair

THEATER:
SCScouncll
yet to give OK
Continued from page lA

~.
lMl!lf/'f.fifl&"'Iff!/~1
Continued from page lA

Village Hall, 795 Lakeshore.

!1JI.fIlffJJl •• fllfIJi
• The Grosse Pointe Public voiced their opinion about the
Library presents Grosse Pointe project and the potential of in-
native Megan Abbot, author of creased traffic volume in the
thenoir mystery, "Die a little," .,.·area, aswell as a poor parking
at 7:30p.m. at the Ewald design and an increased
branch, 15175E. Jefferson; amount·of trash in the area. '
Grosse Pointe Park. Ferguson addressed every

question and repeatedly told
the audience that the project
will benefit not just the Shores
Theatre, but the local business-
es, South Lake schools and the
residential area.

St. Clair Shores city council-
man Ron Frederick gave the
project a vote of confidence,
telling audience members that
it will help increase property
values, not decrease them, and
the tax base would be en-
hanced.

Tolfree bought the Shores
Theatre 15 years ago, using af-
fordable ticket prices to keep
customers flowing into the
complex to view current
Hollywood movies.

The theater took a slide a
couple of years ago due to a
lack of screens. Uggett stepped
in, bought the building and is
the co-owner of the theater

company with Tolfree. courts. In addition, the entire
"Bob and I understand we parking lot would increase

have to expand our theater to from its current number of 285
compete," Tolfree said. "What spots to 431.
some people in the community If the plan is approved by the
don't understand is we're go- St. Clair Shores city council,
ing to create a state-of-the-art the portion of the project on
movie complex that will attract school property would begin
residents of St. Clair Shores, when school lets out for the
the Grosse Pointes, as well as summer and be completed be-
other surrounding areas be- fore the 2006-07 school year
cause we're one of the closest begins.
theaters around." The theater-based part of the

Liggett and Tolfree received project would begin afterward
permission to buy the Republic and would be completed in
Bank next door, which would time for the spring movies that
be torn down and become a wili be released in 2007.
tenant in the new complex. "We're looking at every as-

Their plan also involves pect of this project and its ef-
South Lake High School. In the . fect in the area," Ferguson said.
layout, Shores Theatre Group "We don't have the final say.
would give the school district That is up the city council, but I
new tennis courts to replace think this expansion would be
the ones they would tear down great for the area."
to construct a new, larger park- The ball is now in St. Clair
ing lot, as well a new green Shores city official's hands and
area for soccer practice or oth- Liggett and Tolfree want them
er athletic teams. to sink the winning shot in-

"South Lake's· Bill Putney is stead of shooting an aJrball.
for our plan," Tolfree said. "He
understands this project would
help the school district now
and in the future."

Uggett and Tolfree's propos-
al would allow South Lake
High School to have 303 park-
ing spaces with 267 to be
shared with the movie com-
plex. The shared spaces will be
located on Cavaller Drive, as
would tl)e new eight tennis

Corrections
• The correct time for the

firearm safety presentation by
the Grosse Pointe Farms
Public Safety Department at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial ballroom is 7:30p.m.
Thursday, March 16.

• The front -page story,
"Mental Health and Teens,"
last week should have said "A
'firearm' was used in two out of
every three completed sui-
cides."

• Corns
• Calluses
• Bunions
• Heel/Ball-oHoot Pain
• Plantar Fasciitis
• Hard-to-Fit Feet
• Hammertoes
• Diabetes & Arthritis
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Preteen sex c
Some parents, teens still
remain unconvinced
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

The adolescent health cur-
riculum was unanimously ap-
proved by the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education on
Monday, March 13, despite fer-
vent arguments to delay the
vote.

For an hour and a half, par-
ents, lawyers, medical 'profes-
sionals and a few members of
the Human Sexuality Advisory
Board (HSAB) hammered the
board with their views on
where the curriculum fell
short.

In reply, other HSAB mem-
bers reiterated their belief that
the curriculum fit the needs of
the fourth through eighth
graders and addressed the
state's requirement of address-
ing HlV/AlDS.

Mike Dib, HSAB member
and Brownell Middle School
principal, noted the curriculum
incorporated a number of new
areas that had been lacking in
the present curriculum also in

place since the early 1990s. It
moved some currently taught
topics to a more age appropri-
ate grade, he said.

The newly adopted absti-
nence~based curriculum in-
cludes Internet safety, an opt-in
form for parents, guidelines for
answering student questions in
which a bank of answered and
unanswered questions would
be avallable to parents, a scope
and sequence chart for grades
four through eight, individual
grade level charts, pre- and
post-tests for fifth- and eighth-
graders and a uniform infor-
mational parent letter.

Audience members alleged
flaws in the proposed material
to be:

• Questionable terminolo-
gy.

• Lack of hard data on re-
sults of the piecemeal curricu-
lum.

• Material copyrights were
questionable.

• Lack of a quality curricu-
lum.

• An abstinence message

OK'd
was lacking.

• Question of materials be-
ing medically accurate,

• Question of community
input in the product.

• Curriculums from other
districts had not been studied.

• Prepackaged curriculums
were ignored.

• Question of material be-
ing age appropriate.

• Curriculum lacks self-es-
teem component at all levels.

• Curriculum lacks Internet
safety component at all levels.

• Organization in material
is lacking.

• Question of following ap-
propriate committee guide-
lines.

• Non-compliance with
state laws.

• Lack of healthy relation-
ship explanation.

• Marriage not stressed.
Community member

Charles Collinson faulted the
HSAB for not following pre-
scribed guidelines to learn
what types of curriculums are
being taught in other Michigan
schools.

"On March 2, I learned that
no dates of contact were avail-
able. Good business practice
would mean that the HSAB

would have contacted as many
districts as possible in early '05
before starting work on the
curriculum," he said. "This was
not done. Just because the
HSAB did not invent all of the
data that should have been
used in early '05, is not a good
reason for not using it. The
timeline shows that after the
HSAB did contact other dis-
tricts there was no time for a
complete review before votes
were taken."

John Hackenberger told the
board parents and community
members were looking for a
quality curriculum not an ab-
stinence-only curriculum.

Porsche Reimer of the Park
and her high school-aged
daughter were unhappy with
the curriculum.

"It doesn't reflect the com-
munity values," Reimer said.
"Keep the present curriculum."

Board of education member
Brendan Walsh said he had
sought out and listened to both
sides of the issue, concluding
the curriculum was age appro-
priate and supported the mo-
tion to approve.

Angela Kennedy made the
motion to approve the curricu-
lum. The vote was 4-0. Lisa

_Iml 1111_[111I_ 1_IIJJliilWII_ IIf!illiB IIlIBf if' • f[

Petition drive under way
Petitionswith850 names of people opposingthe adolescent health curricu-
lumwere presented to the Grosse pointeBoardof Educationduringthe
Monday,March1,3, meeting.
Additionalnames were gathered duringthe meetingas parents and commu-
nitymembers voiced their objectionsto the curriculumand the way itwas
put together infourmonths.
Parents,educators and medicalprofessionaissat on the committee and con-
sidered fIVetopics to be presented Infivehours infourththrough seventh '
grades. Eighth.gradersinthe adolescent health curriculumare to receivean
extended unit.
Members ofthe grassroots organizationGrosse Pointecares for Kidssay
theywill continueto collectsignaturesand pointedfingersat administratiOn
and the board of education for its lacksupervisionoverthe Humansexuality
AdvisOlYBoard(HSAB),not gatheringqualityand quantitativeinformation,
compliancewith state laws and presentationof material.
Thefour requests on the petition include:
• Rejectthe proposed grade fourthrougheightadolescent health education
curriculum. ,
• Establishand implement a sex educationeveluationand selection process
that complieswith state lawand givesparents and communitymenibers
rightsaffordedto them by state law.
• Directthe HSABto reviewand select abstinence-focused,professionally
publiShed,research proven,age appropriateand medicallyaccurate sexual
health curriculathat complywithstate lawand are reflectiveof the views
and values of the majOrityof the community.
• ComplyWithallstate sex education parental notificationlaws includingno-
tifyingparents of their rightto observe Instructionand/or remove their chil-
dren fromsuch instruction.

Vreede and Ahmed Ismail
were absent and Alice Kosinski
left prior to the vote,

"This is not the end of the

process," board president Jeff
Broderick said, pointing out
HSAB is a standing committee
and will continue to function,

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Water plant to get new stairs, fountain
A group charged with pro-

tecting the architectur(l1 her-
itage of Grosse Pointe' Farms
has endorsed restoration of ag-
ing double-crescent stairways
to the water filtration plant on
Moross.

The 67-year-old building's

"elegant Neo Georgian exteri-
or" w~ chosen to "mask the
building's utilitarian use," ac-
cording to a Michigan
Historical marker near the
stairs slated for renovation.

"The project entalls one mod-
ification, a fountain feature to

replace what was originally, a
community spigot," according
to a report by Matthew Thpper,
assistant city manager. "Plans
have been reviewed and ap-
proved by the Grosse Pointe
Farms Historic District
Commission."

Work has been contracted to
Dorian Construction Inc, of
Madison Heights,

Dorian's $88,580 bid was the
lowest among nine companies
competing for the project. The
top bidder wanted $138,779,

Members of the Farms coun-

cil last week allocated
$106,380, including a 20 per-
cent contingency, which was
considered adequate to cover
unforeseen circumstances of
construction.

"Dorian Construction has a
long history of performing

work for clients in the Grosse
Pointe area, including the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club and
Grosse Pointe Shores," aocord-
ing to a contract recommenda-
tion by Farms engineering con-
sultants Hubble, Roth & Clark

- Brad Lindberg

MANAGER:
City awaits
acceptance
Continued from page lA

western suburb of Chicago.
Dame arrived in town last

week for his interview having
done his homework He'd ob-
tained the City budget and re-
cent audit to prepare for ques-
tions about helming the com-
munity if given the chance,

Dame impressed inquirers
with knowledge of the City's fi-
nancial health, development
goals and current events.

He said there are "striking"
similarities between Oak Park
and the City.

He said, "The experience of
working in a community (with
the same) issues Grosse Pointe
is facing could be' a great ad-
vantage to Grosse Pointe -
with expanding the tax base,
maintaining your quality of life
in light of renewed interest, the
preeminence of maintaining
quality schools and working on
downtown issues."

Dame has been second in
command of Oak Park admin-
istration since January 2004.
Before that, he worked nine
years as assistant to the village
manager.

A Michigan native, Elame
earned an undergraduate de-
gree in history from the
University of Michigan.

During the late 19801;he be-
gan five years employment
with Michigan Congressman
Fred Upton, R-St. Joseph, end-
ing as director of legislation
and projects. During that peri-
od Dame obtained a Master's
degree in public administration
from George Washington
University.

Prior to his interview in the
City last Tuesday night, Dame
said he and his wife had taken
the initiative to tour th~ com-
munity during Presidents' Day
holiday weekend.

"We were greatly impressed
with our seif-guided tour,"
Dame said. "You don't have a
lot of big problems. You have
an empty block (the former
Jacobson's building in the
Vl1lage). You have a lot of po-
tential in surface parking lots
for enhancing what you have
now. But your downtown is not

distressed. It has great· oppor"
tunities."

He toured the whole City, not
just downtown.

"There is opportunity to
work on neighborhood busi-
ness districts along Mack or
Fisher," Dame said. "In Oak
Park, we emphasis distinguish-
ing ourselves from Chicago, so
we place great emphasis on
our gateways into our commu-
nity."

He said gateways are impor-
tant in creating first impres-
sions: "You want to take proac-
tive steps to assure people that
your place (Is) a good place to
do business (and) reinvest
money."

He gave verifiable examples
of his involvement in complex
projects rather than offering a
litany of generalized boasts,

''We are currently trying to
implement a redevelopment
agreement of a $50 mlilion lux-
ury apartment complex with a
Trader Joe's grocery store in
the basement, which will re-
quire expansion of (a munici-
pal) parking garage," Dame
said, "That is an extremely
complex development agree-
menlo It invclvestransrerring
properties, sequencing of
events, relocating utilities, ex-
pansion of a public parking
garage."

He provided specific exam-
ples of how dally duties at his
present job would transfer al-
most seamlessly to what he
would manage in the City.

"In the last several years
we've built two parking
garages," said Dame, who
served a year as parking direc-
tor. "We already had two exist-
ing garages, one of which we
added onto. You will never
have a parking garage that is
self-sustainable. I know that's a
challenge directly facing you
and that's where an awful lot of
my experience lies, A primary
component of what we do to
promote business is public
parking."

He supports downtown
mixed-use development.

"Putting in residential units
helps stabilize the population
of communities like ours that
have experienced a decline in
population," Dame said, refer-
ring to Oak Park but echoing
what many Pointers have been
prescribing for the Village. "It
also provides a ready base of
consumers to shop in the retall

portion of the development:-
Given that there is not room in
the community to develop wide
tracks of new housing, it is
making the best of the situation
that you have."

He noticed, the public works
area behind City. Hall has a
"space-needs issue."

''1 took space-needs for our
public works and designed a
new structure in an innovative
way to minimize impacts on
residents," he said.

He stated pride in his work
and allegiance to his employer.
If offered the City job he would
give Oak Park officials more
than the usual two-week notice
so they wouldn't be pressed to
find a good replacement.

Dame asked questions of the
mayor and council:

• Why does the City have
such a high and "enviable"
fund balance?

':A lot of it has to do with pru-
dent management," Scrace an-
swered.

• Would council members
support his ongoing profes-
sional development and quest
to become a credentialed mem-
ber of the International City
Manager's Association?

"We support that," Scrace
said.

Dame outlined conditions
under which he works best, in-
cluding to a large degree "hav-
ing consistent direction with
consensus from the council."

Yet in what seemed to be an
outline of his professional doc-
trine, Dame let it be known
he's not interested in taking the
job and serving as a glorified
office boy or note taker.

"The key to a council-manag-
er form of government, which I
strongiy believe in, is a partner-
ship," Dame said. "By the book,
the council is in charge of poli-
cy. The city manager is in
charge of day-to-day opera-
tions, But in reality, the lines
get blurred. What needs to hap-
pen is the manager, council and
mayor need to learn to work to-
gether in a partnership,

"Hopefully, I will be able to
guide you in terms of options
and considering recommenda-
tions on policy matters. You
can be the eyes and ears of the
community to help me with
day-to-day operations. It is a
partnership that will have to
build trust in how we work to-
gether. We'll have to get to
know each other to build that

trust.","
Dame described himself as

"action oriented" and "able to
seize opportunities,"

He spiced the interview with
self-depricating humor.

"My upbringing requires me
to be guilty of everything I've
done wrong. The list is exten-
sive and I ask forgiveness," he
said, drawing laughs for more
than 10 seconds.

Oak Park's population ex-
ceeds 50,000, almost 10 times
more than the City.

"I've always wanted to work
in a smaller government than a
larger government," Dame
said. "I'm not a job-hopper, I
would be looking for a long-
term situation."

Finishing a close-second was
candidate Patrick Sullivan,
manager of St. Clair.

Sullivan impressed City offi-
cials with handling complex
multiple development projects
simultaneously, knOWledge of
bUdgeting and a focus on get-
ting things done,

"I do not have time to micro-
manage even if 1 wanted to,"
Sullivan said during his one-
hour interview.

City officials last week
planned to authorize back-
ground investigations of both
Sullivan and Dame.

When it became known that
Sullivan was leaning toward an
offer to become Northville city
manager, he was dropped from
the list. All focus shifted to
Dame, who many council
members had selected as first
choice.

City officials received nearly
three dozen applications to fill
the city manager job that be-
came avallable last year when
Mike Overton resigned to man-
age Cheboygan County.

The job of assistant city man-
ager remains unfilled following
Brian Vick's resignation to
manage DeWitt.

Of five city manager candi-
dates interviewed last week,
three were turned down.
Although one applicant was re-
jected due to inexperience, on-
ly one candidate was consid-
ered wrong for the job.

When a new manager is
hired, Interim City Manager Al
Fincham will return to his role
as director of public safety,
Likewise, Interim Public Safety
Director Lt, James Fox will re-
turn to his job as head of the
detective unit.

U~Mregent incumbent
to address Eastside GOP

The Eastside Republican
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m,
Tuesday, March 21, at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Guest speaker David
Brandon is a former University
of Michigan football champion
and current chairman and
chief executive officer of
Domino's Pizza

He will address the Eastside
Republican Club Forum on his
candidacy in November for a
second term as U-M regent.

In 1998, Brandon was elect-
ed statewide to the office of re-

gent of the University of
Michigan.

Brandon is married with
three sons and a daughter and
lives in Ann Arbor.

The Eastside Republican
Club Forum is held at 7:30 p.m.
on the third Tuesday of each
month from September
through June in the Alger
House at the, Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, Admission to
the forum is free. The public is
welcome regardless of political
affiliation,

For more information about
the forum or the club, call (313)
886-3785.

,
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Michael S.Skaff wrote the book on playing craps. He says, in the end,
the house always wins. However, knowing how to play can mean you will
lose less and have a more enjoyable time at the casino.

Math prof knows odds on craps
By'Margj~ReinsSmith
sp€Cia1ll'ri.ter

counted the tale of six MIT stu-
dents who successfully used a
version of this system to win

When Michael S. Skaff visit- millions playing black jack in
ed Las Vegas for the first time, Las Vegas. It's essentially a
he was in his mid-20s' and a card-counting method ..
student at the University of "I bowl with a group of men
California, Los Angeles, work- at the DAC (Detroit Athletic
ing on a Ph.D. in mathematics. ClUb) on Tuesday nights. We
He played casino craps and be- often go to the Greektown
came intrigued by the princi- Casino after bowling. One of
pies of probability that govern the men was interested in
the game. The more he played, craps, but didn't know how to
the more interested he became play. He watched me play, and
in the math involved. he asked questions. I suggest-

"I love the game of craps," he ed some books for him to read
said, "and I love studying the and explained the rules of the
game." game, but he still had trouble

Skaff, a resident of Grosse understanding it.
Pointe Woods since 1968, is a '''Why don't you write a
professor of mathematics and book?' he asked. So Idid. Isat
computer science at University on my screened porch with my
of Detroit-Mercy. He looks at laptop and started writing. My
all casino games from a mathe- wife, Carolyn, corrected my
matician's point of view. gibberish. It took me two sum-

'You've got to remember," he mers to write."
said, "that every casino game is One could safely say Skaff
biased to the casino. There is loves mathematics. He earned
no long-run winning scheme. a Bachelor of Science degree
You may win for a while, but if in mathematics from the
you play long enough, you'll University of Michigan, a
lose." Master of Science degree in

He considers casino gaming mathematics from the
a form of entertainment, not a University of Illinois and a
method for earning a living or Ph.D. in mathematics from the
getting rich. He goes to a casi- University of California in Los
no with a certain. amount of Angeles.
money that he's willing to He worked as a computer
spend. If he wins, thaI's great; engineer for Douglas Aircraft
if he loses, that's the price of Co. and as a senior staff mathe-
the eveliing's entertainment. matician for Hughes Aircraft

"No casillOgame offers a 50- Co., both highly classified posi-
505~ce for the player and tions that involved the United
the house," he said. ''The two States' moon landing and
best games for the player are space station projects. When
black jack and craps. Not an offer from the University of
rOUI~tte,.n6t pokeI'; not bac, Detroit'Mercy'camealong, the
'~li'n6t'slots. Especially'not Skaffs' moVed" back to
slots." Michigan, s~ttled in Grosse

Skaff has written a book Pointe Wood1rand raised their
about the fundamental rules family. Skaff has been a full
fof imd strategies pertinent to professor at U-D-Mercy for the
playing casino craps. The slim, last 38 years.
102-page volume, "Craps 101," "Ihave no plans to retire," he
tells how to play the game, said. "I don't need. to retire. I
step-by,step, intelligently. He enjoy my job. 1 enjoy ihe chal-
will also teach a course, "C!;aps lenge with the kids. I'm doing
10I," at the Grosse Pointe War something that can be done
Memorial. on the first three even when I'm old."
Thursdays in May. He is also deeply involved in

While .Skaff was at the the community. As vice chair-
University of Ca!ifonlla, :a fac- man of the Grosse Pointe
ulty member, Dr. Edward O. Woods tree commission and
Thorpe, wrote the first book chairman of the Woods'
ever published about the game Memorial Tree Program, he
of black jack. wrote the copy and took the

"He used a computer, to ana- photographs for "Celebrating
Iyze the mathematics of proba- the Trees of Grosse Pointe
bility and apply them to the Woods," a brochure that is
game," Skaff said. "Much later, available, free, at the Woods
another book, 'Bringing Down Community Center. .
the House' by Ben Mezrich, re- Skaff was named Vqlunteer

I,

SPRING
SALE

BAKE)l. BIRMiNGHAM"l4J(lO WOODWARD AYE'_i'iUE 24l:L59.,'9,608

A,VAlI,ABLE TO DEsIGNERS· A1-'BAKER KNAPP & TUBBS 248.649.973'0

. www,bakerfurnhlue.cilm

"Craps 101" is a book for
those who want to learn to
play casino craps as well.as
for those who have playedi)e-
fOre.Grosse Pointer Michael
S. Skaff, a professor of mathe-
matics and computer science,
gives step-by-step instruc-
tions on how to play the gatUe
intelIigently, based on his
study of the gjIInll-/Qr,1iI:t!! last
40 years.· '.' ' ,,;, ""

~\i:~i~0~~\'.._-~

of the Year in by the Metro East
Chamber of Commerce in
2004 for his work on the tree
commission. Skaff also dotes
on the koi pond he created in
his back yard and enjoys ex-
perimenting with perennial
flowers and inventing new
ways to attract birds to the gar-
den.

He is also into exercise.
"I run or walk on my tread-

mill every single day,"he said.
He has completed some 25

or 30 full marathons, including
the first ever marathon at
Disney World and the
Honolulu and Chicli\go
marathons.

"Lately I've been doing half
marathons," he said. "I ran a
half marathon in Detroit last
fall, and I recently placed third
in my age group in the DAC
triathalon. There were only
three in my age group," he

said, with a smile. "Yes,we go
to Las Vegas a lot," he said.
"We also enjoy the shows
there. Now that Detroit has
casinos, there's no longer an
overwhelming desire to go to
Las Vegas. We also have gone
on a cruise every year for the
last seven years. The gambling
odds on cruise ships are even
worse than in casinos/'

Over his lifetime, consider-
ing all the games of craps he
has played, Skaff guessed he
has probably broken even.

"The last three years I've had
above average winnings. But
I'm doing this for fun. I'm al-
ways studying the game."

"Craps 10I," the book, is
suitable for those who have
never played craps as well as
those who have some experi-
ence. It's a step-by-step intro-
duction beginning with the lay-
out of the craps table, a run-

Natural
Hormone

Replacement
Therapy

Have Your Questions Answered!

FIBROMYALGIA
How It Effects Your Hormones!

Attend an interactive seminar conducted by
Internationally known Speaker & Author

Pamela Smith M.D., MPH
7:00 pm Thursday, March 16th

The Hill Restaurant (lower level)
123 Kercheval Ave. Grosse Pointe Farms

$10 Registration fee
Please call 313-884-3288 for your reselVation

down of casino personnel, the
handling and rolling of the
dice, the rules and strategies
for betting.

"The protocols - rules that
new players might not know-
are important. The book tells
players they should keep their
hands and arms outside the
perimeter of the table,. for ex-
ample, and should put only
one hand on the dice. Drinks
and cigarettes are to be kept
below the railing. The book
even discusses chip values,
which are indicated by color.
The play of the game is dis-
cussed; also probability; odds;
the house advantage; and, fi-
nally, betting. Appendices are
available for those who want
more detail about the whys
and whats of probability and
odds or those who seek de-
tailed mathematical explana-
tions. The final chapters deal
with case studies: betting and
playing strategies.

"I stress three principles for
playing craps," Skaff said. "I)
The more you know, the less
you lose. 2) You should play

casino dice aridcol6red ChIpS
are the tools fotplaYing casi.
no craps. Michael S. skaff's
book, "Craps 101," tells neVI'
players the rules for roIljng
dice and placingbe~. He also
describes bets and situations
by dividing them into "the
good, the bad and the ,?gly." .

with patience; and 3) You
should bet intelligently." ._

Michael and Carolyn 'Skaff
have been, married fOr, 42
years. They have three chil-
dren, Michael C., 40, David, 38,
and Kdsten, 33; and three
grandchildren, Evan" 6,
Morgan, 3, and Jessica, 5. ,.;,

"Craps 10I," the book, is
available at Barnes and Noble,
Borders, Amazon and
Lochmoor Hardware., Skaff
hopes to have the'bpokfgr sale
in other locations, such as Las
Vegas and the big bOxstQl:es.It
is publishei:l by Fir~t' Page
Publications and costs $15.95.

"Craps 10I," the class; will
be offered from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
on Thursdays, May 4, II and
18, at the Grosse Pointe 'Mrr
Memorial.

"The class will emphasize
learning, not gambling," he
said. WMTV5 will soon begin
running a promotional piece
about Skaff and the class on its
"Things to do at the War
Memorial" program. For more
information OJ to register for
the class, call (313) 881-751I.

I
I

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

a",esJi''Y
~e $7.00'

All You Can Eat Pasta

~sM~
'fblt' $8.00"

Filet Mignon 1 lb. Grilled Pork Chop
Entrees include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.

>I- After 4 pm. Dine in only. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer. Lakefront location only.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770

~~
24026 Jefferson Avenue

St. Clair S.hores,.MI118080
www.andiamOltala.com

http://www,bakerfurnhlue.cilm
http://www.andiamOltala.com
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Halfway to bulletproof
By Brad Lindberg
staff Writer

ing for Raleigh's continued
training, which police said
costs $1,200 per year.

"The response has been
overwhelming," said Brian

Leslie, one of two Pointers
who announced the drive

last week. "I am a regu-
lar breakfast cus-

tomer of National
Coney Island at

Mack and
Moross. After

seeing (a story
about the

drive in last
week's

Grosse
Pointe

News) the
cooks and wait-

resses gave me dona-
tions."

Arriving home from work
he found more than $500 in
checks.

"It won't be long before we
have what we need for every-
thing." Leslie said. "What a
great community."

Leslie and fellow Pointer
Janice Cassetta teamed up to
outfit Raleigh with the same
type of protective garb worn
by his human colleagues in
the City of Grosse Pointe pub-
lic safety department.

Leslie is a local business-
man and part-time deputy
with the Oakland County
Sheriff Department Mounted
Unit. Cassetta works at
Dapper Dog Wash in St. Clair
Shores.

Under the Pointes' mutual
aid agreement, Raleigh has
been deployed to the other
Pointes on tracking missions
and to sniff out illegal drugs
during traffic stops.

"It's all a big game to him,"
said his handler, PSO Mike
Almeranti.

Raleigh, purchased last year
with $4,500 in City funds, un-
derwent $3,200 in training at a
Kg academy before earning a
badge.

He loves being rewarded for
a job well done. His favorite
treat is a red ball.

PHOTOS BY BRAD, LINDBERG

(:Raleigh the police dog
might get a sore paw writing
thank you letters to people
donating money to buy
him a bUlletproof
vest
. Due to

everyone
from a 4
lIz-year-old
Gt:?ssePointe
~ git!vvhO
Ejmptied $ZO'1TQm
her piggy bank to a
Grosse Pointe' Woods
woman who mailed in
a $500 check, a drive to
raise $Z,OOO for the life-
saving device is more than
halfway home.

Excess funds will go to-
wards tinting the windows of
the K-9patrol car, installing an
alarm on the vehicle and pay-

Life's a ball for Raleigh the ever-ready City of Grosse Pointe police dog, seen at headquarters'
with partner PSO Mike Almeranti. The camera lense is smudged with the dog's nose print.
Public response has been overwhelming to raise money for Raleigh to wear abulletproofvest.,
Consequently, Raleigh is a
buttinski. He's into every-
thing.

"If you're happy, he's hap-

"I love teaching at
University Liggett School."

.Julie Booher, math teacher at ULS since 1985

Mary E. Fontana
D.D.S., FAGD

Contemporary Family Dentistry

(313) 881-8080

21308 Mack Avenue
(between 8 & 9 Mile, corner of Aline)

Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236

www.DrMaryDentist.com
~QY~t6 'iSv-~

I'm Julie Booher and I teach sixth-grade math at University Liggett School Middle
SchooL In sixth-grade we cover all basic math units: decimals, integers, fractions.
percents, equations and geometry! With only 11students in my class, I can really
get to know each child.

Oh, and boredom isn't allowed! We work on "Think Packets" to strengthen our
problem solving skills. We utilize "Mikey'sWorld" adventures to [earn about real
world math applications like payroll forms or spreadsheets - or how to balance a
complicated checking account,

I love teaching at ULS middle school. We don't just [earn math. we explore math,
I don't want my students to just memorize math rules, I want them to "see" and
understand those rules, I want them to love learning math as much as I do. My
goal is to help my students acquire the necessary tools to be successful, lifelong
math learners.

I'd love to talk with you about our sixth-grade math program and about how your
child would benefit from attending ULS middle school. Please call me at home
(313)885-7762 or at school (313)886-4220. You could also email me at
juliebooher@uls,org. I look forward to meeting you,

py,"Almeranti said.
Last Saturday night during

a lunch break at headquarters,
Almeranti opened the mail.

A $25 donation came from a
woman who wrote, "Happy to
help. Keep Raleigh safe."

Another $25 donation came
from a woman who wrote,
"For Raleigh, my husband
trained dogs with a K-9 outfit
as a World War IIMarine and I
know he would be very sup-
portive of this project. Good
luck Raleigh and bless you."

Even Almeranti's Aunt

Mary in Buffalo N.Y.,sent $l.5,
"I am a dog lover," she

wrote.
Additional letters contained

checks for $10 and $25.
Donations can be mailed to:

City of Grosse Pointe K-9
FUnd, City of Grosse Pointe,
17147 Maumee, Grosse Pointe
MI48230.

On Sunday, March 19, from
1 to 5 p.m., Dapper Dog Wash,
28401 Harper, St. Clair
Shores, will be the site of a
charity dog wash to raise
money for a vest.

work handling our city's fi-
nances."

"There can't be any other
community in the country that
can boast of this record run,'
Maison, Grosse Pointe Woods
Comptroller and Treasurer
said. "We have helped Grosse
Pointe Woods residents save
thousands of tax dollars by
keeping excellent financial
records. I'm proud of this hon-
or."

Maison received a plaque
signifying the accolade.

He is currently working on
Grosse Pointe Woods' annual
budget, and will soon review it
with the mayor and city coun-
cil.

Maison honored

GPCCto host event

ByBob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods' finan-
cial department recently
earned the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for a 42nd
consecutive year.

"The honor is the highest
form of recognition in govern-
mental accounting and finan-
cial reporting," said
Government Finance Officers
Association Director Stephen
J. Gaunthier.

"This speaks well ofthe city,"
Woods Mayor Robert Novitke
said. "Kudos to Mr. (Cliff)
Maison for his continued fine

The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce is hosting a
Speaker Series at the Grosse
Pointe Farms Boat House at 8
a.m. on Tuesday, March 28.

A continental breakfast will
be served.

The panel of speakers in-
cludes Jeff Rogg of Miller
Canfield Paddock and Stone:
Dan Altken, owner of Altken
Ormond Insurance: and Jim
Dusing of Dusing Security
and Surveillance.

Deputy Mike McCarthy of
the Grosse Pointe Farms
Department of Public Safety
will also serve on the panel.

Speakers will present infor-
mation regarding local home
and business invasions and of-
fer suggestions for prevention.
They will also discuss state of
the art surveillance equipment
that can be purchased and the
impact of legal action and fil-
ingclaims.

There will be an opportunity
for question and answers.

The fee for the program is
$7 for Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce members and
$10 for guests. Reservations
are required. Call the
Chamber of Commerce at
881-4722.

http://www.DrMaryDentist.com
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Fitness
By Beth Quinn

SlaffWrirer

LaLanne still in top shape
At 91, Jack LaLanne proves

exercise and healthy eating
pays off: His fit, trim physique
and mentally dexterity would
be the envY of men 30 years
younger.

While waiting to go onstage
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial for the Grosse
Pointe Public Ubrary's March
9 heal~ s~posilMll"~!l,,
enthuslasl1cally greeted any-
one who approached him.
When he and his wife of nearly
51 years, Elaine LaLanne,
posed for picl1lres, he would
cajole others to strike a mus-
cle-man stance.

"Don't lose your sense of hu-
mor," he saId. "Laughter is

'kllY."
Every so often, Jack

LaLanne would break out into
a cheery song. He can carry a
tune, showing the former Mr.
America is more than all mus-
cle.

"1would have been an opera
singer. if 1 had not become a
health lecl1lrer,"he saId.

However, he knew early in
life he would become. a heaIth
expert. He attributes a health
lecture that he and his mother
attended when' he was 15 as
being a life altering event. He
decided to focus on his eating
and exercise habits.

"Within 10 days 1was a dif-
ferent person," he said.
"Before 1 had an uncontrol-
lable temper and lots of
headaches. 1 was a sugara-
holic. 1 was always getting
beaten up by other kids."

He studied anatomy and
concentrated on bodybUilding
and weight lifting which was
uncommon in the 1930s.

When he opened his first
gym in 1936 - the first in the
United States - he was told it
would never succeed. But he
persevered and the restis his-
tory.

"1knew 1wanted to help oth-
ers to help themselves," he
saId.

Nowadays, Jack and ElaIne
LaLanne travel the lecture cir-
cuit without the usual celebrity
entourage. They rely on each
other.

"We are a team. I'm Jack
She's ElaIne," he saId.

ElaIne LaLanne, who turns
80 soon, is also someone who
looks and acts years younger
than her age. Her role during
the lecture is to warm-up the
crowd and introduce Jack

She has a warm personality
and self-effacing wit. She acts
as if she's seeing the old clips
of her husband's famed exer-
cise TV show for the first time.

The clips brought back fond
memories for anyone who
grew up in the 50s and 60s. He
coaxed viewers with humor
and song do exercises with
him.

Jack LaLanne is attributed
as being "the father of fil1less"

.for making the'general public
aware of the inlporl1Ulceof ex-

ercise. He was one of the first
fil1lessexperts to advocate that
everyone, not just body·
builders, should lift weights.
He invented the first leg exten-
sion and pulley machines
which are now standard in
workout gyms.

During his lecture, he talked
about his life and gave fil1less
advice. He entertained the
crowd with pithy saying and
little snippets of songs. He
demonstrated simple exercises.
to do during TV commercials.

"See, during a 30-minute TV
show; you have done about 12-
minutes of exercises," Jack
LaLanne saId.

While he works out two to
two and a half hours every day,
he professes others need to on·
Iy exercise 20 to 30 minutes
three times a week to stay fit.

"1 challenge anyone who
says thllYcan't find 30 minutes
during the day when they are
not doing something," he saId.
"Name one thing that is worth·
while that isn't hard."

Jack LaLanne's self-disci·

pline extends to his eating
habits. He follows a strict diet
of raw fruits and vegetables,
hard-boiled egg whites and
broiled fish. He has not had
any sweets, not even dessert,
for decades.

"What you put into your
mouth today is walking and
taIking to you tomorrow," he
saId.

As with exercise, he does not
expect most people to follow
his strict diet. However, he
wornes that Americans are be-
coming overweight and sick as
a result of unhealthy eating
habits.

He advises people to really
think about what they eat by
asking themselves "what will
this do for me?" He urges peo-
ple to eat more whole graIns
and raw fruits and vegetables.

While his life mission is to
promote fitness, he never
judges people who are out of
shape.

"I never preach to anyone,"
he said. "1just set an example,
and shut up,"-

Fitness expert Jack LaLanDe,
91, right, reads from a maga-
zine advertising promoting
unhealthy habits such as
smoking cigarettes, drinking
alcohol and eating snack
food. He and his wife, Elaine
LaLanne, were the speakers
at the Grosse Pointe Public
Library's third annual health
seminar on Wednesday,
March 8.

';""'[<'-·;';,'1-::',<.-;

LaLanne coaxed his audience
to try out a few exercises. At
left, attendees are doing one
for the neck

Are You Getting Engaged?
Are Your Kids Getting Engaged?

Are You Celebrating An Anniversary? '
Just Want to Say I Love You?

Experience the pleasure of finding the
diamond of your choice for less money

We sell estate and new <;1iamonds
from 1.DDct up to 3D.DDctand up

We have three Graduate Gemologists on staff
to assist you in Ina.king the best choice

when buying a diamond

Robert (Bob) Bedra, G.G.
Melinda (Lindy) Adducci, G.G.

Joseph DuMouchelle, G.G.
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TOP IS MAJOR TEACHING 'HOSPITALS?

(we are)
Whether it's heart and cancer care, women's services and
pediatriCS, minimally invasive and other surgeries"or primary
care for the whole family, you'll receive benchmark care
from physicians who are leading the way among their peers.
At St. John Hospital and Medical Center; that's what we call
REAL MEDICINE.
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EDITORIAL

Sex ed debate
far from over

ven though the middle school's adolescent
human sexuality curriculum was unani-
mously approved Monday night, we fear
the sex ed controversy is far from over.

The curriculum, under state law,provides
an appeal process for parents who feel it is
not being instituted properly. We are certain
opponents of the new curriculum will ap-

peal. And if the appeal process fails, then the matter may go to
court.

The latter would cost taxpayer dollars and school district
time.

The sex ed curriculum critics already have several victories
to their credit, even though they lost the war.

The new curriculum incorporated a number of new areas
that were lacking in the old, 16-year-old curriculum, including
Internet safety. Some lessons were moved to more age-appro-
priate grades. While the curriculum has always been absti-
nence-based, there is now an opt-in form for parents, guide-
lines for answering student questions and a bank of answered
and unanswered questions available to parents, a scope and
sequence chart for grades four through eight, individual grade-
level charts, pre- and post-tests for fifth- and eighth-graders
and a uniform informational letter to parents.

Clearly, the human sexuality committee members and par-
ents raised valid concerns and, we believe, they were ad-
dressed.

One item of concern to us was the accusation that material
was being lifted from otl1er sources without first checking on
copyrights and the cost of purchasing the material. We were
told that administration officials and school attorneys last
week were scrambling to obtain needed permissions.

In our mind, the legality of using certain materials should
have been determined before they were considered as addi-
tions to the curriculum. Ifany of the items were to be found un-
usable due to copyright or cost, then their consideration would
h<t~.Q~J;1\l\V)l.SteofeveJ;y<!I)e'stim~. . . .

Last week. we intimated th\lt parents opposed to the seXed
curril!lli.um'W,'e&iY' 'Wliilted 'i8 bury tl:ieW'heads iri the sand"
when it came to educating their children about the facts of life,
That charge was incorrect and unfair.

These parents, as with all parents, ate keenly concerned
about a delicate topic affecting the lives and health of their chil-
dren. They should not be criticized for being concerned.

We stand corrected.

Readers see red
.... e should have heeded the. adage,

"Be careful what you ask for."
When we sought our readers'
opinions on our redesigned news-
paper launched last week, we ex-
pected some criticism, but not
some of the reasons stated.

True, a majority of those who
contacted us via phone and e-mail liked the fresh,modern
look. Reader Jim Gerardi wrote, "The paper is much more up-
to-date and professional-looking. Eye-catching, too, with the
liberal use of big-font headlines, big color, and dynamic page
layout."

Mr. Gerardi also shared our reasons for the redesign: '~cer-
tain sameness pervaded the old design so that one page looked
much like every other, inducing tedium and rapid page-scan-
ning - for me, at least. Itwasn't bad, just boring."

Ann Berschback disagreed. She wrote, "I immediately no-
ticed the changes. The red line is a poor choice. The green was
more classic looking."

Ms. Berschback said she likes the crime reports listed by city,
but she found the print and layout difficult to read. She said
she prefer.red the old look, as did her mother and husband.

Several readers complained the paper looked too much like
The Detroit News and Free Press. One caller said she and her
husband both think the new look is "horrible" and is no differ-
ent than reading the News or Free Press.

"The comfy, cozy community atmosphere is gone," she said,
"and I doubt we'll be buying the paper again." Another calier
said she "despises" the new look. Another said it is "horrible."

Many people missed the green. .
What ma.kes the Grosse Pointe News a community newspa-

per is not its looks but rather its content. Everything you have
come to expect in your community paper will still be there. We
just hope it will be better packaged.

Thank you for your comments and continue to write us.
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LETTE
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
All letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters will be edited for content. Include a
daytime phone number for Verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday. .

New look com-
mands attention
Tothe Editor:

Congratulations on the new
look of the Grosse Pointe
News.

The paper is much more up-
to-date and professional-look-
ing. Eye-catching, too, with the
liberal use of big-font head-
lines, big color, .and dynamic
page layOl-\t.. .'

A &t\:lUrisameiJessp€rVad-
ed the old design so that one
page looked much like every
other, inducing tedium and
rapid page-scanning - for me,
at least. It wasn't bad, just bor-
ing.

The ne:-vdesign causes arti-
cles to pop from the page.

The red banner underscore
on page one is a winner. Very
attractive, and it commands at-
tention.

JIMGERARDI
Grosse Pointe Farms

Kudos to new
design
10 the Editor:

Kudos to the staff and own-
ers of the Grosse Pointe News
for your forward thinking re-
garding the new design for our
local paper.

As we all know people are,
by nature, resistant to change.
With a small community like
ours, I'm certain there will be
plenty of resistance to the new
look, but I for one am most
pleased with the long overdue
upgrades.

You have taken our local
newspaper to a new level. I
commend the designers on
their choice of type, the new
colors and the increased use of
white space. We can all be
proud of our local paper and its
modem, yet sophisticated look
that better reflects its reader-
ship.

RONHOFFMAN
Grosse Pointe Park

New design
feedback
To the Editor:

Yesterday I read the "new"
Grosse Pointe News. I immedi-
ately noticed the changes (the
red line is a poor choice - the
green was more classic look-
ing) and I thought, "OK, keep
an open mind."

You asked for feedback, so
here goes:

I liked the crime page listed
according to city even though I
read them all. Generally speak-
ing, I found the print and lay-
out very difficult to read. I don't
know if it's the font and size or
what, but it did not appear as
crisp as the former setup.

I know it would take some
time to get use to the new for-
mat, but I really do prefer the
older look - much easier to

read.
I think you've made a mis-

take with this new look. My
mother called me after she re-
ceived the paper and made
most of the same comments.
My husband is sending his
own e-mail. That's three per-
sons with pretty much the
same reaction.

Than1<s for yourinyltation
for feedbaGk. Hope' some more
chartg~S~-lnad.e.I'ii~~:'~.ll~!i;li

ANNEBERSCHBACK
Grosse Pointe Park

Thanks for news
space
To the Editor:

Thanks so much for the arti-
cle printed in the March 9
Grosse Pointe News, "1/2 ton
of fabric on sale," about the
fabric sale at Arts & Scraps
March I I. We doubled our in-
come from previous years.

At least 30 people came in
response to the News article.
They, in turn, invited others.
Many were new visitors to our
program.

The Grosse Pointe News re-
ally "spreads the word."

The coverage made a huge
difference in our day and will
allow us to recycle more mate-
rials and serve more children.

Itwas very exciting and Ijust
wanted to let you know how
much we appreciated the
Grosse Pointe News' time and
the space provided.

PEGUPMEYER
Director

Arts & Scraps

Noneed for change
in sex ed content
10 the Editor:

This letter is in response to
the letters, "The 'Great
Pretension''' and "Sex educa-
tion curriculum," printed in the
March 9 Grosse Pointe News.

I am a junior at Grosse
Pointe South High School and
have ta1<enall of the required
health classes in the school
system.

While I agree that we should
be learning how to practice
safe sex and given honest an-
swers to our questions in an
open and inviting environ-
ment, there isn't a need for
change to accomplish that. We
already have that.

I experienced it at the end of
fourth and through seventh
grade, and then for an entire
semester of eighth grade and
in my sophomore year.
Nothing needs to be changed

.to give us what' we need in
health class.

We are not learning of an ab-
stinence-only lifestyle through
fear. We are learning that absti-
nence is the safest and
smartest thing to practice, and
the most practical; but we are
also learnin~ how to protect

ourselves in any other case;
how to deal with changes;.and
all of the things that parents
are saying we need to learn.

We have already learned
them.

For people so concerned
about the program, and so in-
volved, they should know that
we do have this information.

ALEXPm5
Grosse Pointe Park

Junior achievement
at school board
To the Editor:

I was eXtremely proud of
two community members who
attended the Grosse Pointe
school board meeting on
Monday, March 13. These two
community members were
the~t!lsPEl~ ill.!lPpgsi):ioI)()f
the Grades· 4-8 Adolescent
He,utli l\:'d(ichifort' tUl-l1&lum.
The unique thing about these
two community members was
that they were Grosse Pointe
South High School juniors.

These two students stood up
on there own accord in opposi-
tion of the proposed Grades 4-
8 Adolescent Health Education
Curriculum changes. They be-
gan by saying that they had re-
viewed the proposed changes
and were disgusted. Keep in
mind that these are juniors re-
viewing seventh- and eighth-
grade material.

The first adolescent began
by saying that she has made
the decision to be abstinent un-
til marriage, and she wished
this proposed sex education
program stressed the impor-
tance and benefits of abstain-
ing from sex. She also stated
that this program should ma1<e
it sound "cool" to choose absti-
nence, while in fact it ma1<es
you sound like a freak. She al-
so stated that this program
ma1<esit sound like the norm
to be "doing it"when in actuali-
ty it isn't the norm at all.

The second teenager went
on to say that the role-playing
situations were ridiculous. In
their high school experience,
things don't happen the way
this proposed plan lets on, and
if the program is going to tell
kids it is OK to behave in these
ways, then the kids will.

Girls, I am very proud of you
for standing up for something
you believe in. I sincerely hope
my three children grow up
with the self-esteem, poise and
confidence that you displayed
last Monday night.

AMYKISH
Grosse Pointe Park

Human sexuality·
curriculum
10 the Editor:

First and foremost, I would
like to compliment the Grosse
Pointe News on its stance and
comments made on March 2,
in regard to the Opinion arti-
cle, "Sex ed still hard for us to
tali< about."

As a proud member of the
Grosse Pointe community; I,
too, am a confident supporter
of the curriculum proposed by
the Grosse Pointe Human
Sexuality Advisory Board
(HSAB). The members of this
committee have spent, count-
less hours researching, dis-
cuss~ and develop~ a pro-

gram which best suits the
mainstream membership of
the Grosse Pointe community.

As a parent of children who
will benefit from HSAB's dedi-
cation and hard work, I would
like to say thank you. However,
I have also come to know that
the efforts of these individuals
have been under constant
scrutiny and continue to be to-
day, even upon the curricu-
lum's adoption.

In the near future, the absti-
nence-based program devel-
oped by the HSAB will come
before the Grosse Pointe
Board of Education for adop-
tion. It is my understanding
that this program has already
passed, by a wide majority
vote, three committees to date:
The HSAB, the Educational
P.r<)g~ess Leadership
~6mrnittee (EPLC) subcom-
mittee and the district EPLC
committee.

The ma.ke-up of all of these
committees is representative of
a cross section of the commu-
nity, ranging from parents,
Grosse Pointe educators,
Grosse Pointe administrators,
as well as professionals in the
field of health education.

Individuals with varying
backgrounds from the field of
education and from the com-
munity must develop school
curriculum. This ensures that
the curriculum is truly repre-
sentative of the wants and
needs of the entire student
population.

The Grosse Pointe HSAB
and EPLC represent this mod-
el. These individuals are the
experts in this field of educa-
tion for our community. They
devoted themselves for over
one year to create an educa-
tional model for their children
and ours.

furthermore, in an effort to
keep the community informed
and to solicit more opinion, nu-
merous public forums were
held on this topic. I submit
that, in my opinion, the HSAB
has conducted itself in such a
thorough, <professional and
procedurally proper manner
that the Grosse Pointe Board
of Education can find no re-
course other than to adopt this
curriculum as written.

Lastly, I would like to voice II
concern that stems from this
debate over the passage of the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System Human Sexuality cur-
riculum.

As a concerned community
member, I worry that a minori-
ty group of citi2enry may at-
tempt to sway the opinion of
the Grosse Pointe Board of
Education who represents the
mainstream public.

In recent months I ·have
come to understand that a
small group of Grosse Pointe
residents, who identify them-
selves as the Grosse Pointe
Community Cares for Kids
(GPCCK), has taken it upon
themselves to discredit the
HSAB adopted curriculum.

While I applaud and admire
the group for advocating more
parental involvement in educa-
tion, I vehemently disagree
with the membership consid-
ering them to be the voice of
the entire Grosse Pointe com-

See IETTERS, page lOA
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OP-ED 9A
I SAY By Margie Smith

Ingod we trust, all others must flush

Sincelretired,lhave
more time to think
about things, and I'm
getting snippy about
trust. I've lived in this

world a while, and I !mow what
most of the rules are.
Apparently, manyestablish-
ments think we've forgotten
how to behave. They don't trust

us.
I am insulted by the presump-

tion that I don't !mow I'm sup-
posed to flush. Designers of
newfangled public res.trooms
apparently have run amok with
their zealous attempt to make
everything automated. They're
giddy about their power to·
force us to conform to the stan-
dards of polite society. Public
toilets are programmed to de-
cide for themselves when it's
time to flush.

I think that's a decision the In-
dividual user should make.
Besides, that unexpected
''whoosh" is mighty scary if
you're not expecting it.

Sinks in public restrooms are
also rigged to spray water on
our hands when they decide we
need water. We stiIl get a chance
to decide how much liquid soap
we need, but the papertowei
dispenser automatically unzips
its wares in our faoes when we
stand in front of it. To top the in-

.suit, a warning - in large blOCK
letters - admonishes us to use
one sheet only, not two.

Even worse are those hot-air
hand <hyers. Theytitke forever,
and I usuaIly always walk off,
exasperated, swiping my damp
hands on the sides of my shirt
or the front of my jeans.

I am also insulted by some

Web sites. We're asked to fill out
a form with our name, address,
phone number and so on. But
when it gets to the "state" desig-
nation, it doesn't trust us to
type in Mich. or Michigan or
MI. It insists we use its drop-
down menu with all 50 states
listed in alphabetical order.
¥k're supposed to select MI
from this list.

Michigan, of course, is mid-
list, and, because the scroll fea-
ture is supersensitive, often it
requires several scrolls down,
then up, then down again. I can
type MI fasterthan I can scroll
around for it.

I'm also outraged with the

manufacturers of CDs who pre-
sume I will walk off with their
product without paying for it.
Because of their lack of trust,
when I get home I need an
Exacto-knife, pliers and sharp
scissors to open the doggone
thing.

I come home ina generally
sunny mood, thrilled with my
CD purchase, eager to hear.the
music. By the time I get the
thing out of its hermetically
sealed, air-tight, shrink-
wrapped, booby-trapped case, I
am frazzled and cranky, I don't
feel like listening to music-
and I've probably broken a fin-
gernaiI.

I am also incensed about su-
perfluous signs. A nearby park-
ing lot is an example. The lot
has a nice big generic sign:
"Parking." OK

The spaces for cars are clear-
ly marked with diagonal yellow
lines. OK.

The handicapped slots are
clearly marked with blue lines
and stylized wheelchair icons.
OK.

The amount of money re-
quired to park for certain time
periods is posted. OK

But yet another sign rel\ds:
"Please park between the yel-
low lines."

Dub.

STREETWISE

What can be
done to add
an element of
nightlife to
the Pointes?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

"Some of the restau-
rants could provide
evening entertain-
ment. Like a Jazz
group for example."
DENISEVANSIIE
GrossePointe Farms

"Our children have to
leave the community
to go to the cinema.
We need to return to
something along the
lines of the Punch
and Judy."
JUUECARION
City of GrossePointe

"More live entertain-
ment. Back to the
days of Sparky
Herberts!"
SUSAN BORNINSKI
Grosse Pointe Farms

"Maybe restaurants
with live bands, lights
in all of the trees;
something to draw
the younger crowds."
PATRICIA MARCHAND
GrossePointe Farms

'~e you sure we
want an element of
night life?"
JEFFSLOAN
Grosse Pointe Farms

';<\ good movie the-
ater."
MICHEILESLOAN
GrossePointe Farms

FYI By Ben Burns

tail),ed (lhfluids he wouldvvafif
• net,tq.Emdit forl;til!J:$Q ~4~".,

said, "OK," and went over arid·
unplugged the TV set and
threw out a case of beer.

Park doc recalls lifelong pal, Don Knotts
:;, \!

Ifit hadn't been for the
medical !mowledge of
Pr. Richard Ferrara Sr.
the gorgle-eyed charac-

. ter that was t~levision's
bungling Deputy Sheriff .
Barney Fife might never have
been born.

The retired Grosse Pointe
Park dermatologist and
comedic character actor Don
Knotts were childhood friends
in Morgantown, w.va. They re-
mained buddies for life, and
Ferrara was at Knotts' bedside
in Severly Hills in the hours
before he died Feb. 24.

Last week, Ferrara attended

):beprivate funeral service at
We~\\Voqd.valiey Memorial. "
Park with Knotts' family aM
celebrity friends, such as A1).dy
Griffith and Tom Poston.

Knotts and Ferrara hooked
up in the seventh grade to do a
skit. Ferrara is an accom-
plished banjo player and
singer, and Knotts, a shy youth,
was already working on his
comedy and ventriloquism.

"I was fat and he was skinny,
and we thought that was pretty
funny," Ferrara recalled.

.After World War II, Knotts
attended speech school at ¥kst
Virginia University and
Ferrara went on to medical
school. Ferrara introduced
Knotts to the woman who
would become his first wife-
Kay Metz - on a double date.

Ferrara accompanied his
friend to New York on a search
for ajob in the entertairunent
field.

"Iwel).tto NewY(lrk,cqlq,"
Knotts reportediy said "'/:len ..
he was honored in his home-
town by having a street named
for him in 1998. "On a $100
bill. Bummed a ride."

In New York the skinny,
!young comic met rejection at

every turn as he approached
talent agencies. He wanted to
achieve success on his own, so
Ferrara would wait outside.
But no one showed much in-
terest in the nerdy, little char-
acter.

Itwas after 5 p.m. and the
pair was ready to give up at the
last talent agency, Mildred
Simmons, Ferrara recalled.

"So we climbed three flights
of stairs, and I knocked on the
door," he said. "The woman
.told us they were closed, and I
told her I wasn't there for my-
self, but from my friend who
was a comic, that I was in med-
ical school and training to be a

Government broadband:
Unnecessary and unfair
By Diane S. Katz

From Detroit to Marquette,
municipalities by the dozen
want more control over
Internet access. Undaunted by
the frequent costly failures of
such ventures elsewhere,
many local officials insist they
can solve an array of economic
and social ills by managing citi-
zens' connections to the World
Wide Web. But there's clear ev-
idence that private services are
far superior to a government-
run network.

The timing (Ifthis trend
could not be more incongru-
ous. The Michigan Legislature
recently rewrote state law to
promote private investment in
telecommunications. But ef-
forts to prohibit municipalities
from muscling in on the mar-
ket were largely defeated by
the likes of the Michigan
Municipal League and other
advocates of government-run
Internet access.

In the absence of govern-
ment interference, however,
the number of high speed lines
statewide has increased by
1,251 percent in the past five
years, to more than l.l miillon.
At least 32 firms in Michigan

already offer Internet access of
every sort, including coaxial
cable, DSL and wireless.

Nonetheless, even cash-poor
communities are lining up to fi-
nance and operate broadband
networks or to franchise a fa-
vored firm that's willing to dis-
count rates in return for a cap-
tive customer base. In additi(ln
to Detroit and Marquette, gov-
ernment broadband initiatives
are undelWay in the counties
of Oakland, Macomb,
Vl-ashtenaw, Kent, Genesee
and Ottawa, as well as in the
cities of Battle Creek, Grand
Rapids and Muskegon, to
name a few.

Proponents contend that
municipal broadband will
stimulate economic growth, al-
leviate illiteracy and even con-
quer blight.

'''The benefits are nearlyend-
less," according to Oakland '
County Executive L. Brooks
Patterson, whose Wireless
Oakland proposal ranks as
Michigan's most ambitious to
date.

Assuming even the best of
intentions, there's solid evi-
dence that local governments
are ill-equipped for the rouW1

and tumble of the high-tech
market. More often than not,
municipal broadband ventures
have saddled taxpayers with
unwelcome debt or otherwise
failed to deliver promised re-
sults.

, There's hardly a shortage of
Internet access in Michigan.
Even those preferring to
Google in public can easily find
wireless "hot spots" in airports
and hotels, as well as
Starbucks, Borders and
Kinkos. Meanwhile, ajoint
venture between McDonald's
and Intel will soon make wire-
less access as ubiquitous as Big
Macs, while Verizon, among
others, is preparing to expand
wireless services across entire
communities this year.

Free broadband also is wide-
ly available in public libraries
and schools, as well as com-
munity centers, compliments
of federally mandated taxpay-
er subsidies.

The adverse consequences
of government-managed ac-
cess are abundantly clear, as
evidenced by a closer exami-
nation of the Wireless Oakland

See WIRELESS, p~e lOA

doctor.
"."'po you know anything

about irritable bowel syn-
drome,'" the woman asked?
'~solutely," replied Ferrara,
who had just completed a unit
in med school on the subject.
So she quizzed him for 20 min-
utes about the condition and at

.the end Ferrara talked her into
watching Knotts do a skit.

Knotts got her laughing - ir-
ritable bowel syndrome and ali
- and Sinunons agreed to rep-
resent 1;til!J. For the next five
years, Knotts played a wise- .
cracking handyman on a radio
western called, "Bobby Benson
and the B-Bar-B Riders."

After that he went on to tele-
vision on "The Steve Alien
Show" and eventually ap-
peared in seven TV series and
more than 25 films; although
he is best known for his role as
the bungling deputy on "The
Andy Griffith Show."

Ferrara visited Knotts during
his final illness at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center in Beverly
Hills. He gave him a spirited
pep talk, and the actor rallied

and rtlturned home, Il1.Jtl\.few
day~[at~r. J(notts ~(ll!ap~e4
again and was taken back to
the hospital.

Ferrara returned to his bed-
side and talked to the co-
matose comedian, and again
Knotts' vital signs stabilized
briefly before he died on Feb.
24 .

"He was a great friend,"
Ferrara said by telephone from
Naples, Fla. Ferrara would
echo Andy Griffith's statement
to the Associated Press when
he lellffied of his TV sidekick's
death:

"Don was special. There's
nobody like him. I loved him
very much. ¥k had a long and
wonderful life together."

Prolong life
An Internet friend told me

about the aging husband who
summoned his wife into the
family room during footbali
season. He told her he had
been thinking and had con-
cluded ifhe were ever hooked
to a machine and being sus-

Contentment
One of my favorite reaaers

sent me "The secret of content-
ment" by Robert Louis.
Stevenson, better known for
his pirate adventure tale,
''Treasure Island."

"The best things in life are
nearest, Breath in your nos- ...•..
tri!s, light in your eyes, flowers
at your feet, duties at your
hand, the path of right justbe-
fore you. Then do not grasp at
the stars, !Jut do life;s plain,
common work as it comes, cer-
tain that daily duties and daily
bread are the sweetest things
in life."

Ben Burns of the City of
. GrossePointe is i:L professor in
the journalism program at
Wayne State University. He
can be reached at·
bumsben@comcast.netorby
phone at (313) 88.2-2~W

Points about the Pointes ,-
Pixels, real prints and a past for our children .. !

how do we best use our time to protect them? j,
Digital photography has brought some amaz- time makiug these prints a reality. i

ing changes to the way we all capture family Initially, the "digital" way was to
memories. We now leave our family gatherings .print at home. That was fun for a while, until it
knowing that we at least have everyone in the led to the "I'll print them next weekend" syn-
image. Now, what happens with the images? drome because of no time or no printer snpplies.
Five years ago, it was simple. Drop off the Our busy lives will see our family memories

roll of film, ask for two of each. Come in an disappear with the hard drive that crashes or the
hour later, look through the prints, keep and pay CD that becomes damaged. Voila! No family
for only the ones you want, and off you went memories for children and their children to enjoy.
with real prints of your gathering for under $IO! Your family memories are too valuable to risk.

They key was that real prints were made of the Send us your images online or bring them in. For
family gatherings for future generations to en- less than 20 cents a print, you can't afford not to.
joy years later, and we spent very little personal ...Ahmed Ismail (ahmedismail@comcast.net)
------------------------------ ---------------

At only 18 cents per print, how can you possibly
trust your family memories with anyone else?

Visit us online at www.speediphoto.com or stop in, sit down,
relax and use one of our many DigiPrint order stations!

~~~_~~_ Pick up your prints in an hour, printed on real Kodak paper:
BONUSlYOUR! P 1 18 . d di d', FIRST20 ONLINE ' ay as ow as. cents per pnnt, epen ng on or er sIze.

I PRINTSARE FRE~ No shipping charges, no hassle, no'waiting.oojDst great prints!

speediphoto
20229 Mack Avenue· GrossePointe Woods· 313·881·7330

Open Monday thru Friday, 9am-6pm; Saturday, 9am-6pm and Sunday, 12noon,Spm
ONLINE AND IN-5TORE DIGITAL ONE HOUR PRINTS AND ENLARGEMENTS • FAMILY AND CHILDREN PORTRAITS

OLD PHOTO RESTORATION' LARGE FORMAT (UP TO 40 X 60 INCH) ENLARGEMENTS' PHOTO AND POSTER FRAMES
PHOTO AND SCRAPBOOK ALBUMS • HOLIDAY AND PHOTO GREETING CARDS PRINTED ON SITE

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED ABOVE ARE THOSE OFTHE WRITER AND NOT NECESSARILYTHOSE OFTHE OTHER MEMBERS OFTHE GROSSE POINTE
BOARD OF EDUCATlON, THE GPW PLANNING COMMISSION AND/OR THE DETROtT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA EDUCATION BOARD.

mailto:bumsben@comcast.netorby
http://www.speediphoto.com
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LETTERS:
Advocates
forHSAB

Grosse Pointe School Graduate
City of Grosse Pointe Parent

and Caring Father

community.
On behalf of the students

and boosters, I would like to
express our sincere apprecia-
tion to the Grosse Pointe Board
of Education and administra-
tion; Grosse Pointe South prin-
cipal, Mr. Diver; parents;
booster membership; those
who attended our benefit con-
certs; the Grosse Pointe News;
Grosse Pointe Rotary;
Posterity: A Gallery; Speedi
Photo Center; The Pointe
After; Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church; and all
those who donated their time
and energy to this truly enrich-
ing endeavor.

Of course, none of this
would have been possible
without our director, Ellen
Bowen; choreographer, Andy
Haines; assistant principal,
Matt Outlaw; accompanist,
Richard \yolf III; equipment
manager, Art Pasha; or booster
administrator, Barb Cole.

They say it takes a village to
raise a child. In this case, it
took a Village, Hill, Woods,
Farms, City,Shores and Park.

As they say in Vienna,
"Danke Vielmals."

RUSSELL CHAVEY
Trip Coordinator

Grosse Pointe South Choir
Boosters

Parents need to feel confi- to shift their focus away from
dent and comfortable with complaining abOut budget
their children's surroundings; cuts, to working with the board
especially these days. to support foundations and

I have trusted the school other fundraising activities to
board to keep the staff in place declare independence from the
for the safety ofall of our chil- shackles of Lansing lawmak-
dren. Our longtime employees ers, who are unable or unwill-
have earned their trust. ing to fix the problems with the
Children are told to trust the state tax system.
adults at the school; they are Without the best schools, we
safe. Thank goodness we have are doomed - even the per-
had many years to earn and be ception of compromised excel-
worthy of that trust. lence in education will be dev-

My concern would be for the astating to the future of Grosse
children to assume all staff Pointe.
members are safe, even with- Grosse Pointe needs more
out a· proven track record. I restaurants, clubs, retail shops,
certainly wouldn't want Grosse condos and apartment com-
Pointe Public Schools (GPPS) plexes. Grosse Pointe needs
to make the news because of a population density to attract
tragedy happening all in· the national retailers and support
name of money. existing businesses. Don't be

A mutual bonding between afraid of new liquor licenses
employees and families occurs and new three- or four-story
over many years· of children mixed-use developments.
going through the schools, and Young families and singles
forming a trust. As an employ- must be encouraged to discov-
ee of GPPS I think of the stu- er Grosse Pointe. If we refuse
dents as "ours." We are protec- to compete with Rochester and
tive as if they are our own. Royal Oak, young people will

Even though the world is not stay.
changing rapidly, our schools We need more places that
still have that small-town feel- enable residents to dine and
ing. I have always known the shop and play in the communi-
support staff at my children's ty.
schools. Mason wouldn't be Get tlie Jacobson's propertY
the same without Mr. Casey or developed now. A number of
Mr. Mike; Charles was always people and developers are will-

Trustworthy so kind and helpful at Parcells; ing to spend a significant
relationship Mr. Pfaehier and Mr. Flora are amount of money in Grosse

the heroes at Maire. Pointe to make it better and to
To the Editor: These men take time not on- help ensure its future.

I am a parent and employee Iyto do an excellent job, but al- We need to take a lesson
of the Grosse Pointe Public so know the students and fami- from the new libraries - in-
School System troubled with lies. I count on the board to vestment in this community
the possibility of what changes .continue this long, trustworthy can be exciting and invigorat-
the school board may have in relationship for the well-being ing.
store for the support staff in of all the children in our com- The obstacles that some
the schools. munity. community members are

I am always impressed with We are fortunate to live in building are destructive. Have
the way each school is taken our wonderful community they considered the conse-
care of by the engineer/custo- with all that is at our disposal. quences of "keeping Grosse
dial staff. Our schools are what attract Pointe like it has always been?"

Picture a man with that '67 outsiders to this area; families New loft apartments in
Chevy he has had for many looking to relocate place Grosse Pointe would not hurt
years. He names it, polishes it, schools as their No. I priority propertY values: What hurts
fixes every glitch, and makes it when making this important propertY values is a communi-
purr with great pride. Our cus- decision for their future. ty that stops investing in itself
todial staff does the same Please think again about pri- and stops reinventing itself to
things with our school build- vatization, long and hard. Is keep pace with other thriving
ings (l know the boilers have this what you want for your communities. Standing in the
been named). They know the children? way of new develppin~ntjs'
buildings inside and out like no BROOKE BERTOMNI, whatkillspropertY values:· ".
other. Maire Elementary school, Times have changed, demo-

Mason Elementary School and graphics have changed and
Grosse Pointe North High Grosse Pointe has changed.

School Parent We need to look into the future
GrossePointe Woods with visions of growth and in-

novation, with the object of
providing more reasons for our
residents to stay iil Grosse
Pointe and attracting new resi-
dents and businesses to make
Grosse Pointe their home.

Discover Grosse Pointe
again. !t's not OK to keep
Grosse Pointe hidden any-
more. Without young families
and seniors, new business de-
velopment, great schools,
great parks and public ser-
vices, thriving neighborhoodS
and places to play, Grosse
Pointe ~ot sulVive.

I am afraid that time is run-
ning out and we need action
now. Many of us don't want
Grosse Pointe to be like it used
to be. Let's all work together to
make it better.

Grosse Pointe News, but pick it
up every week. A very serious
hazard on Mack Avenue is the
parked cars. Without caution,
drivers open their doors into
oncoming traffic, causing oth-
er drivers to dodge an acci-
dent. I see this far too often as I
travel Mack Avenue.

All too often I see moms un·
loading their young children
on the street side with heavy
traffic. I cringe at the danger
they are putting themselves
and children in.

I wish others would exert
more caution and either walt
until traffic allows a safe exit,
or exit on the passenger side
- especially with children.

BILLVEIT
St. Clair Shores

Missed opportunity
To the Editor:

How irresponsible of· the
Grosse Pointe News to suggest
that parents raising legitimate
concerns about the proposed
Grosse Pointe sex education
curriculum are uncomfortable
with the fact that their children
are being taught about sex
("Sex ed still hard for us to talk
about," March 2 Grosse Pointe
News).

Rather, parents who are rais-
ing these concerns want better
sex education from our school
system. .

We expect professionally
published, medically accurate,
age appropriate information to
help our children make in-
formed, healthy choices. And
we expect both the curriculum
development process and the
curriculum itself to comply
with state law and reflect com-
munity values and needs. This
should not be too much to ex-
pect.

Our community must work
together to establish goals to
inspire and motivate our chil-
dren to abstain from risky be,
havior and remain healthy,
physically and emotionally.

Unfortunately, the Grosse
Pointe Human Sexuality
Advisory Board established no
such goals for the proposed
sex education curriculum.
What a missed opportunity.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
SHIEW

Grosse Pointe Pork

Continued from page SA

munity.
Let it be known that I care

for the kids in the Grosse
Pointe community; I do not
need to be in a group titled as
such to let this be known; I also
care for and wish to have
maintained the high quality of
education in our community as
well.

Therefore, I write now and
wish to go on record publicly
that in no way and in no,man-
ner do the opinions arid ac-
tions of the group known as
GPCCK represent this Grosse
Pointe resident who resides in
the City of Grosse Pointe. Iab-
hor their grandstanding and
their most recent methods of
protest.

To give credence to a non-
compulsory group, on an issue
such as this, is alarming; it
smacks of censorship and it is
wrong. American education,
from its inception, has been
based upon the concept of pro-
viding information to the peo-
ple, not just the digestible bits
and pieces, but all of it, even
those pieces that may be diffi-
cult to stomach.

In 1820 Thomas Jefferson
once wrote:

"I know of no safe deposito-
ry of the ultimate powers of so-
ciety but the people them-
seives; and if we think them
not enlightened enough to ex-
ercise their control with a
wholesome discretion, the
remedy is not to take it from
them, but to inform their dis-
cretion by education."

It is upon the foundation of
these most basic principles of
sound education that I implore
the rest you, that is, the rest of
the Grosse Pointe community
and the board of education
alike, to be an advocate, as I
am, for the Grosse Pointe
Human Sexuality Advisory
Board'scuniculum"

RODGERHUNWICK

sac guidance on
Medicare Part D
To the Editor:

I just wanted to write to in-
form Grosse Pointe News'
readers what a wonderful ex-
perience I had this past week
when I went to SelVices for
Older Citizens (SOC) and was
helped in applying for pre-
scription coverage through the
Medicare Part D program.

I had attended meetings at
St. Peter's Lifelong Learning
Center regarding this pro-
gram and thought I was well
versed in what I wanted. I was
very surprised to find out I was
not as fully informed as I had
originally thought.

As a result of the guidance
offered by volunteers at SOC, I
signed up for an entirely dif-
ferent group than I had origi-
nally intended to do.

I urge readers to take advan-
tage of this wonderful free pro-
gram for assistance with this
complicated program by con-
tacting SOC at (313) 882-9600
to set up an appointment.

MARIONMC CAR'IHY
Harper Woods

Thanks community
for support
To the Editor:

Thanks to the Grosse Pointe
News generous coverage,
many readers are aware of the
wonderful concert tour and ed-
ucational field trip to Austria
and the Czech Republic just
completed by 80 members of
the Grosse Pointe South High
School Choirs.

This .nlarvelous experience
was widely supported by our

'06 swim season
dedicated to lost
friend
To the Editor: .

It has been difficult knowing
that I have lost Danny, a swim-
team friend, last week.

We both hold together a re-
lay record at the Hunt Club for
the age group 8 and under. ' ....

Some of my fondest memo-
ries of Grosse Pointe are
swimming with Danny andt~e
Hunt Club team. ,!,~l

I now swim for a high schS&!
in Denver, Colo., and I plan on
dedicating my '06 swim and
football season in memory of
Danny.

It is times like this when I re-
ally miss Grosse Pointe and all
the wonderful friends of my
younger years.

CHRISTOPHER REESE
JOONDEPH

Denver, Colo.
Former City of Grosse Pointe

Resident

Discover Grosse
Pointe - again
To the Editor:

I am a 22-year resident of the
Grosse Pointes. In response to
those who repeatedly caution
against new business develop-
ment in the Pointes, I have a
few things to say.

Grosse Pointe is no longer
the "Gatsby-esque" communi-
ty that can afford to remain
isolated as a pristine getaway
for Detroit's powerbrokers.
Grosse Pointe is at a cross-
roads - and it's time for this
community to make some sig-
nificant investments in the fu-
ture, or Grosse Pointe will no
longer survive.

Grosse Pointe needs to find
ways to keep its schools the
best in the state. The Grosse
Pointe Board of Education and
the administration must devote
more time identifying· alterna-
tive sources of revenue.

Community members need

Mr. Collinson:
Well said

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT. LEONOUHAN
.Gtoss.ePointe Park

To the Editor:
Re "Board Meetings" by

Charles L. Collinson (Feb. 23
Letters to the Editor): Amen!
Well said! Let's see if they do
the right thing.

KEITH L. ANDERSEN
Grosse Pointe Park

Car doors open
on MackThe American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming

to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Teams
are needed to participate in this 24 hours of cancer

fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!
MAY 20 - 21

10AM - 10AM (24 HOURS)
Grosse Pointe Farms

Pier Park
Open To The Public During This. Event

Th the Editor:
I do not subscribe to the

WIRELESS:
Let market
do the job

plan is viable because the
county has pledged to provide
unfettered access to hundreds
of public facilities for MichTel's
rooftop antennae and re-
ceivers. The access inventory
includes 35 buildings, 350 pub-
lic schools, 1,400traffic sig-
nals, 200 tornado siren poles
and other structures that coun-
ty officials say is worth "hun-
dreds of millions of dollars."

Competing firms - all those
that have not won county favor
- can only dream of such ac-
cess. For example, telecom
firms paid Oakiand County
communities more than $2.1
million for rights-of-way in
2003-2004, according to state
figures; payments statewide to-
taled nearly $16 million.
MichTel thus will enjoy a
tremendous competitive ad-
vantage in the state's most lu-
crative market, assuming it ac-
tually secures the estimated
$113.5 million in financing
needed in the next fiveyears to
build and operate the network.

The provision of free access
by MichTel will also erode ri-
vals' market share, thereby re-

Alternatives do exist
far local officials
dissatisfied with the
caurse ofthe rrmrket.

Continued from page 9A
ducing customer choice and
technology investment.
Meanwhile, tech experts are
warning that new technologies
could render the proposed ser-
vice obsolete before project
costs can be recouped.

Alternatives do exist for local
officials dissatisfied with the
course of the market: To the
extent that municipalities re-
duce tax and regulatory barri-
ers, broadband penetration
and consumer choices will in-
crease. Simply put, Michigan
needs less government in-
volvement in broadband, not
more.

Diane S. Katz is director of
science, environment and tech-
nology policy with the
Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, a research and educa-
tional institute based in
Midland.

project.
County officials are promis-

ing "free" wireless Internet ac-
cess, both open-air and in-
building. Plans also call for "no
cost" or "low cost" computers
and training for low-income
residents. Mt Patterson and
his team claim that the project
will attract new business, boost
tourism, improve education,
enhance public safety and
eliminate the so-called "digital
divide" in one of the nation's
wealthiest counties - all with-
out taxpayer financing.

The Pontiac-based firm of
MichTel Communications,
LLCwill own, operate and .
maintain the wireless network,
but will be required to answer
to an advisory board appointed
by the county. In theory; the

To get involved in the Relay For Life of
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306
www.cancer.org

4-4 ..
RELAY
FORUFE •

Proudly supported by

Gross¢Point~N~ws

http://www.cancer.org
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Make computing easy
DAVID R. JANIS
joined the law
firm of Kerr,
Russell and
Weber,PLC.
He practices in
various areas of

litigation and is active in the
finn's corporate practice.
Janis is a resident of Grosse
Pointe Woods.

• • •
DAVID M. FOYbecame a di-
rector of the firm Berry
Moorman PC. by unanimous
vote of the board of din!ctors.
Foy is a Grosse Pointe resident.

• • •
MICHAEL K. SHEEHY AND
PEfER W. PEACOCK were re-
cently elected to the Board of
Directors of Plunkett &
Cooney, PC.
Sheehy is the managing share-
holder of Plunkett & Cooney's
Complex Litigation Practice
Group and has been elected for
a three-year term. He also
leads the firm's Trucking and
Transportation Practice
Group.
His litigation experience in-
cludes trucking and trans-
portation, product liability,
moidltoxin liability, construc-
tion iaw, premises liability and
motor vehicle liability.
A shareholder in Plunkett &
Cooney's Mount Ciemens of-
fice, Peacock has been practic-
ing law since 1984. His practice
is concentrated on the areas of
municipallaw, zoning law, gen-
eralliability, premises liability,
product liability, personal in-
jury, auto negligence, aJFhitect
and engineer liability; family
law, criminal law, and marine
liability. He is the former presi-
dent of the Macomb County
Bar Association and will serve
a three-year term on the firm's
board.
Sheehy is a resident of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Peacocki$ a
Grosse Pointe Woods resident.

• • •
DANROMA
has joined Soave
Enterprises,
L.L.C. as vice
president of the
Soave Real
Estate Group, an-

nounced Anthony Soave,
President and CEO of Soave
Enterprises, L.L.C.
Roma's primary responsibili-
ties within the Soave Real
Estate Group will include asset
management of the Soave real
estate portlolio, as well as over-
sight of selected real estate op-
erations and new real estate
acquisition opportunities.
He will report to Michael
Holierback, Senior Vice
President of Soave
Enterprises.
Roma, a CPA, brings a wealth
of experience to the job, in-
cluding land acquisition, gov-
ernmental entitlement, field
development, subcontractor
management, strategic plan-
ning, and corporate mergers
and acquisitions. His 20-year
career includes key executive
positions with Pulte Homes,
among others.
Roma earned his Bachelors of
Science from the University of
Detroit, and resides in Grosse
Pointe.

• • •
BILLC.
PANAGOS has
joined the
Bloomfield Hills
office of Rader,
Fishman &
Grauer, a leading

national intellectual property
law finn, as a partner.
Panagos is a highiy experi-
enced patent attorney known
for his offensive and defensive
litigation strategies and world-
wide management of corpo-
rate intellectual property port-
folios.
At Rader, Fishman & Grauer,
Panagos will focus on patent
litigation, as well as strategies
for maximizing the value and
marketability of intellectual
property assets.
Prior to joining Rader,
Fishman & Grauer, he was
chief patent counsel with Lear
Corporation, a Fortune 150 au-
tomotive supplier and senior
patent counsel with Detroit

Diesel Corporation manufac-
turer of diesel engines. He also
established the intellectual
property department at GTE
Valenite, Inc., a manufacturer
of cutting tools and computer-
controlled machinery.
Panagos is admitted to practice
before the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit,
U.S. Supreme Court, State of
Wisconsin, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office and State of
Michigan.
He holds ajuris doctor from
University of Detroit School of
Law and bachelor of science
from Bradley University in
Peoria,ill.
Panagos is a Grosse Pointe res-
ident.

• • •
KIM SCHMIDT has been ap-
pointed to the new position of
Regional President of the
Grosse Pointes and Southern
Macomb County of
Community Central Bank, the
wholly owned subsidiary of
Community Central Bank
Corporation, announced
Ronald R. Reed, President and
CEO.
.she brings 33 years of banking
experience to the new post.
She most recently served as
vice president at The Private
Bank, where she was responsi-
ble for business development
and lending. Prior to that post,
she was president of the First
State Bank Mortgage Co. LLC
and vice president of First
State Bank of East Detroit.
Schmidt graduated from
University of Detroit - Mercy.
She is a resident of Eastpointe.

• • •

JAMES B.
PERRY, a mem-
ber in the Detroit
office of the finn
Dickinson
Wright PLC and
a leading labor

relations attorney representing
employers, has been elected as
president of the Detroit Area
Chapter of the Labor and
Employment Relations
Association for a one year term
ending in September.
The Labor and Employment
Relations Association, founded
in 1947 as the Industrial
Relations Research
Association, is a singular orga-
nization of professionals inter-
ested in industrial relations
and human resources.
As president of the Detroit
Chapter, Perry helps to set and
implement the organization's
strategic direction and make
arrangements for compelling
speakers at chapter meetings.
As an attorney with Dickinson
Wright, Perry specializes in
employment litigation, labor
negotiations, and defending
employee clalms fIled with
governmental agencies over-
seeing labor and employment
issues.
Perry lives in Grosse Pointe
Farms with his wife and two
children.

Take time to clean out your
hard drive. In fact, if we rou-
tinely maintaln our comput-
ers, in addition to regularly
saving documents we' are
working on, we can help keep
them running efficiently and
smoothly.

The following are computer
"cleaning" tips:

1. Get rid of files that you
don't use. Move old fIles to a
CD or ZIP disk. Dump files in-
to your computer's trash that
have "chk" and "tmp" exten-
sions or that start with a tilde
(-). These are files your com-
puter has created that you
never see and don't use. Your
computer also creates "cache"
files when you go oniine. Find

your cache and trash any
"gif," "jpg," "tif" or "pif" files
that you don't need. Uninstall
any programs that you know
you'll never use and trash
them. Once you toss iJ.ll those
items, empty out the trash bin.

2. Your operating system
likely came with some pro-
grams to help clean it up. A
diSk scan or similar program
searches for errors on your
hard drive and corrects them,
organizes data on your hard
drive to help it run more effi-
ciently, and marks bad sec-
tions of your hard drive so that
data won't be saved there. You
should run such. programs
about once a month:

3. A virus-protection pro-

gram is an essential tool.
Update virus definitions every
month - you can usually
download updates from the
program's Web site, and your
computer will remind you to
make updates, too.

4. Upgrade your programs
regularly. For example, if you
use a Microsoft Windows-
based system, you can go to
the company's Web site and
download any program up-
grades free of charge.

5. It's a good idea to back up
your system regularly onto a
ZIP disk or CD, depending on
how often you use it (heavy
users should back up daily,
while more average users can
back up weekiy). This way,

you won't lose any hardware
settings, Internet bookmarks
or other custom changes
you've made.

6. The simple task of letting
your computer start up and
shut down correctly - using
the shut-down and start-up'
commands - can prevent
many operating problems.

7. Sometimes no matter
what you do, your computer's'
hard drive will just crash.
When you buy a computer, it
will usually come with a CD of
the original operating system
(OS). Keep that CD in a safe
place so you'll have it should
you become the victim of that
unfortunate event. and need to
use it.

Protect papers from 'dark ages'
those pages disappear in' 44
days.

"We have a recording of the
first telephone call ever placed,
but we don't have a copy of the
first e-mail sent or the first
Web site or even the first in-
stant message," said Melonie
Warfel, director of worldwide
standards for Adobe Systems
Inc. 'We are in an age where
our recent history is rapidly
disappearing before our eyes."

Many electronic archives
use Adobe's ubiquitous file
format Portable Document
Format (pDF) to archive large
amounts of digital records.

The bankruptcy filings of
Enron, Global Crossing and
WoridCom were submitted to
the adminiStrative office of the
U.S. CourtS in PDF and will
most likely be archived in PDF
for historical preservation.

There is no guarantee that a
file rendered in PDF today will
be accessible in 20, 50 or 100
years; ',,'I·" ,~",- ,.

FairTax presentation
slated for March 18

Volunteers will give a 90- south of Martin (11 1/2 mile)
minute presentation about the between Mound and Ryan, and
proposed FairTax (H.R. 25, S. just north ofI-69B.
25) from noon to 1:30 p.m., The FairTax is a national re-
Saturday, March 18, at the. tall sales tax to replace iJ.ll in-
Butcher Community Services come-based federal taxes.
Center, 27500 Cosgrove, in Contact www.fairtaxmi.orgfor
Warren. more information.

Cosgrove is a half block

In 2002, an international
group of archivists, librarians,
records managers and tech-
nologists set out to develop the
PDF/Archive (PDF/A) stan-
dard to ensure electronic files
can be retrieved long,after the
technologies currently used
are abandoned and replaced
with newer technologies.

PDF/A was ratified by the
International Organization for

Standardization last year, and
is in the early stages of imple-
mentation worldwide.

Histor;ians hope that these
efforts will let us protect irre-
placeable records while pre-
serving our ability to access
them in the future. Otherwise,
they say, as technological ad-
vances propel us into the fu-
ture, we risk leaving the past
in the digital dust.

New efforts are being made
to preserve precious electronic
documents.

Keeping digital records may
present a problem - your dig-
ital files will probably not open
in the near future.

The format you used to cre-
ate your fIles will probably be
considered obsolete, and the
programs you used to create
and view them may not exist
anymore.

Many historians cringe
when they think of govern-
ment and scientific records
lost because the technology
used to capture the data deteri-
orated or became obsolete.

Hundreds of military files
from the Vietnam War were
lost and magnetic tapes from

RON HOFFMAN the Viking Mission to Mars
accepted the disintegrated over time.
2005 Silver Also now on the endangered
Microphone historical documents list is the
Award national World Wide Web itself. The
championship, Web adds 7 million new pages

, ... ·Jwbicl'!'reoogtW;"..,· every· t1ay,-but art average,
the best in local and regional
radio commercials, audio pro-
grams and Websites produced
throughout the United States.
This year there were more
than 3,000 entries from adver-
tising agencies, production stu-
dios and radio stations.
Hoffman, president of R.J.
Hoffman and Associates, a
Grosse Pointe-based advertis-
ing and public relations
agency; accepted the honor for
Chicken Reigns King, a series
of three radio spots produced
for The Bavarian Inn
Restaurant in Frankenmuth.
The spots were part of a com-
prehensive campaign promot-
ing the Inn's observance of
National Chicken month. The
Chicken Reigns King radio se-
ries also won top awards at the
National Crystal Jade
Communicator competition
where it was judged against
2,500 other radio spots from
across the United States.

• • •

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

ServinSjlthe community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lakepointe Buildin\l
(2 blocks South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

raTA"'A-1m
lAJ-~'=RANC\~I'

.Mark Wilamowski, Agent
18720 Mack Avenue, Suite 270

Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 881·8100

,STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILUNOIS
24 HOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICeo

http://www.fairtaxmi.orgfor
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FREE KARASTAN LUXE PADDING
Now Through MARCH 3pT_ $800per sq. yd Retail SAVINGS

FEATURES & BENEFITS
OF KARASTAN PADDING

• $8.00 per sq.yd. RETAIL SAVINGS
• Pllxchase with Karastan carpet and receive a

warranty upgrade: non-prorated7-year Full
redOrl11ahCeWarranty'

-Blocks pet odors and keeps spills from damaging
Your floor

>"Ahti-microbial and non-allergenic
• 'Maximum R-Rated for sound and thermal protection

SPECIAL'
FINANCING'

!'i

NO PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH 2007'
" Special financing offer ends 3/31106,

See stores for availab;:lly and details to qualified buyers,

Receive FREEKarastep Luxe Padding
WITH YOUR KARASTAN CARPET PURCHASE*

Comfart far Mind, Bady and Sale~>'''i''
.,,,~~,,. (\t~'

BRING IN THISCOUPON TO REDEEMYOUR SAVINGS: EXPIRES 3-31-06. ,,,

II' RQOM_SI~;~~~~~a;,~~~~~;t~;XAMPLE~,;~
GreatRoom,.',,,,,, 24 x 20 You Save $424 '

I,MasterBedroomwith walk-incloset 14 x 24 You Save $296
DiningRoom"" 15 x 15 You Save $200I Kid'sRoo~"",," 12 x 15 You Save $160

I Total Savmgs: $1,080
L

this savings is based on $8.00 per sq. yard for the
ThiS offer may not be combined WIth any other offer and IS not val'd on ,,,.,,., '"~,,'"",~_"-.'~...,_~_-_\\_~~~1-.:l_~_' ..."_~~~

RIEMER FLOORS MERKEL CARPET ONE JABRO'S
1865 Telegraph 2398 E. Stadium Blvd., Suite D CARPET ONE

Bloomfield Hills, 48302 Ann Arbor, 48104 13460 Northline
248-335-3500 734-971-2795 Southgate, 48195

www.riemerfloars.com 734-285-0110
MERKEL CARPET ONE www.jabrocarpetone.com

A. R. KRAMER 205 S. Main
15986 Middlebelt Chelsea, 48118 UNITED

Livonia, 48154 734-475-8621 FLOORING CENTER
734-522-5300 3806 Rochester

www.arkramer.com MERKEL CARPET ONE Troy, 48083
1019E. Grand River Blvd. 248-528-1900

A. R. KRAMER Brighton, 48116
42170 Ford Rd. 810-227-0800 NORTHERN FLOORING
Canton, 48187 & INTERIORS
734-844-1800 MAGIC CARPET 616 S. Lapeer

www.arkramer.com 38190 Van Dyke Lake Orion, 48362
Sterling Heights, 48312 248-693-9457

A. R. KRAMER 586-795-5555 www.northemflooringandinteriors.com
751 S. Latson Rd.

Howell,48843 KRAUSENECKS MCQUEENS CARPET
517-552-0000 CARPET ONE & RUGS

www.arkramer.com 166 S. Main 4066 W Maple
Mt. Clemens, 48043 Bloomfield Hills, 48301

©MAPS Inc. 53704 KAlNA·NA906·117 586-463-0585 248-647-5250

http://www.riemerfloars.com
http://www.jabrocarpetone.com
http://www.arkramer.com
http://www.arkramer.com
http://www.northemflooringandinteriors.com
http://www.arkramer.com
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NEWS

Iskemurder
Two suspects sent downtown for circuit

court trial. PAGE23A

'nn:'!;. OBITUARIES

Owls turn heads at St.
St. Paul Catholic students

were turning their heads to see
the rescued owls, hawks and
falcons brought to their school
by the Wildlife Recovery
Association (WRA).

Established in 1974, the
WRA is one of the largest and
oldest organizations in
Michigan caring for orphaned
and injured animals. The orga-
nization spreads awareness
about maintaining respect for
animal's wildness.

WRA's Joe Rogers first
brought out the great horned
owl as he began his talk about
habitat, camouflage, markings,
dietary needs, wildlife research
and management and medical
care of wild animals.

One of the highlights of the
demonstration was how the
owl is able to rotate its neck.
Students tried to keep their
shoulders still and move their
head right and left as far as
they could. They realized they
were still able to move their
eyes. Unlike humans, an owl
needs to turn its head' for pe-
ripheral vision. Also, students
learned this owl has twice as
many bones in its neck as a gi-
raffe does._

A small swamp owl can live
in a variety of habitats, Rogers
told the students about his sec-
ond owl. He said the wetlands,
where these birds live, are de-
creasing in Lower Michigan.
But the swamp owl is COIIlJl!On
in the. l,Jpper Penins1,ilawhere

.'it 'eats mice and bugs: The pre-
sentation continued with how

Joe Rogers of the Wildlife Recovery Association brought several birds, including the great
homed owl, to St. Paul Catholic School. He talked about habitat, camouflage, defense mecha-
nisms and threats from humans.

a red talled hawk uses its cam-
ouflage. Students learned na-
ture protects this hawk by the
striped tall it has in its youth so
it is welcomed safely into other
pird groups. As it ages, its l'at!;
like tall turns-red and at that
point it must find its own home

and prey.
Rogers noted that owls don't

see colors but hawks do.
Hawks see colors we can't see
and uses them to speak to each
oIMf",

Hli also pointed out the rea-
son ;birds stand on on~ leg is

that their toes don't have feath-
ers. They put one leg up into
their feathers to warm it.

One of the final birds shown
was a turkey falcon, a bird that
doesr::t kj.!,l b'!t ~!!l<!nsup .•c<!r-

This small hawk was injured
and lost a portion of its wing.

rion, Rogers told the students.
He continued his speech by

saying that cars and trucks kill
more animals than realized.

Falcons, instead of fighting,
use tricks to scare potential
predators. For example, they
may eat a dead animal that will
fill them up for days. Because
they are so big they can't fly
and crawl into bushes to hide.
When a coyote or another ani-
mal approaches them they
turn their head and release the
food from their mouth on the
threatening animal.

Rogers told students he
played dead with falcons over-
head, thinking they might
swoop down. Their power of
sense is.so strong, he s'!id, they

could tell he was alive and did-
n't approach.

The presenter perched a fal-
con with its huge wingspan on
his hand and ran up imd down
the aisles as the falcon fanned
the awed students.

Student Kathryn WJlliamson
said of the program, "1 learned
that if you go close to a hawk
they throw up on you to keep
you away.

The most amazing part was
when the hawk spread its
wings and fanned us, the air
created was strong as a blow
dryer. It could blow dry my
hair. 1didn't know their wings
were that strong."

,Fascinating facts about
feathers were shared. Owls
have 9,206 feathers, a hum-
mingbird has 940, the tundra
swan has 25,216 feathers.

The story of recovery was
told of each animal and they
included rescue after being hit
by a truck and losing a half a
wing.

An owl was found after the
tree it was nesting in Was cut
down.

When a bird is found, Rogers
said to call the rescue instead
of trying to raise it yourself be-
cause of the special food need-
ed. Never touch a dead bird or
animal because of the bugs
that live on them, he cautioned.

This program was brought to
St. Paul Catholic School
throj.lgh tjle school's enrich-
ment program .

No teasers, just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package.

Stop by any KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank is proud to support the American Heart
Association's Go Red for Women movement.

KeyBank
~

Achieve anything.

"AllannualpercentageYieldsJ'Apy)areaccurateas of03/11/2006andaresubjectto changewithoutnotice.AllinterestratesandM'Ysforall
balance tiers are variable an may change at any time after the account is opened. This is a ten~tiered account.At any time interest rates and
APVs offered Within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As
of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APVs and minimum balances are as follows: $.01-$24,999.99, APY
is 0.10%;$25,000.00-$49,999.99,APYis4.00%;$50,000.00-$99,999.99,APVis4.55%;$100,000+,APVis 4.55%.Requiresminimum
opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Public
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses
with annual sales of $1 0 million or less. Key.com Is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC

AAA Travel Recommended Vacations

• Las Vegas
• 3 Nights from '315
Stratosphere Casino, Hotel & Tower
Includes: Full-day Laughlin tour (21 years or older)

,jncluding transportation, lunch buffet, and more.
Price based on travel 6/4-6/30/06

• Cancun, Mexico
• 7 Nights from '813
NH Krystal Caneun
Pricebased on travel 6/5-6/29, 7/10-8/3/06

• Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
• 7 Nights from '816
Paradise Village Beach Resort
Includesfree night!
Pricebased on travel 6/5-6/29/06

• Montego Bay, Jamaica
• 7 Nights from s1,165
Rose Hall Resort & Country Club
formerly by Wyndham
Pricebased on travel 6/5-6/29, 7/10-8/3/06

,.------- AllVacations Include: --------.,
Roundtripairfare from Detroit, accommodation~ hotel taxes,
assistance of an international representative or local host and 2,500
WoridVacationsWoridPerks· Bonus Miles.

r;''wa WorldVaeations.
'c'"""I"'.fI

,.---AM Member Benefit: --,'
Savd50 per booking on select packages.

Ploasonf Holldoqs.
Mahalo Days Special Offeri----- ____
Bookby 3/31/06 and receive a $25 activitycredit.

• 6 Days from '955
ResortQuestWaikikiSunset

• 6 Days from '1,105.
ResortQuestWaikikiBeachHotel
Includes Daily"Breakfast on the Beach" for all guests

~"I'''l!iif'I!!1''j'!'''!,·~l/IIIIIIl!lIl111JfIJ!lI!I'f!JIifil/l!lI///f/IJlI!f!I/!!IIIIJI!!lj!Jif!iI!X~;~!!t1~tf/t#k1fi;):MY!.':'i:1',zi:
• 6 Days from '1,409
ResortQuest KaanapaliShores
Allpricesbased on travel4/20-5/18 & 8/23-12/7106
All Vacations Include:------ __
Roundtrip airfare from Detroit, hotel aceom-
modations, fresh flower iei greeting, roundtrip
transfers on Oahu or daily DollarRent A Car on
Maui, all hotel & car rental taxes and morel
Plus! Aloha FREEDeals; IncludesReduced Rate,
Aloha Deals coupon bookiet, 2-fer-1 luau, and Kjds
12 & younger stay, play & eat FREE.

(j) HoIIandAmerlcaUne
A Signatur~ 0/ Exc~Llence

• 7-Day Alaska Cruise
ms Westerdam • July 16, 2006
from $1,610 Bakony Cabin
Ports: Seattle; scenic cruising Hubbard Glacier; Yakutat
Bay; Juneau; Sitka; Ketchikan (or Prince Rupert); Victoria, BC
Ask about AAA Exdusives Alaska Cruisetours!

AM Member Benefit:
$100 per stateroom shipboard credit.

Visit your local AAA Travel, caI/1-BOO-AAA-MICH
or click aaa.comitravel

Grosse Pointe. 19299 Mack Ave.• 313-343-6000
We always go further for you.

~ir·ltl~lusiNlemetawa~s! C3ruiseVacatiotls!

• 10-Day Southern Caribbean
Cruise with Panama Canal
ms Amsterdam. Nov. 9, 2006
from $1,648 Inside Cabin
Ports: Ft. Lauderdale; Half Moon Cay; Aruba; Curacao; cruise
Panama Canal/Gatun Lake (conditions permitting); Costa Rica

,.---- AM Member Benefits;--- ____
$100 per stateroom shipboard credit plus exclusive
tour of Tortuguero Canals in Costa Rica with lunch.

All offers: Restrictions apply. All pricing is per person, based on double occupancy. Rates & inclusions are subject to change, holiday/seasonalsupplements,
blackout dates, availability & any restrictions. AM Member Benefits are per booking based on double occupancy. Northwest WorldVacations: May require
travel on specific flights or times. Prices do not include taxes and government fees of up to $148.PJeasant HoHdays: Rates shown do not include transporta-
tion tax of $14.60, PassengerFacility Chargesup to $18, per segment tax of $3.30, or September11th SecurityFeeof $2.50 per enplanement (up to a maxi·
mum of $5 per one-way or $10 per round-trip). CST#1007939.1 0 HollandAmerica: Roundtrip airfare is additional. Ships' Registry:The Netherlands, Bahamas,
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Dancing with their special guests
A special dance was held in

Poupard Elementary last
month,

The Special Person's dance
brought together Poupard stu-
dents and people to whom the
students feel especially close.

Fourth-grader Katie Perna
brought her uncle, John Perna,
because her father was away
on a business trip.
Nonetheless, she and her uncle
had a good time because he
loves to dance.

"He is really nice. He is fun-
ny," she said of the reason she
shared this event with him. In
her fifth year of attending the
Special Person's dance, Perna
still prefers the slow dances.

Isabella Kirck brought her
sister, Michaela, and her spe-
cial person was her father,
Dave Kirck, whom, she said,
supports her in soccer, base-
ball, swimming and dance
lessons.

"My dad has always been
there for me and I wanted to

Katie Perna brought her uncle, John Perna, to the dance.

take him somewhere."
As a fourth-grader, Kirck has

attended the dance four con-
secutive years and this one was

ASSUMPTION
EASTPOI NTE CENTER
- NEWLY RENOVATED!-

Recipient of the Governors Quality Care Award
22150 Marter Road, St. Clair Shores

Theresa Swalec, Director

special because "We get to re-
member it."

Sister Michaela also chose
her father as her special per-
son.

When asked why her father
is special, she said, "He plays
with me. He tickles me a lat."
The playing includes board
games, with Sorry being their
favorite.

Jim Russo accompanied his
third-grade daughter Katie. "I

like dancing with my dad the
most because I love him." she
put simply as to why she invit-
ed him to the dance.

Gabrielle Tatum had similar
sentiments about her father,
Dale. "He's my dad and I really
love him."

Her favorite part of the event

PHOTOS COURTESY POUPARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Dave Kire!< dances with his daughters, Isabella and Michaela, at the Special Person's Dance.

.EXPRESS YOURSELF!!!
Three major themes highlighted in three week segments

multiple Confidence Building Challenges
Fitness for Life

The World is a Stage
Welcome to our Gallery

Field trips, special visitors, awards from President Council
on Physical Fitness

Morning Summer Camp 9-12 noon
Full Day Youth 'Care Available, 6:30am - 6pm

No
payments

until
March 2007l"

• Shop at home with a
Pella professional.

• Relax, we install -
and even haul your
old windows and
doors away.

• Enjoy flexible financing
to fit your budget.

I $75
or

I
off each installed Architect Serie~~

or Designer Series®
replacement winrifJw**

Call Pella now or visit www.pella.com
to request an in-home appointment,

THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE'"

871-890-7203

were slow dances. Tatum said
her father is special because he
has been helping her with pi-
ano lessons for the past two
years.

Sisters Barbara and Donita
Cox chose their cousin, Eric, as
their special person,

Their reasons for bringing

him were quite simple.
"He said I looked special,"

Barbara said, "He plays jokes
on me."

Barbara's second-grade sis-
ter said of their cousin, "He's
fun, He always takes us to the
store around the comer from
my grandma's house."

Musical notes pave the way
ByAnn L. Fouty
Stoff Write'

Emily Carter knows what
path lies ahead and hers is
paved with notes - musical
notes.

The Grosse Pointe North
High School senior is one of 12
students awarded Western
Michigan University's 2006
Medallion Scholarship. Carter
plans to enter the School of
Music and specialize in singing
jazz. The $40,000 scholarship,
given over fOUr years in
$10,000 increments, will help
as she sings her way through
the blues, jazz, Italian auras
and German operas.

But mostly jazz.
Carter was among 300 stu-

dents who, based on 'their aca-
demic record and ACT' and
SAT scores, was invited to

Emily Carter

compete at Western for the
Medallion Scholarship.

Students participated in

THISDELUXEFURNACESUPER-TuNE-UP
COVERSALOTMORETHANJUSTREGULAR
MAINTENANCE,It actuallyrenewsyour entire heating
systemto almostfactory-freshcondition. It includes an
air flowevaluationof your duct system.Thorough
cleaningof the indoor coil, plus an application of
protective rustproofing to your unit's exterior.

#2 YOURFURNACEUNDERGOESASTATE-OF-THE-ART
HYDROSCANto test its heat exchangerfor dangerous
micro-cracksthat can causedeadlycarbon monoxide
leaks.

#3 YOURSUPER-TuNE-UPCOMESWITHA
SUPER-DUPER GUARANTEE.
If after getting a Super-Tune-Upyour furnace breaks
down for any reason,we'll refund your money.
Everypenny.No questions asked.Guaranteed.

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER-TUNE-UP NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79

(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")

Call 800-893-2635

29420Groes*k Hwy. • Roseville
8Q0.893-2635"2002, Alrl1me 500r",

small group problem solving
activity as judges watched and
scored them on which person
had most helped the group
solve its problem, Additionally,
candidates were individually
interviewed and each was
asked to write a timed essay.
Carter was asked to write on
"intelligent design."

The family waited on pins
and needles for days until
Western Michigan finally
called.

"WMU left a message," her
mother said in a call to her
daughter who was studying in
a local coffee shop.

The following morning,
Carter called Western and
learned of her good fortune, "I
screamed into the phone. Mom
was on another receiver. She
was sniffling. I didn't go to

a ' school that morning, We went
out to breakfast.".

Prior to winning the scholar-
ship, Carter planned to enroll
at Western. She attended the
college's summer jazz camps
and was influenced by her
choir director, Mandy Scott, a
Western graduate, Scott came
to North three years ago and
started the jazz group two
years ago.

"I love to sing. I love to per-
form," Carter said. "My friends
and I formed a quartet and we

perform at parties and wed-
dings, It's so much fun."

Also, from Scott, Carter has
discovered Janie Mitchell's
"Both Sides Now" CD.

"I just like her. She has an
amazing voice, like chocolate,"
Carter said of Mitchell, "Her
original songs are melting. The
first time I listened to 'Blue'
(another of Mitchell's CDs) I
cried. It was so beautiful."

Carter's alto singing experi-
ence is more than jazz. It in-
cludes being a part of North's
musicals, chorale groups and
classical training.

She has attended
Interlochen summer camps
where she was tutored in clas-
sical music, Italian arias and
German operettas. Last year,
she attended the University of
Michigan Chamber Singers
with Jerry Blackstone as direc-
tor. But her signature song is
"Fever."

"Most people know me from
that solo," she said.

Carter is the president of the
National Honor Society, is a
member of the drama club, the
Italian Club and is taking AP
Italian, works at Jimmy John's
and takes singing lessons from
Tamm LeHewWhittey,

"I can't wait," Carter said of
attending college. "I'm wishing
it was tomorrow;"

Corrections
Abigail Grobbel was

misidentified in the March 9 is-
sue on page 17A.

Alyssa Morang-Pavlock's
name was misspelled in
Parcells Middle School
spelling bee cutline,

Pierce Middle School math
students placed fourth in the
second part of the 30th annual
Detroit Country Day Math
Competition on Saturday, Feb.
4. The information in the issue
of March 9 was incorrect.

ASSUMPTION NURSERY
SCHOOL & TODDLER CENTER

- NEWLY RENOVATED! -
Recipient of the Governors Quality Care Award

22150 Marter Road, St. Clair Shores
Theresa Swalec, Director

586-772-4477 .
2006 SUMMER CAMP

AGES 1-6
June 19th - August 18th

Registration begins Saturday, March 25 8-9:00am

Morning Summer Camp 9-12 noon
Full Day Child Care Available, 6:30am - 6pm

;-\ND fODOiJR nNH:R

http://www.pella.com
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GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

Chess team brings home the trophy
For the second consecutive

year, The Grosse Pointe
Academy chess team came
home with a third place tro-
phy in the 2006 Michigan
Elementary Reserve (K-5) di-
vision of the Michigan Chess
Association state champi-
onship held on Saturday, Feb.
4, at Michigan . State
University.

Accompanying the team
were parents,.. coach Ed
Mandell ofAll the King's Men
in Warren, and faculty advi-
sor Wendy Demartini.

Winning individual medals
were third-grader Jared
Dempsey and fifth-grader
Jeffrey Woolstrum whp won
silver medals, while fourth-
grader Karstan Minanov and
fifth-grader Steven Ragland
shared a silver medal.

Third-grader Joseph
Cavataio received a bronze
medal.

The Academy formed an af-
ter school chess club for

MEMORIAL
NURSERY, INC.

kindergarten through fifth
grade students five years ago.
The club has grown in popu-
larity through the years.

During the past three
years the school has invited
local elementary schools to
participate in a K-6 chess in-
vitational, in which individ-
ual trophies are awarded.

The first invitational for
this year was held in·
December, with a second one
tentatively scheduled for
May.

Due to the success of the
chess club and the burgeon-
ing interest in chess in gener-
al, Demartini decided last
year to form a chess team,

The team meets from 7:30
to 8:30 a.m. on Fridays.

For more information
about The Grosse Pointe Pictured with the team's trophy, in front row from left, Jared Dempsey, Derek
Academy chess invitational Demkowicz, Jared Demkowicz, Joseph Cavataio, Steven Ragland, Elizabeth Stayton,
in May, contact the school at Gabriela Cavataio and Carly Demkowicz. In the back row from left, camt11e Ragland,
(313) 886-1221 or e-mail to Jalen Battle, ConorTily, ChasityPolk. JeffreyWoolstrum, Liam McDroy and Dylan
Demartini at mailto:wdemar- Demkowicz. Not pictured are Karstan Minanov, Tripp Rinke and Robert Whitaker.
tini@gpacademy.org.

Shores
Theatre

Mar. 17TH through Mar. 2311D

THE
SHAGGY DOG

Rated PG
(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00)

•
FAILURE

TO lAUNCH
Rated PG·13

(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)
•

South's April art fest
Grosse Pointe South's 25th

annual art fest runs from April
4-10 in Cleminson Hall in
Grosse Pointe South High
School.

On display will be several
hundred pieces of work rang-
ing from drawings, paintings,
computer graphics, ceramics,
jewelry, sculpture, photogra-
phy, fibers and metals,

The art fest will be open
from 7 to 9 p,m. on TUesday,
April 4, with awards presented
at 8 p.m. in South's auditorium,

Hours on Wednesday, April
5, are from 8 a.m. to noon and
from 7 to 9 p.m., 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m, on
Thursday, April 6, 8 a.m. to 3
p,m. on Friday, April 7, and
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday, April 8. Purchased
art may be picked up between

noon and 3 p.m. in Cleminson
Hall on Monday,April 10.

The chairpersons for the
2006 art fest are Karen
Shepard and Debbie !lang.

Artists Casey Browning,
Irida Mance, Owen Mahery
and Julie Victor are featured
on a poster.

Students deciding to sell
their work will donated 20 per-
cent of the proceeds to the
Robert R. Rathbun Memorial
fund established for scholar-
ships, art awards or enrich-
ment activities for students.
Personal donations may also
be made to the fund.

For more information, call
Barb Gruenwald at (313) 432-
5402, Karen Shepard at (313)
824-9637 or Debbie !lang at
(313) 884-4476 or e-mail
Gruenwald at gpschools.org.

St. Clare PTO will host auction
The 2006 St. Clare of

Montefalco School PTO
''Auction Fiesta" will be
Saturday, April 1, in the St.
Clare of MontefaIco Church
social hall.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. An
assortment of dinners and
desserts are served from 6 to
8:30 p.m. A silent auction takes
place from 6 to 9 p.m. and the
live auction at 9 p.m., featuring
auctioneers Jim Williams and
Tom Barrow.

Auction items include
Detroit Tiger game tickets, a
Mackinac Island Grand Hotel
get-away package, a cruise on
53-foot yacht the "White

Christmas" and dinner at
Bayview YachtClub.

Special gift baskets will also
be available to bid on and in-
clue an on-site painting.

Tickets for the evening are
$30 until March 23; $35 from
March 24-31; and $40 at the
door.

The proceeds will benefit St.
Clare school's Spanish, tech-
nology and scholarship pro-
grams.

Auction donations are being
accepted.

For more information, call
Jean Irvin-Stanley at (313) 881-
7729, or Usa Brancato Mauck
at (313) 885-0901.
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Now Enrolling for 2006-2007 School Year
For More Information Call.
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Grosse Pointe News

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.
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Eighth-grader
lakes state title
&:~~
i'~Ian Flick, an eighth-grade
student at The Grosse Pointe
Academy, is one of the finalists
ill ." the 2006 Michigan
~aphicBee,

Flib~'won the school-levei
corn~~on of the National
Geographic Bee held at the
AcademyonJan,12,

Eighth-grader Gordon
Maxwell was the runner up,

The school-level bee, at
which students answered oral
questions on geography, was
the first round in the 18th an-
nual National Geographic Bee
sponsored by the National
Geographic Society. The stu-

dents with the top 100 scores
were invited to compete at the
state level.

The 2006 Michigan
Geographic Bee will be held at
Central Michiglln University
on Friday,March 31., '

The state winner imd his or
her teacher will represent the
state in the qational finals at
the National Geographic
Society headquarters in
Washington, D.C. May 23-24.
The state winner will received
$100 and the trip to
Washington, D.C. The national
winner wili receive a $25,000
college scholarship.

GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY

.iGr<;>sse,Pointe North ~igh
School sent 28 'marketing sj;u-
(lents and South sent 42'(0
Michigan Distribution

Edl,u;atjon Clubs of Ameri~a's ,,?Jss patterns... . entrepreneurship, Every com-
(DECAl 60th annual 'state "a- More t1i1lri350business pro,- petition provides a construc-
reer' developmenLcohference,. fe~sionalsQonate 'ffieidime as'tive avenue of individualimd
March 10-12,held at the Hyatt judges for the competition as- team expression, initiative and
Regency Dearbom, pectoftheconference, creativity. Once students

This is the only event where These businesS professionals demonstrate their acquired
high school marketing leaders meet one-on-one with the stu- skills, they are recognized on
in Michigan come together to dents and evaluate the stu- 'stage in front of their peers as
prepare for their careers. dent's marketing abilities. the top marketing students in
Students have the opportunity Business professionals from Michigan, .
to compete for a chance to rep- companies such as Ford Motor Students also have the op-
resent Michigan at DECA's Company, J,C. Penney, portunity to explore different
International Career Visteon, Finish line and Sears educational and career oppor-
Development Conference in come back year after year to tunities. , '.-e'"
Dallas in April. interact with Michigan's mar- DECA is. thll·only interna-

The Michigan DECA State keting students. tional student organization op-
Career Development Students compete in 38 erating through schools to at-
Conference is an opportunity events. The leaders in the field tract young people to careers
for students to demonstrate of marketing education, in co- in marketing, merchandising,
and further develop the com- operation with marketing pro- management and entrepre-
petencies important to success fessionals working in every in- neurship. Its purpose is to
in marketing occupations. dustry, have designed these teach occupational proficiency
Through general sessions and events to contribute to the de- and promote understanding
programs, students develop velopment of skills necessary andappreciationoftherespon-
their leadership ability, im- for careers in marketing, man- sibilities of citizenship in a free,
prove self-image and learn suc- agement, merchandising and competitive enterprise gystem.

r

r..,,,,
)
),,,,,,
: Grosse PoInteAcademy geography bee winner Ian Flick, from
: left, moderator Harriett Whitake and runner-up Gordon
, Maxwell. Flick is a finalist in the 2006Michigan Geographic Bee.

PHOTO COURTESY THE GROSS POINTE ACADEMY

Cookie delivery
The 14members of Jr. Girl Scout Troop 2173 sold 1,344boxes of cookies during the annual cookie sale. What makes this sale differ-
ent is where some of the boxes will be delivered. Ifpeople declined in buying a box for themselves, the girls asked if they would buy a
$3,50 box to donate to the Children's Home of Detroit. The response from the community was positive, resulting in 106boxes of
Trefoils, Thin Mints, Tagalongs, AllArounds and Samoas heading for the Childerrs Home, These fourth-graders from Kerby
Elementary School include, in the back from left, Catherine O'Gorman, Marcy Schoemaker, Theresa Payne and Kathe Erichsen; in
the middle row from left, TaraMcClanaghan, Arianna Bresnan and Livvy Jones; in front, Jrom left Jordan Taber, Cassandra Morse,
Christy Finkenstaedt, Mary-Margaret Miller,Claire Brassell and Alexa Calas. Alexandra Etsios was absent.

GROSSE POINTE NORTH. SOUTH ,HIGH

DECA students attend conference

I i s
t\ Sp~ciaJi SuppH~Y'lie111:brought ~iOyou by "[he

GrOSKPointe News
L(J~lelU Grade

'I!\ffW des n 8z ~oior
1"

i
!

J
ll~',

{if, rwel.,g,(,lm,;
A portion of the profits will be donated to the participating schools. *-

Convenience you can count on.

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through April 9, 2006.

Special offers are available at the
, 6821 Kercheval location only.

G·
··, t·· '. $";'''' ... ··1··. ii!l""·', ,'·fIi!I<l·· . ~".. 'e . - . '" I"'~ 'il' .. 'lil (PI- .U·· 'e., '''il'!ff .. '.' a ... ~~i..,,,! ,~a.~....·.

$100 Visa® Gift Card*
when you open a Personal Checking Account
and establish Direct Deposit or Auto-BillPay.

Grosse Pointe News

*Visal!>GiftCard: One card per household. Limited time offer while supplies
last. Offer expires April 9,2006. Vlsa®Gift Card will be mailed to accountholder
after account is opened and direct deposit or auto"payment can be verified.
Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened
with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank. Not valid with any other
offer. Gift card is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting. Flagstar
personal checking account requires $50 minimum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC (BOO) 842·0039 www.flagstar.com

http://www.flagstar.com
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Finney High School in 1967
and received a Bachelor of
Science degree in education
from Eas~ern Michigan
University in 1972.

She married John Kelly, the
former state senator from
Grosse Pointe, after college
graduation and lived in Grosse
Pointe for the last two decades.

A substitute teacher for the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System, she lov"d watching
her students mature and grow
into adulthood. She was very
proud of the nobility of her pro-
fession.

Her life and her soul were
the love of her family. No
greater passion existed for this
extraordinary mother other
than her two daughters and
husband. She tended to her
parents and every family mem-
ber with happiness and fulfill-
·ment. The void she leaves is
without comprehension and
her legacy will endure in all of
our hearts forever.

Mrs. 1@ly was content to
take care of her home and rel-
ished her walks in the commu-
nity. Almost daily treks to the
Grosse Pointe Public library
provedjoyfu! and satisfying.

She loved Detroit's venera-
ble institutions includi.l1gthe li-
brary, The Detroit Institute of
Arts, Belle Isle and ti1e Detroit
Zoo. She cherished them as
repositories of community
memory and reflections of the
collective ancestral fabric of all
who lived here.

She is survived by her hus-
band, John E Kelly; her daugh-
ters, Dana .M. and Rebecca L.
Kelly; her sister, Margo L.

Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Apartments in Oak Park. He
was 96 years old, outliving his
parents, wife and four younger
siblings.

Mr. Golden was born in
Boston, Mass., where he at-
tended grade and high school.
He developed the aspiration to
become a baseball player, but
because he couldn't run fast,
settled for the job of team man-
ager. At his high school gradu-
ation, he received a coveted
sweater for being ti1e team's
manager. He was a longtime
champion of the Detroit Tigers
and Boston Red Sox.

Known to his friends as Sam
or Sammy, Mr. Golden gradu-
ated from Boston College and
the University of Maine at
Orono. He married Elizabeth
Russakoff, a graduate of the
New England Conservatory of
Music. "

After announcing to his wife·
ti1at he had bought a summer
hotel at Lake Parlin in Maine,
ti1e two settled down as hote-
liers which was a job that of-
fered time to travel in Europe.

He was drafted into the U.S.
Arn1ywhen he was 30-year-oid
and thereafter rose to the rank
of second lieutenant. His sto-
ries about army life were hu-
morous as well as very sad.
After World War II,Mr. Golden

visited Ireland where he en-
rolled in Trinity College in
Dublin. Here he earned his
doctorate and a lectureship in
American Literature. He
moved to Wayne State
University because he wanted
to go "out west."

His' association with Grosse
Pointe grew from his' friend-
ship with a colieague living in
Grosse Pointe Farms. He spent
all his weekends at her home
for many years.

The neighbors and children
became his friends and Pier
Park was his favorite place. He
also enjoyed the concerts at the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.

His memorial service will be
held on Saturday, March 25, at
3 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church, 17150
Ma,umee,Grosse Pointe.

Peter W; Donahoo
.Peter W. Donahoo, 30, of

Grosse Pointe Park, died on
Tuesday, March 7, 2006, in
Chicago,ill.

He was· born on Sept. 23,
1975, in Fort Wayne, !rid., to
Thomas and Anne Donal1oo.
'.Mr. Donal1oo was a second

\yjilar law ·'Student '" at
j\jorthwestern University in
Chicago. He earned under-
graduate degrees from the
University of Dayton and the
University of Micl1igan.

He is survived by his parents,
Thomas and Anne Donahoo;
his sisters, Karen (Simon)
Clark and Jennifer Donal1oo;
and his brother, Joseph (tuisa)
Donal1oo.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed on Monday, March 13,at St.
Ambrose Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Park.

M;¢morialcontributions may
be wade 'to Rails to Trails
Conservan.Cy,30 liberty Street,
Canal Winchester, OH 43110.

Samuel Adler Golden Toni M. Kelly

Plotzke of Newton, Mass; and
many nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held
on Wednesday, March 8, at
Christ Church Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Grosse Pointe
Public library, 10 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms, M1482.36
and the Detroit Zoological
Society, P.O. Box 8237, Royal
Oak, MI 48068.

her great-grandchildren,
Ashley, Nicole and Vanessa.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Raymond J. Snay.

A memorial service was held
at Chas. Verheyden FUn.eral
Homes, Inc. in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Interment is at Mount
Olivet Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer's
Association.

Ht'h\,e.. c.ar..e.
Assistance "

'~

MarieSnay
Toni M. Kelly

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident Marie Snay, 92, of
Shelby Township, died on
Thursday, March 9, 2006.

She is survived by her
daughter;, Judith (Thomas)
Quinney; her son, Raymond J.
(Mary) Snay Jr.; her grandchil-
dren, Timothy and Scott
Quinney, and Danielle Snay
and Raymond Snay III; and

Toni Marie Kelly, 56, of
Grosse Pointe Woods, died at
her home from a sudden attack
of meningitis on Sunday,
March 5, 2006.

She was born in Detroit in
1949 to the late Richard
Plotzke and the late Esther
(nee Moses) Plotzke.

Mrs. Kelly graduated from

:'~
63 Ketch~y~l
Grosse Pointe arms, I

313·343·6444
Henry DeVries, Jr. (lonner Bon SttQurs CEO)
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Samuel Adler Golden
Samuel Ailler Gmden, pro-

fessor emeritus of English at
Wayne State University, illed
Thursday, Feb. 9, 2006, at the
Coville Assisted Living

BLUEWATER
BOARDING KENNELS

BRING IN
TflISADT'O

RECEIVE 10%
OFF

BOARDING
Established 1987 OFFER EXPIRES 4111/06'

BOARDING & GROOMING
FOR DOGS & CATS

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE
www.bwdogs.com

OR CAI"L (810) 984--2330
4209 GRISWOLD ROAD
PORT HURON, Ml 48060

RESERVATIONS REQUIREl)

Idea Design Reality
Quality Quartz and Acrylic

Counter Top
Replacement at Factory

Direct Prices

"The Prescription
for Damaged Furniture"

E-mail: drfrankOl@comc~'t.ne"t

Tired of Your Kitchen Cabinets?
m; can refinish your
kitchen cabinets for
a fraction of the cost
of refacing or
replacing. Ifyou
have a needfor our
services,please call usfor a FREE ESTIMATE.

Strip & Re-finish Kitchen Cabinets/Refinish or
Color Change· Scratches· Moving Damage
• Pet Damage • Fading· Re-glue Joints
• Interior Woodwork· Exterior Doors

, ..,..,"" ..,.'.,..,. ..,.---.----.-.,..,. ..,.',.,. ..,. ..,.",i!l!l\l

00 Off Any Kitchen Cabine,~
Refinishing over $2001

"'._" ..... _,,'--.i,~,~iJ.:JL.br1JJ!J1/:Y,!f1!fJ;PJJji!f::I=i......:=,'~,,;""';"'J=/=,.d.;,i?jJij

CALL US TODAY • 313·881·2926

All Breads made with 100% Pure Spring Water

®iltfl®illl®rriltfl~®®tflill®~~QQQill~~mrr~ilil1a
- and-

GEffiR'S SAUSAGE KlTCUEI'!
Highest Quality of German Style

Sausage' Luncheon Meats' Hams' Bacons

~&
~ MEAT MARKET

- ~.a{ ~LamD -tp~u[tr!J'.'
19337 MACK AVENUE
Grosse Pointe Woods

Style without Compromise!
Oakwood Kitchen Inc.

313-885-6888
19603 Mack Ave.

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
http://www.bwdogs.com
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Stk. #176430

BUICK®
Beyond Precision

2006 BUICK
TERRAZACXL

2006 BUICK
RENDEZVOUS ex FWD

2006 BUICK
LaCROSSECX

2006 BUICK
RAINIER CXL AWD

2006 BUICK
LUCERNE CX

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
leather, chrome wheels, DVD player,

cruise control, power windows, power locks,
, dual airbags and much more!

Stk. #176542

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual airbags, keyless entry, AM/FM/CD
and much more!

Stk. #562437

Auto transmission, air ,conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power focks,

dual airbags, keyless entry, AM/ffM/CD,
and much more!

Stk. #179578

Auto transmission, air conditioning, cruise
control, power windows, power locks, dual

airbags, keyless entry, Bose 6 disc
AM/FM/XM/CD, Sunroof, 17 inch chrome

wheels and much more! Stk. #249866

THE 2006
BUICK LUCERNE IS NOW IN

STOCK AND AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL

MSRP: $27,990 MSRP: $24,990 MSRP: $20,246 MSRP: $35,025 MSRP: $25,990
SAVINGS: -3,838 SAVINGS: -3,177 SAVINGS: -2,244 SAVINGS: -3,310 SAVINGS: -2,053

SALE $24 152* SALE $21 813* SALE $20 246'" SALE $31 715'" SALE $24,937'"PRICE , PRICE , PRICE , PRICE , PRICE
Lease for 39 months as low as Lease for 27 months as low as Lease for 27 months as low as Lease for 27 months as low as Lease for 27 months as low as

$299::rmo.
with $2,500 total

$18S::rmo.
with $2,500 total

S19S::rmo.
with $2,500 total

S27S::rmo.
with $2,500 tota:l

S32S::rmo.due at lease due at lease due at lease due at lease
inception. inception. inception. inception.

2006NisSA~
ALTIMA 3.5SE

2006 NISSAN
XTERRA SUV 4x4

2006 NISSAN
SENTRA 1.8S

2006 NISSAN
PATHFINDER S

2005 NISSAIII
350Z TOURING

VB, 17 inch alloy wheels, fog lamps, auto
transmission, air conditioning, cruise control,
power windows, power locks, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more!

Model #05916

1.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual air bags, keyless entry, AM/FM/CD
and much more!
Model #04816

3,0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual air bags, keyless entry, AM/FM/CD
and much more!
Model #42216

1,0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

4x4, antilock brakes, alloy wheels, auto
transmission, air conditioning, power wJn-
dows, power locks, dual airbags, keyless

entry, AM/FM/CD, 7 passenger seating and
much morel Model #09616

4,0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

SALE $25· 399*PRICE ,

Leather trim, antilock brakes, alloy wheels,
6 speed transmission, air consitioning,

power windows, power locks, dual airbags,
keyiess entry, AM/FM/CD and much morel

Model #56365

SALE $20 999*PRICE , SALE $21 799*
PRICE ,

SALE $12 A99*PRICE ,11151'
Lease for 24 months as low as Lease for 39 months as low as Lease for 24 months as low as

$99** permo.

Lease for 39 months as low as Lease for 48 months as low as

~475** wlth$2,999totat
-.ip due at tease

per mo. inception,$189** with $2,999 total
due at lease

, , per mo. inception. $249
** with $2,999 total

" due at lease
per mo. inceptIon.

with $3,499 total
due at lease

inception.
$239** with $2,999 total

' due at lease
per mo. inception.

(KIA)
2006 KIA

OPTIMA SEDAN

The Power to Surprise™
Make every mile count.

Kia LONG HAUL WARRANTY PROGRAM'"
Coverage KIA Long-Haul Warranty Program
Powertrain 10 years or 100,000 miles~
Basic 5 years or 60,000 miles
Roadside Assistance 5 years or 60,000 miles

Covers all KIA sold after 7/9JOO'

2006 KIA
SPECTRA EX AT

.2006 KIA
AMANT.

2006 KIA
SPORTAGE 6CYL LX

4 cyl., engine, automatic transmission, air
conditioning, power windows', power locks,
AM/FM/CD and much more! Stk#457399

4 cyl., engine, 5 speed transmission, air
conditioning, dual air bags & side curtain air
bags, power windows, power locks, cruise

controi, AM/FM/CD and much more!
Stk#687031

6 cyl., auto transmission, dual air bags &
side curtain air bags, power steering, power

windows, power locks, power brakes,
AM/FM/CD and much more! Stk#085360

4x4, traction control, keyless entry and
. much more! Stk#199141

SALE PRICE

$13, ,2
Lease for 36 months as low as

$259** with $2,712 total
due at lease

per mo. inception.

Lease for 36 months as low as .

$187** with $2,351.84
total due at lease

per mo. inception.

SALE PRICE

I.
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MARCH
18TH • 31ST

10 •
(g)HONDA.

2006 HONDA 2006 2006 HONDA
ACCORDSE·SEDAN CIVIC

HON DA ALL NEW 2006 CIVIC

RIDGELINE NO:'~~L:~~~K!
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!

Auto transmission, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, power locks,

AM/FM/CD, keyless entry and much more!
Stk# CM5636EW

2006 HONDA
CR·V LX4x4

Alita transmission, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, power locks,

AM/FM/CD,cruise control and much more!
Stk~ RD7856EW

MSRP: $22,145
SAVINGS: ·1,350

2006 HONDA
ACCORD 3.0 LX·SEDAN

Auto transmission, powe:rsteering,
power brakes, power windows, power locks,
AM/FM/CD,cruise control and much morel

Stk#

MSRP: $25,100
SAVINGS: .1,105 .

MSRP: $21,525
SAVINGS:-1,260

SALE
PRICE

SALE $2·0 795*PRICE ,

Lease for 36 months as low as<l!>299** with $999 lotal.. due atlaase
per mo. inception.

Lease for 36 months as low asll>239** wilh$1,999Iotal• due at lease
per mo. inception.

Lease for 36 months as low asll>269** wilh$1,599'otalliP due at lease
per mo. inception.

Upto 27 miles per
9l!1I0l'1highvfayl

Up to 34 miles per
gallon higllwayl.

. .

Up to 29 miles per
:gallon hig!\Wl!yl

(jj)ACURA
2006 ACURA MDX

Auto transmission, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels,
ASS brakes, power windows, power locks, tilt steering cruise control

and much more. #YD1826JNW

SALE $35 125*PRICE ,

$

2006 ACURA TL 2006 ACURA RL

Auto transmission, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels,
ASS brakes,· power windows, power locks, tilt steering cruise control

Blue Tooth hands free phone, DVO audio and .muCh more. #UA6626JW

Auto transmission, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels, ASS brakes, power
windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise control, Blue Tooth hands free
phone operation, 10 speaker Bose DVD and much more. #KB1656KW

SALE $32 325*PRICE , .
Lease for 36 months as low as

99'* '* with $3,894 total
due at lease

. per mo. inception.

SALE $47 300*PRICE , .
Lease for 36 months as low as

$599** with $1,399 total
due at lease

, per mo. inception.
$

ClalT PlIILIMI?
• BANKRUPTCY • REPOS?· COLLECTION? • SLOW PAY?

Jeffrey Automotive specializes in assisting
"GOOD PEOPLE" with "BAD CREDIT"!

04 BUICK RANIER CXL
AWD

Look! Only 24K rnilesl,.Every option inc!~ding heated
leather, power moon and mo~el This one Is immaculate

$21,49,5

Wpw! Only 24K miles! lU~Ury on all 4'sl Heated leather,
power moon & ~bsolulely stunning!

$28,595

AUTO CREDIT EXPRESS, Inc.

02 NISSAN SONTRA GXE 00 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

Auto, air, low miles! viS; :leathet,moonl

Low mile,$, pe~r1:WI:1lle,ohromewhe~ls!
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20A I AUTOMOTIVE
~",T 0··\IV IRE. NET BySteve Schaefer

Ip.~o.years inthe American market, Hyundai has gone from a provider of
marginal-quality econoboxes to a producer of a range of appealing models,
including a large, handsome, powerful sedan called the Sonata.

New Sonata is bigger and better

PHOTOS COURTESY OF WIECK

Bob Cosmai, president and CEO,Hyundai Motor America, unveils the 2006 Hyundai Sonata at the vehicle's North American debut for media at the North
American International Auto Show.

CHEVROLET'
.. ,.. •• 'f'OU ........ , ..

iAioiiAN-ciiiE-vROLETl rMoRAN-cH.Ev~~LE:;l
I DON'T BE STRANDED We can save yeu the time and trouble I I .Drain Engine Oil And Replace WithUpTo 5 Quo(rts Correct Grade And IIBY A FAILED BATTERY of not start1ng by replaoing a:\\,eak I IVISCOSity Oil-IrlstallAC DelCO Oil Filter" LubricateChaSsis· Lu~ricateDoor,'

I . balterybeforeltleavesyouelrande<l I II~ "Sood Hillgee,And HOOdiCi.' .; II

,~.I~ FREE I 16"I I I II PlljIs Tax With Coupon I
~ Expires 04-05-06. Must present coupon when order is It d nlld\ GOOD THRU 04·05·06 '
~1lI written. Not valid with any other offer or special. I I Pricing may vary for some makes or models. Valid on I
~'L ~~d~n~al.M~~~e~o~. .J L_m~~~v~i~~N~~I;!.w~~~~r~ff~_.J

r-AioRAN-ciiE-vRoLETl r-IiiORAN-C•.,iE-VROLET'
I MULTI.POINT VEHICLE , I .RotateTies Arid Wheels
I INSPECTION , I As Recommended'. I

l~ FREE ll~ S119!T~WIM,"P," I
IExpires 04~05-06. Must present coupon when order is I IGaadYlNnCh GOOD THRU04-05-06 II written. Not valid with any other offer or special. I I,Pricing may vary for some makes or models. Valid on I
L ~~d~~ a.!..M~~~e=~. .J L..,!1~~~::'iC;:~N:;!. =i~~~~t~r~~;...J

1""1 MORAN-CHE:-VROLET', 1""1 MOAAN-c'HE-vAOLET'1
, ...'. • i. •I I.J I

1~~~R~E~iI/:I:r $5O~I:g~II~~rt

Expires 04~05·06. Must present coupon when order is Expires 04-05-06· Must present coupon when order Is
written. Not valid with any other offer or special. written. Not valid with any other offer or special.

Valid only at Moran Chevrolet. Valid only at Moran Chevrolet.

Somethingtrulyre-
markable, even .
awe-inspiring, is

"happening at
, lfyundai. Youcoulo

see it coming. The .2004Sonata
gotth~J.D. PowerllIld
Associates "¥<?stAppeali~
EntIy MidsiZeCar"rating, llIld
surprised everybody by also
grabbing kudos for highest ini~
tial quality in that category too.
Now,the 2006 Sonata is bigger
and better, and that's not just a
sales pitch.

The new Sonata competes
with the class-leading midsize
Honda Accord and Toyota
Ca.nuy,among others. But with
121.7 cubicfeet oftotal interior
space, the 2006 Sonata is now
classified as a large car in the
states. Hyundai added an inch
or two here and there to do it.
Even trunk space is up to 16
percent to 16.3cubic feet.

The new car is completely
redesigned and restyled, look-
ing:likea blend of popular
models, There's a bit of Accord
in the rear, some Audi in the an appropriate shade and liter V6 that puts out 235 horse-
side \dew, and plenty of gloss. Silvery needles in the power and 226 pound-feet of
Hyundai up front. Inside and gauges look expensive. The torque. The four comes stan-
out, the looks will please manY matte silver trim ishicely done. dard in the base GL model and
and offend no one, My Dark The climate control knobs the mid-level GLS model. The
Cinnamon testcar looked dig- move with precision and GLS also can be ordered with
nified and a little sporty with its weight. There's even a lined the V6,while the LX top ofthe
16-inchalloywheels. toll drawer, \dsors with pullout line model has the V6 as stan-

The interior has the S/lllle' extensions, and pull-down dard equipment, as well it
blend-of-winners look. grips that return to there rest- should. Youcan get a five-
Without anything tacky or os- ing positions slowly.Much re-' speed manual only in the four-
tentatious, the gently curving, search and homework were cylinder cars,
padded dashboard and doors obviously done. fuel economy numbers for
evoke the aforementioned The newness doesn't stop at the four-cylinder GL with man-
Japanese leaders, but also offer the sheet metal and interior. ual transmission are 24 City,34
a hint of Mercedes-Benz and Youcan choose from two new Highway. The V6 gets 20 City,
Au~.J\t1ljJ~rals!l!7":El'r mye, '.', E7~n~~~a 2.4-liter inlirefour 30 Highway. MyV6-eq~pped
W;it-ati(l-fil1lshare tight, and ' ","~q,'1tL~*,p~ePQWl1l:,lln:I!,",. t~tW.\lYElrag~g}0,3.rolle~pe1iJ
iiven the artificial wood wears pound'feetoftorque, ora 3.3- gallon.

My tester was a GLS with
V6, which is likely to be the
most popular model. Every
Sonata comes with features
buyers want, like power win-
dows (with power up and
down for the driver), power
locks (with .alarmed keyless
entIy), and power mirrors
(heated). More amazing, even
the base car comes with air
conditioning, cruise control, a
complete audio system with
MP3, and a leather-wrapped
steering wheel.

Most incredible of all is the
list of standard safety features
on eVerySonata, including ,
Electronic Stability Control
(Esq, Traction Control '
System (rCS), and Auti-lock
Brakes with Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBD).This
parade of lifesaving acronyms
uses computer technology to
keep you and your family safe,
apd is normally not standard
equipment on cars in this mar-
ket segment or price range. In
case the high-tech systems
can't prevent a crash, you also
get six standard air bags, front,
side, and front and rear side
curtain.

Driving the Sonata is as
pleasant as you might expect,
It's very quiet inside, which
adds to the sense of high quali-
ty. GLS level upgrades include

16-inch alloy wheels, steering
wheel-mounted audio controls,
trip computer, shinier trim
pieces, and more. The LX level
brings in eight-way power
heated leather seats, automatic
temperature control, 17-inch
alloy wheels, auto-dimming
mirrors, and more.

The new Sonata ro)ls out of a
spanking new billion-dollar
plus plant in Montgomery, Ala.
Twenty-eight percent of the
parts are U.S/Canadian in ori-
gin. Assembly of imported cars
in America has been around
for decades, but this is new for
Hyundai. The company claims
that this American-built

Sonata was specifically de-
signed with the U.S, market in
mind, and I can believe it.

My test car, with no options,
came to a mere $21,495. The
GL starts at just $18,495, and
the LX lists at $23,495. These .
prices include freight and han-
dling charges. Any options will
move these modest numbers
higher, but with the Sonata, op-
tions are things like sunroofs
and subwoofers, not necessi-
ties.

Hyundai rolls on, with p.ewer
and better cars every year, The
luxury Azera sedan is just ar-
riving, Advice to competitors:
Be afraid!

are

TIRE ROTATION
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AUTOMOTIVE I 21A
SHOP TALK ByGregZyla

Wash and wax tips Don Gooley
I

It

Hereare 10 great
car-washing and
waxing tips from
the experts at
Eagle One prod-

ucts.
1.Vacuum your car before

washing, not after, so that any
dust that may come out of the
vacuum won't land on clean
paint.

2. Clean wheels and tires be-
fore washing to avoid splash-
ing water on clean paint.

3. Use a premium car wash
soap, not household dish soap,
to wash your car. Dish soap
strips wax from paint. A car
wash with a wrofconditioner

will enhance and extend the
shine on your paint and add
protection.

4. Wash your car from the
top down. This will save clean-
ingthe dirtiest part - the bot-
tom - for last, which will pre-
vent scratching.

5. After you've washed your
car, give it a ''just-waxed'' look
by leaving it wet and spraying
on a new product called Wax
As-U-Dry, and then drying it
with a towel or chamois.

Doing this every time you
wash your carwill add a pro-
tective layer of wax to the fin-
ish.

6. Rinse out your wash mitt
every thne you wash your car.
1bis will remove the dirt that
gets embedded in the mitt and
'prevent scratches.

7. Use an automotive glass
cleaner for your windows.
Household glass cleaners will
not remove the vinyl fog and
cigarette smoke residue that

build up on the glass.
8. Clean the interior glass

with an up-and-down motion
and exterior glass with a side-
to-side motion. If there are any
streaks, you'll be able to tell
which side of the glass they're
on.

9. Don't apply a heavy coat of
wax or polish with the thought
that it will give you a better
shine. Ail it will do is take more
time to remove. W~,polish
your car about four thnes a
year depending on where you
live.

10. Don't use dryer sheets
when you wash the towels you
use on your car. They contain
silicone, which limits the ab-
sorbency of the towels and also
leaves a residue that will streak
the glass.

mite to Greg Zyla in care of
King Features Weekly Se1Vice,
P.O.Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or send e-mail to
letters.kfWs@hearstsc.com.

The power of liquid fuels: Biofuels
EthanolBiofuels, an alternative to

high-priced gas and reliance on
foreign oil, are liqUid trans-
portation fuels made from
plan~instead o~petroleum.
• Ellianol and bi()diesel can be
.blended with or SubstitutedJor

=~fdd~~e:~o~ije:~~
trubkSatkiw;blend levels.-

The Big 'fh(ieeAmerican au-
tOIllakers aUciffer severai mod-
e1sof f1~-fuel vehicles capable
o(.j.\~ing- ul1 to. 85 percent
ethanol blended with gasoline
at no price"Pf€!llium over simi-
larcars. .

Using these biofuels can re- Biodiesel
duce. air pollution, greenhouse
gas buildup, dependence on
imported oil and tnJde ~cits, erect

;' . ··;~~~~~~t\.~

Ethanol is made from com
and other grains. Ethanol con-
tains approxtmately one-third
more energy thanis required to
prtxluceit and deliver it to ;fiJeI-
ing stations. In the near futUie
it will also be made from. rice
straw, cornstalks, municipal
solid waste, and energy crops
such as switchgrass. '.

Ethanol burns cleaner, emit-
ting less carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons than plain gaso-
line.

beans and used cooking oil.
The amount of used cooking

oil now disposed of in the
United States exceeds the cur-
rent potential demand for
biodiesel fuel, making it an
abundant resource. Another
advantage of biodiesel is its
high lubricity which helps the
moving parts of engines.

Biodiesel dramatically cuts
air toxins, carbon monoxide,
soot, small particles and hydro-
carbon emissions in half.

Since the raw materiais for
ethanol and biodiesel are pro-
duced domestically, using these
fuel sources helps American
farmers. Experts estimate
about a third of our transporta-
tion fuel needs can be met by
domestically produced biofu-
els. ',4""":-- .,< •. - "".,' -'- ,

DonGooley~

CREST
VOLVO
CERTIFIED

VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PREOWNED

PRE-OWNED

• Six year/100,000 mile limited Warranty
• 130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year/100,000 miles
• From original in-service date.

CREST! tPQ:r~
Ii f ~ ~~VOLVO § ~ r.~:

'2~405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
5$6-948-6000
www.crestvolvo.com

"Crest Volvo, driven ... to earn the right...to be your Volvo dealer."

'Le"se pricing is baoed on A.Plan & Volvo Loyalty. 10,500 miles Jrn: yeu. Twr, tide, plates & security deposit extra. Off"" expires 3/31/06. Delivery up to 2S miles.

ALL RETURNING VOLVO LEASES WELCOME!
• A, X & Z PLAN HEADQUARTERS

• DELIVER YOUR NEW CAR TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
• FULL TANK OF GAS WITH EVERY NEW PURCHASE OR LEASE

• VALET NEW SERVICE LOANERS TO YOUR HOME
• CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE VISIT

Test Drive A
New Volvo
For Your

Chance To Win
A New Television
~No purchase necessary. See dealer for details.

2006 VOLVO
XC90FWD 5

Free Bluetooth Startin~t

S37 *por
month

24 Month Lease. 1475 due at si •

vo~vo
for life;

2006 VOLVO
860 2.5T A

Startiniit$27 *per
month

24 Month Lease. $1409 due at si •

2006 VOLVO
XC 70

,tartinrst Free B1uetooth

39 por
month

24 Month Lease. 1629 due at si •

HAl.L RD. ~
0 c "'"
~ ~ ~ §w ~ c

~ = ~ FROIT
'H~ ~ 11

mailto:letters.kfWs@hearstsc.com.
http://www.crestvolvo.com
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Almost catches car
theft suspect

A City of Grosse Pointe pa-
trolman was cruising the 900
hlock.of Uni\'ersity last week-
end when he saw an unknown
man drive a vehicle away from
the curb and speed toward
Mack.

"The vehicle went lights out
just as it crossed Mack," said
the officer.

The patrolman broke off
pursuit and returned to the
area where the vehicle had
been parked. In a driveway he
found a white 2006 Dodge
Charger that had a broken dri-
ver-side window.

Speeds more than a
mile per minute

On Saturday, March II, at·
9:29 p.m., a City of Grosse
Pointe patrolman had stopped
his cruiser for a red traffic light
at Lakeland and Jefferson
when he reportedly saw a man

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Blasts through fence
A 15-year-old Detroit male was arrested last weekend for stealing a pickup truck and running off
the road through a fence into Osius Park during a high-speed chase in Grosse Pointe Shores.
On Monday, March 13, at 3:24 a.m., Warren police were pursuing the man driving a stolen 2005
Dodge Ram at speeds reaching 90 mph on eastbound Vernier through Grosse Pointe Woods into
the Shores. The man ran over the curb attempting to turn onto northbound Lakeshore. The truck
knocked over a section of iron park fence at the foot of Lakeshore, plowed deep ruts in the soggy
grass of a low·lying park picnic area, hit two trees and got stuck in the mud. The driver and 17·
year-old male passenger of unknown address tried to run away. Woods officers were called to help
set up a perimeter. "(The suspects were) taken into custody by the tennis courts," said Shores po-
lice.

turning on a water spigot, po-
lice said.

"There was no damage to the
statues but they are heavy and
(the resident) has a hard time
picking them up," police said.

On Friday; March 10, at 2:37
p.m., three brothers ages 5, 8
and 10 admitted taking the
shortcut to their home in the
400 block of Bournmouth. The
5-year-old said his oldest
brother had pushed over a stat-
ue. All three denied turning on
the water.

"(They) stated they were sor-
ry and will never cut through
peoples' yards again," police
said.

$10,000 family
heirloom missing

A diamond ring vaiued both
as a piece of jewelry and for
sentimental reasons has been
reported missing by a woman·
living in the 200·· block of
Ridgemont in Grosse Pointe
Fanns.

On Monday, March 6, the
woman noticed the $10,000
ring missing from her house.
She reported last wearing it to
a work function Feb. 10.

')\fier work she put it in her
jewelry box," police said. "The.

Officers atrested the man for ring had been passed down to
having a .07 percent blood al- her by her mother. It was yel-
cohol content. Records showed low gold with a wave pattern
he'd been arrested three times and a near-perfect diamond
for drunken driving within just under one carat."
three years. His driver license The woman provided detec-
was revoked. . tives with names of people who

- Brad Lindberg have access to her house.
- Brad Lindberg

in a 1994 Chevrolet Corsica
driving westbound on
Jefferson at speeds estimated

G.P.N.:03J16J2006

Lisa Hathaway
City Clerk

City of ~russc Juhdc ~uub:s,Michigan
NOTICE TO BIDDERS - RUBBISH BAGS: Sealed bids will be
receivedby the City at the office of the City Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza,
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, until 10:00 a.m., Thursday, March 23,
2006, at which time and place the proposals will be publicly opened
and r.ad aloud for furnishing the following item: 15,000 Sleeves (50
Bags/Sleeve) of Rubbish Bags over a one-year period. Copies of
specifications and bid sheets may be obtained from the City Clerk. The
City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any
irregularities in the bidding and to accept any proposals it deems to be
in the best interest of the City.

City OfQf):rll$$~Jllint~Ja:r it, Michigan
,;1J"': ','-,.' ii'." 'j".U '.!IUli ,IUiJ\'''\'~'';'--',H_,-, ,i •.' ;:.,.,_.",-" ' '_,' ';'" ,'i'

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF THE 2006
ASSESSMENT ROLL

The Board of Review of the City of Grosse Pointe Park, Wayne
County, Michigan will be in session in the Municipal Building,
15115 East Jefferson, Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan on:

Tuesday, March 28, 2006
Wednesday, March 29, 2006,
From ga.m. to noon and 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., and 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. on March 28 & from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on March 29.

HEARIN(}S BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. To schedule, call
(313) 822-4361 NO LATER THAN MARCH 23, 2006. Written
appeals accepted no later than Monday, March 27, 2006.

Tentative state equalization factors:
Commercial property
Residential property
Personal property

Taxable Iucrease for 2006 is

G.P.N.: 03/09/2006,03/16/06
Ciann H. Lulis,

City Assessor

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.033

to exceed 60 mph.
"(1) observed (the) vehicle

weave between vehicles and
continue westbound at a high
rate of speed," said the officer.

During a traffic stop at
Bishop in Grosse Pointe Park,
the 57-year-old driver from
Detroit admitted drinking beer
before driving.

"One open bottle of whiskey
was discovered in a paper bag
on the front passenger. seat,"
police said.

Officers found another bottle
of whisky in the glove box.
They said an unregistered
loaded handgun was in the
trunk.

Fburthdrunken
drirltlgarrest

City of Grosse Pointe police
arrested a suspected huffer at
about 11 p.m. Saturday, March
11.

Huffing is slang for someone
who gets high by inhaling hy-
drocarbon fumes, such as from
a can of lacquer thinner found
in the 1997 Ford Explorer of a
27-year-old Sterling Heights
man caught speeding on Mack
near Neff.

In addition to thinner, police
searching the vehicle found a
can of spilled beer and a 2/3-
empty pint of Jagermeister.

''The car reeked of hydrocar-
bon," police said. "(The man)
was slurring his words and did
not know where he was,"
adding that the man's eyes
were "glazed and extremely di-
lated."

City of Qf):rll$$~ Jl1int~ Jlf a:rm$, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
MARCH 6, 2006

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m., beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance.

Present on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers, Peter W. Waldmeir, Therese M.
Joseph, Joseph T. Leonard,Charles S. TerryDavis III

Those Absent Were: Councilman Douglas Roby.

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City Manager;
Brennan, Director of Public Service; Ferber, Director of Public Safety; Jensen, Deputy Director, Public
Safety; Parks & Recreation Director Huhn.

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

Councilman Roby was excused from attending-the Meeting.

Linda Walters Chair of the Michigan Parks and Recreation Association presented Council with the 2006
Design Award for the Pier Park Community Building, indicating the design to be the most unique

, functional design for a community, in the State of Michigan

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held on February 6, 2006, were approved as submitted.
The Minutes of the Closed Session held on February 6, 2006, were approved as submitted.
The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held on February 27, 2006, were approved as submitted.

The Council, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public Hearings held on
February 6 & 27, 2006, as submitted; granted the appeal of Lawrence & Alexis Morawski of 235 Ridge
Road.

The Council voted to accept Utility Service Authority, LLC to perform the work for the 2006 Water Main
. Replacement Program maintaining their unit prices of 2005 with an increase in the cost of materials for 8"

diameter HDPE.

The Council approved the bid from Dorian Construction, Inc. in the total amount of $106,380, for the
water plant stair restoration.

The Council approved the low bid from Bob Thibodeau Ford, in the amount of $21,057.60, for one DPW
F-150.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD, GROSSE. POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236, ON MONDAY,
APRIL 3, 2006 AT7:00 P.M. THE MEETING IS PUBLIC. INTERESTED PROPERTY-OWNERSAND
RESIDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. RESIDENTS MAY ALSO VIEW THE AGENDA AND
MINUTES ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE: WWW.CI.GROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MI.USJ

James C. Farquhar Jr.
Mayor

GPN: 03il6i06 GPN: 03/16/06
Shane L. Reeside,

City Clerk

Shane L. Reeside
City Clerk

Y!IJIJiIil'llifIJJliii_ i.ID1_WiH''IJl

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Missing necklaces
and rings

A Grosse Pointe Farms
woman last week reported
jewelry worth $1,600 missing
from her home in the 400 block
of Allard. She said the vaiu-
abies had been gone .since the
end of October 2005.

"(She) did not file a report at
the time (because) she thought
she may be able to find the
missing jewelry," police said.
"(She) feels strongly that
someone has taken the items,
which were hidden."

There are no suspects.
Items consist of a $1,000

choker pearl necklace with a
diamond clasp, a $500 opera-
length pearl necklace from
Japan, $50 pearl ring with a
pyramid design and a $50 ring
with four opals.

Tho short a cut
Grosse Pointe Fanns police

last week were monitoring a
house on the northeast corner
of Chalfonte and Ballantyne
when they caught three juve-
niles trespassing in the back
yard

Officers had been watching
the house upon request of its
80-year-old male owner. The
man had complained of kids
committing vandaiism on his
property while taking short-
cuts to and from school.

Past vandalism included
knocking over statues and

__ l'j!.I.~11·w_
Grosse Pointe Part<

Stolen stuff
Overnight on Saturday,

March II, damage was discov-
ered to several computers and
a fire extinguisher was dis-
charged in a building in the
1400 block of Whittier in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Attempts car theft
On Monday; March 6, be-

tween 7 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, March 7, a 2006 Jeep
liberty was broken into and
the ignition was damaged.

The vehicle, parked in the
street in front of a home in the
1000 block of Bishop in Grosse
Pointe Park, wouid not start.

Busted
On Tuesday, March 7, at

12:26 a.m., a 56-year-old
Detroit man was investigated
on the corner of Kerchevai and
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park. .

The man began swinging a
four-foot board at the officers,
who asked him to drop the ob-
ject.

The person was subdued
with a Taser and arrested.

Arrested
On Monday; March 6, at 4:30

p.m., Grosse Pointe Park police

stopped a vehicle on the comer
of Mack and Wayburn.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the driver license of
the 31-year-old Detroit resi-
dent was suspended. She also
had two illegal knives con-
cealed in her purse.

She was arrested.
- Bob St. John
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Grosse Pointe Shores

Two suspects,
multiple warrants

A 30-year-old female mo-
torist from Detroit was arrest-
ed in Grosse Pointe Shores last
weekend on three outstanding
warrants from 36th District
Court.

On Saturday, March 11, at
11:11 p.m., an officer stopped
the woman for weaving her
1994 Pontiac two-door on
northbound Lakeshore near
Briarcliff.

Records showed her wanted
on a marijuana charge, disor-
derly conduct and harboring a
vicious animal. Wayne County
authorities asked Shores police
to detain her for pickup.

Shores police also arrested
the woman's 33-year-old male
passenger from Detroit.

Sterling Heights police took
him into custody at 2:55 a.m.
on an outstanding traffic war-
rant. His record included a
warrant for failure to appear in
36th District Court on unspeci-
fied charges.

Dog messes up
On the morning of Monday,

March 6, a resident of Vernier
in Grosse Pointe Shores com-
plained to police about his
property being used as a
dumping ground by his neigh:
bor's yellow Labrador retriev-
er.

"(The dog owner) was ad-
vised of the complaint and that
he had one week to get his dog
licensed by the village," police
said.

The next afternoon, the dog
owner obtained a license at
Village Hall.

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe Woods

Noheadlights
. At 1: 13 a.m. on Thursday,

March 2, a Grosse Pointe
Woods police officer pulled
over a 20-year-old St. Clair
Shores woman for driving
without operating headlights
on her 2006 red Pontiac.

The woman told the officer
she did not have her driver li-
cense because she lost it and
hasn't received her new one in
the mail

However, a LEIN check re-
vealed the woman did not have
a valid driver license and
would not get one until she
paid a reinstatement fee.

She was arrested for driving
with an invalid license. She

See SAFETY, page 23A
.

CityOfQf):rll$$~ Jllinte Jlf a::rm$,Michigan

NOTICE OF PROPOSED HEARING
AND PROPOSED STATEMENT

OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT OBJECTIVES AND REP~OGRAMMING

SOC Minor Home Repair $19,200

$47,200

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held on Friday, March 31, 2006 at
10:00 a.m. by the City Administration at the Municipal Office, 90 Kerby Road, for review of
Community Development Block Grant Reprogramming Request.

The following activities are proposed for reprogramming of funding uuder the Commuuity
Development Block Grant Program. The purpose of this reprogramming· request is to contiuue
the funding and activities of the Services for Older Citizens (SOC) Minor Home Repair program
at the same levels as in prior years. Final reprogramming amounts are subject to the approval
of Wayne County CDBG Program and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urbau Development
(HUD).

CURRENT PROJECT REPROGRAMMED PROJECT AMOUNT

Total:

Infrastructure Improvements (05-11-03)

SOC Minor Home Repair (04-11-14a) $28,000Infrastructure Improvements (04-11-03)

The City invites all citizens as well as individuals or representatives of neighborhood groups to
submit ideas and comments concerning this application.
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Iske murder suspects bound for trial
By Brad Undberg
Staff Writer

Defense attorneys say they'll
punch holes in arguments
prosecutors relied on to have
their clients bound over to
Wayne Circuit Court for last
summer's execution-style
murder of Barbara Ann Iske.

The prosecutor handling the
case said essentially the same
thing about the defense strate-
gy.

"It will all come out at the tri-
al," said Robert Stevens, assis-
tant Wayne County Pro~ecutor.

"There's not enough admis-
sible evidence for bind-over in
this case," said Michael Rataj,
attorney for Joseph Michael
Marasco, a 51-year-old City of

Grosse Pointe man:
Marasco is accused of order-

ing and paying for Iske's death
by gunfire the morning of June
14. Her body was found that af-
ternoon face down in the drive-
way of Marasco's residence at
21 Dodge Place, a private
street in the City, where he
llved with his mother.

Iske, the bookkeeper to
Marasco's mother, had been
shot once in the face and to the
back of the neck.

At the conclusion of a two-
day preliminary hearing
Tuesday, March 7, City Judge
Russell Ethridge ruled there
was probable cause to suspect
Marasco and Derrick Anthony
Thompson, 47, of Detroit, con-
spiredin Iske's death.

Ethridge forwarded the case
to 3rd Circuit Court in Detroit,
where the two suspects are
scheduled for arraignment on
first-degree murder and relat-
ed Charges Thesday, MarCh 21,
at 9 a.m .
. "This appears to be a homi-

cide that took several weeks, if
not longer, to arrange,"
Ethridge said.

If found guilty; Marasco and
Thompson will spend their

See MURDER, page 24A

Joseph MiChael Marasco of
the City of Grosse Pointe
speaks with his two attorneys,
MiChael Rataj, left, and Philip
Thomas.

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

SAFETY:
Crime doesn't
pay
Continued from page 22A

paid the $100 personal bond at
the police station and was re-
leased.

Stolen plate
On Wednesday, March 1, at

8:45 p.m., a 19-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man reported to
police that an unknown person
swiped his license plate and
put another one on his vehicle.

The man said he was playing
in an athletic event in Port
Huron earlier that evening.
When he returned home he no-
ticed the plate on his vehicle
didn't look like the one he had.

A LEIN check revealed the
plate is from a stolen vehicle
out of Port Huron.

Woods detectives are investi-
gating.

Can't get
story straight

On Saturday, March 11, at
1:37 a.m .., Grosse Pointe
Woods police officers were
called to a home in the 2000
block of Hollywood.

A resident inside the home
reported to police that· she
heard a loud bang and went to
investigate. She saw a car sit-
ting next to a tree and a man
standing outside of the vehicle.

The woman said the man got
back into his car and took off.
A minute later, Woods police
arrived.

According to reports, the
man stopped his vehicle and
re-exited it. He began walking,
leaving his car behind, which is
when police caught up with
him.

The driver, a 37-year-old St.
Clair Shores man, was asked
where he was going and if had
anything to drink.

The man ignored police the
first time and then said he was
"walking home and had a cou-
ple."

The officer told the man a
witness said he crashed his car
into a tree, and he responded,
"I might have."

The man became verbally
abusive and was told he would
be arrested for leaving an acci-
dent scene and operating a
motor vehicle while intoxicat-
ed.

The driver responded, "That
is why I am walking home."

He was arrested and taken to
the station where he refused to
take a breath test. The VIIOods
police were able to obtain a
search warrant to get blood
from the man so the officer
could get the man's blood alco-
holleve!.

The suspect was taken to a
local hospital where blood was
drawn.

Honest drunken
driver is arrested

On Friday, March 10, at 8:42
lhm., a 54-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman walked

G.P.Nr. 3/1612006
Lisa Hathaway
City Clerk

City of Qi)rOl2il2iC Jointc ;D!IOOll:l2i, Michigan

NOTICE TO BIDDERS -DOUBLE SHREDDED BROWN
HARDWOOD MULCH AND INJECTION OF MULCH IN

LANDSCAPE BEDS THROUGHOUT THE CITY:
Sealed bids will be received by the City at the office of the City Clerk,
20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Micnigan. until 9:30 a.m. on
Thursday, March 23, 2006, at which time and place the proposals will
be publicly opened and read aloud for furnishing the' following
services: Double Shredded Brown Hardwood Mulch and Injection of
Mulch in Landscape Beds Throughout the City. Copies of
specifications and bid sheets may be obtained from the City Clerk. The
City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any
irregularities in the bidding and to accept any proposals it deems to be
in the best interest of the City.

City of Qi)rOl2il2iC Jointc JIf arml2i, Michigan

BOARD OF REVIEW
'Meeting for the purpose of reviewing the 2006 Assessment Roll for
the City of Grosse Pointe Farms, Wayne County Michigan, will be
held by the Board of Review on:

TUESDAY,MARCH 14,2006

From 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 pm

and
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

MONDAY,MARCH 27, 2006

From 12:00 pm. - 4:00 pm

and
5:00 Pm - 7:00 pm

at City Hall, 90 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe Fanns, Michigan 48236.

Hearings will be scheduled by appointment by calling (313) 885-6600
extension 1252. You may also petition the Board in writing, with
letters having to be in the office by Friday, March 24, 2006.

GPN: ~/02/2006, 3109/2006
3/09/2006, 3/16106, 3/23/2006

Timothy E. O'Donnell,
City Assessor

into the police station to report
damage to her vehicle, which
occurred when she smashed
into an object while drunken
driving.

The woman was arrested for
drunken driving the night be-
fore.

Caught
On Monday, MarCh 13, at

12:20 a.m., a 36-year-old
Detroit man was pulled over at
Harper and Allard for falling to
wear his'seat belt.

A lEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the man had three
outstanding misdemeanor
warrants out of Detroit for an
alcohol-related violation, a
public order crime, and non-
payment of child support total-
ing $16,078 from Friend of the
Court.

The man was arrested and
issued citations for not wearing
a seat belt and for not having
proper proof of insurance.

Expired plate
At 2:30 p.m. on Sunday,

March 12, a 41-year-old Detroit
woman was stopped at Harper
and Allard for having an ex-
pired license plate tab.,

A Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officer performed a lEIN
check on the plate that re-
vealed the tab expires in May
2006, while the car's registra-
tion had the tab expiration date
in 2005.

The LEIN check also re-
vealed the woman had four
outstanding warrants (one out
of Grosse Pointe Woods and
three out of Detroit) and 17 li-
cense suspensions.

The Woods bond was $300
and the three Detroit bonds to-
taled $298. The woman paid all
four bonds, plus the current
bond at Grosse Pointe Woods,
and was released.

Suspicious driver
On Saturday, MarCh 11, at

7:55 a.m., a 41-year-old Shelby
Township man was pulled over
for suspicious behavior.

A Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officer observed the man
pull into three businesses in
the Harper and Allard vicinity;
but fall to get out of his vehicle.

The officer pulled over the
man after a LEIN check re-
vealed he had an outstanding
warrant and three license sus-
pensions (eaCh for driving with
a suspended license):

The officer asked the man
what he was doing and the dri-
ver said he had to run some er-
rands. The driver was arrested
and later released after posting
bond.

Nailed for not having
brake lights

At. 12:55 a.m. on Saturday,
March 11, an 18-year-old
Harper Woods man was pulled
over for having defective brake
lights on his 2003 Dodge Ram.

G.P.N.:03/16/2006

City of Qi)rOl2il2iC Jointc ;D!IOOll:l2i, Michigan

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS

2006 SIDEWALK AND DRIVEWAY APPROACH
REPLACEMENT PROGRAM IN DISTRICT NO.8

AND MACK AVENUE
AEW PROJECT NO. 160-289

RECEIPT OF BiDS
The City of Grosse Pointe Woods will receive sealed bids untillO:OOam
local time on Wednesday, March 29, 2006. at the offices of the City
Clerk, City of Grosse Pointe Woods, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe
Woods, Michigan 48236, at which time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud.

The approximate quantities involved in the work are as follows:
Remove and Replace 4" ConcreteSidewalk . 40,000 SF
Remove and Replace 6" Concrete Sidewalk
and DrivewayApproach 16,000SF
Remove and Replace 8" Concrete Sidewalk
and Driveway Approach 4000 SF

together with related appurtenances as well as clean up and restoration.

PLANSAND SPECIFICATIONS
Plans and specifications are on file and copies may be secured on
Wednesday, March 15,2006, at 1:00pm, at the offices of Anderson,
Eckstein and Westrick, Inc., 51301 Schoenherr Road, Shelby Township,
Michigan 48315. A fee of TwentyDollars ($20.00) will be required for
each set of propos'ed plans and specifications and will not be refunded.
A mailing fee ofTen Dollars ($10.00) to cover handling and postage will
be charged to anyone wishing to receive the plans and specifications via
United Parcel Services. Specifications and plans are also on file for
viewing at the offic~ of the City Clerk.

BID SEC!JR1TY
A certified check, bank draft, or satisfactory bid bond, executed by the
bidder and a surety company, payable to the City of Grosse Pointe
Woods Treasurer, in an amount at least equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid amount, shall be submitted with each bid.

WITHDRAWALOF BIDS
No bid may be withdrawn for a period of ninety (90) calendar days after
receipt of bids.

AWARD OF CONTRACT
The City of Grosse Pointe Woods reserves the right to accept any bid, to
reject any or all bids ,and to waive any irregularities in bidding. The
successful bidder will be required to fumish satisfactory petformance,
maintenance and guarantee, labor, and material bonds and insurance
certificates.

LISA HATHAWAY,City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 Mack Plaza
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 48236

DESCRIPTIONOF WORK

A LEIN Check revealed the
man's driver license was sus-
pended and he had a warrant
out of Grosse Pointe Woods.
The man was arrested.

The man was being followed
by someone driving a 2006
Mercury Grand Marquis.

Woods police officers arrived
on the scene and performed a
LEIN check, which revealed
the Grand Marquis was report-
ed stolen out of Illinois and was
currently being driven by a 24-
year-old Chicago man.

The vehicle belong to a
Maple Park, m., resident.

The driver of the Grand
Marquis was arrested for pos-
session of a stolen vehicle and
proper authorities in Illinois

.were notified of the man's ar-
rest.

Followed by a
stolen car

On Wednesday, March 8, at
2:26 a.m., a 33-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man reported to
police that an unknown man
had followed him from 13 Mile
and Uttle Mack in Roseville to
his current location in Grosse
Pointe Woods. - Bob St. John

GPN: 03/02/2006,
03/09/2006, 03/16/2006

Lynne S. Houston, Assessor
Secretary, Board of Review

City of Qi)rOl2il2iC JO'ht±c,Michigan

NOTICE
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WAYNE COUNTY

BOARD OF REVIEW
The CITY OF GROSSE POINTE Board of Review will meet
at 17147 Maumee, Grosse Pointe, Michigan on March 7th,
20th and 21st, 2006. The Board will organize and review
assessments on Tuesday, March 7th. The Board will hear
protests from aggrieved property owners by appointment on
Monday, March 20th from 9 am to 9 pm, and Thesday, March
21st from 9 am to 5 pm. Appointments may be made by call-
ing the City offices at313:~,85:5~OO fro,m8;?Q all1,.t~.•5pm.

The tentative ratios and estimated multipliers necessary to
compute individual state equalized values are as follows:

QLAS.S
Commercial
Residential

Personal

RATIO
50.00
48.79
50.00

MULTIPLIER
1.0000
1.0248
1.0000

G.P.N.:03/16/2006

LISA HATHAWAY, City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 Mack Plaza
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan 48236

City of Qi)rOl2il2iC Joink ;D!IOOll:l2i, Michigan
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS
MILK RIVER BRIDGE REMOVAL PROJECT

AEW PROJECT NO. 160-271

RECEIPTOF BIDS.
The City of Grosse Pointe Woods will receive sealed bids until 10:30 am
local time on March 28, 2006, at the offices of the City Clerk, City of
Grosse Pointe Woods, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods,
Michigan 48236, at which time and place all bids will be publicly
opened'arid read aloud.

DESCRIPTIONOF WORK
Work to be performed involves bridge removals and pavement
reconstruction on Roslyn Avenue, Hampton Avenue, Anita Avenue, and
FairbolmeRoad. '
The approximate quantities involved in the work are as follows:

Concrete Pavement with Integral Curb,
Nonreinf. 8 InchesThick 2,100 SY
Driveway, Nonreinf. Concrete, 6 Inch 3,700 SF
Driveway, Nonreinf. Concrete, 4 Inch 1,400 SF
Sidewalk,Concrete,4 Inch 4,500 SF
Earth Excavation(Under Existing Bridges only) 1,900CY
Backfill at Existing Bridgesonly (21AA) 2,000 TONS
Sewer,CL-V,12Inch 210 LF
8 Inch Ductile Iron WaterMain, CL-54 260 LF

together with related appurtenances as well as ~lean up and restoration.

PLANSAND SPECIFICATIONS
Plans and specifications are on file and copies may be secured on
Tuesday, March 14, 2006, at 1:00 pm, at the offices of Anderson,
Eckstein and Westrick, Inc., 51301 Schoenherr Road, Shelby Township,
Michigan 48315. A fee of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) will be required for
each set of proposed plans and specifications and will not be· refunded.
A mailing fee ofTen Dollars ($10.00) to cover handling and postage will
be charged to anyone wishing to receive the plans and specifications via
United Parcel Services. Specifications and plans are also on file for
viewing at the office of the City Clerk.

BID SEClJRITY
A certified check, bank draft, or satisfactory bid bond, executed by the
bidder and a surety company, payable to the City of Grosse Pointe
Woods Treasurer, in an amount at least equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid amount, shall be submitted with each bid.

WITHDRAWALOF BIDS
No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) calendar days after
receipt of bids.

AWARDOF CONTRACT
.The City of Grosse Pointe ,Woods reserves _the right.to accept "any bid, to
reject any or all bids and to waive any irregularities in bidding. The
successful bidder will be required to fumish satisfactory performance,
maintenance and guarantee, labor, and material bonds and insurance
certificates.
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MURDER:
Suspects
bound over

.Continued from page 23A

lives in jail without chance of
parole. Both are in Wayne
County Jail awaiting trial with-
out bond.

"My client didn't have any-
thing to do with this," said
Thompson's lawyer, Antonio
D.Tuddles.

Prosecutors .are depending
on testimony from admitted
triggerman Andre Lamar
Williams, 36, of Detroit.

Williams, an ex-convict and
out-of-work part-time house
painter who didn't own a gun
or have a car to carry out the
hit, walved trial and last month
pleaded guilty to the second-
degree murder of Iske.

By making the plea,
Williams received 22 to 32
years in prison as opposed to
risking lifewithout parole.

In exchange, Williams de-
tailed his role in the murder

and agreed to testify for the
prosecution about the aileged
roles of Thompson and
Marasco.

Prosecution witness
Williams testified to being re-

cruited by Thompson to do a
"job" on Iske.

The verbal contract was bro-
kered by Thompson at the be-
hest of someone Williams
knew only as ':Joe," Williams
testified.

Williams understood that
Iske was interfering with Joe's
"rightful portion" of family
monies, Williams testified.
Terms included stealing Iske's
bag, which he was told would
contaln a laptop computer, fi-
nancial documents and possi-
blycash.

"I was specifically told to
take that bag," Williams sald.

He told of a failed hit attempt
on June 7.

Williams said Thompson
drove him to the ambush in a
car Thompson borrowed from
Thompson's girlfriend.
Williams said they waited in
the car parked on the street in
front of Marasco's house for
about a half hour for Iske to ar-

rive for
work.

When she
didn't show
up, they left.

Williams
said they
drove a few
blocks away
where
Thompson
parked and
made a cel-
lular phone
call to '~oe,"
reporting
the failed at-
tempt.

A few
minutes lat-
er a man
Williams lat-
er identified
as Marasco
pUlled up.
Thompson
got in
Marasco's
car,. for. a
short discus-

co ••••••

sion, Williams said.
Ethridge referred to this part

of Williams' testimony when
forwarding the case to trial in
circuit court.

"Mr. Marasco, shortly after
the telephone call, pulls up,"
Ethridge said. "Mr. Marasco is
implicated by the phone call
testified to by Mr.Williams and
by Marasco, identified by Mr.
Williams, showing up after the
failed first attempt. That is go-
ing to provide the basis. of thebind-over."

Williams said Thompson reo
turned to 2I Dodge Place a
week later to reprise their at-
tempt.

Again, they waited In the
parked car for about a half-
hour.

When Iske pUlled into the
driveway at about 10:30 a.m.,
Williams admitted sneaking up
to Iske, taking a bag she was
carrying and shooting her
twice.

Williams said Thompson
stayed in the car although a
witness reported two men run-
ning from the driveway to the
parked car.

Williams said Thompson
paid him $3,300 in hundreds
and a few fifties for the "work."

"It was a nice snag of mon-
ey,"Williams said.

Marasco's lawyers said they
doubt Williams' account of the
murder and the motivation be-
hind it.

"I don't think anybody inside
2I Dodge Place has anything
to do with Miss Iske's murder,"
said Phil Thomas, Marasco's
co-council and former prose-
cutor. "You don't have some-
body murdered in front of a
house where you reside. I seri-
ously question anybody saying
that two African American
males could go into a residen-
tial area such as Dodge Place,
sit out on the street and not
have somebody come up and
ask them questions."

The defense
Thomas thinks Williams and

Thompson, who knew
Marasco from drug deals
(Marasco is being treated for
heroine addiction), were ex-
torting Marasco.

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

Andre Lamar Williams, top, testifies as the triggerman. He claims he was hired to do it by
DerrickAnthony Thompson, below, with City Lt.Eddie Thjaka and Lt.Detective James Fox.

"They started putting the
squeeze on him for money,"
Thomas said. "On June 14,
when they went to the house, I
think these two men went
there to put a scare into Joe,
whether it was kicking a car,
slicing a tire or whatever."

Then Iske arrived.
"Something happened be-

tween Miss Iske and Andre
Williams," said Thomas, indi-
cating she may have randomly
stumbled into a bad situation.

Thomas doesn't think any-
one went to the house intend-
ingto kill.

''1 don't believe if they were
going to commit murder they
would take one of their girl-
friend's cars," he said. "People
don't do that. They go out and
steal a car."

Williams claims he is a born
again Christian telling the truth
according to God.

Tuddles doubts Williams' re-
formation and accuses him of
fabricating a story to avoid
charges of premeditated mur-
der.

"Testimony Williams gave

was shocking to the con- allegedly from Mr.Thompson,"
scious," Tuddles said.';.\]] of a Rataj said. "The prosecution
sudden he has this spirit come has nof·established this con-
across him and he wants to tell spiracy as it relates to Mr.
the truth, and this truth just so Marasco independent of those
happens to corroborate the double-hearsay statements."
people's theory on what hap- Thomas intends to request a
pened." jury trial.
At crossroads "Evidence is this case is

fraught with inconsistencies,"
"Mr.Thompson doesn't have Thomas said. "Twelve mem-

a leg to stand on," Stevens said. bers of the community are go-
"It is clear Derrick Thompson, ing to have to decide what hap-
according to Andre Williams, pened here."
conspired with Mr. Marasco. Iske's relatives, including her
Mr. Marasco and him dis- brother and nieces, sat through
cussed an individual who the prelim as Williams told
would be the target of the hit. . how he spent his "snag."
There was a discussion of why "I bought a car," he said, a
that person was going to be hit, used 1996 Dodge Intrepid. He
which shows the motive in this found it displayed outside an
case. It shows there was some appliance store on Grand River
type of family dispute where near Southfield for $1,400.
this individual (Marasco) was "I bought things for my
going to be cheated out of daughters (ages 4 and 14) -
monies." clothing; $400 to $500 on both

Rataj said Marasco is being of them," Williams said.
prosecuted with hearsay evi- WilliatnSsaid he gave money
dence. to his girlfriend to pay bills, in-

"Whatever Mr. Williams cluding rent on her house in
learned about Mr. Marasco's Detroit where he sometimes
involvement in this case came stayed.

WBilltl.r~of t~.Color ~,.~. lEl!9tt.rfm,tt C~nt.lIt
YOU TO THE ILDREN WHO PARTICIPATED IN THIS CONTEST, WE WE

SO MANY WONDERFUL ENTRIES. THESE ARE THE
. T REPRESENT THE THREE AGE GROUP

Shores
Theater
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From Asia to mid-America, another invasive species
may make a great leap to the Great Lakes .

•

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Talk about a fish T-H-I-Sbig,
Get ready for the Asian carp,

a 90-pounder that strikes back
At the slightest provocation,

the skittish 4-footers launch up
to 8 feet out of the water and
damn the torpedoes for any-
thing in the way

People whose kissers have
been smacked by its flippers
aren't amused.

"They can really hurt," said
Duane Chapman, a federal re-
search fisheries biologist. "If
you were to give me the ability
to snap my fingers and kill
every last one of these things
on the continent, I would do it
so fast it would make your
head spin."

Chapman, with the U.S.
Geological Survey
Environmental Research
Center in Columbia, Mo., is
known nationwide as perhaps
the top expert on four types of
Asian carp now calling North
America home.

The invasive species eats up
to a third of its weight per day
and has been spawning like a
sallor on leave since escaping
from Arkansas fish farms al-
most 20 years ago. They've
bucked the MissisSippi River
into tributaries such as \the
lllinois River and are sWim-
ming toward the Great Lakes.

ta e
"I've tracked these fish

swimming 100 kilometers (62
miles) per year," Chapman
said.

The only thing keeping them
from entering Lake Michigan
is a pair of electric force fields
blocking the Chicago Sanitary
and Ship Canal about 20 miles
west of the Loop.

"Thp harrier has " pretty
good chance of succeeding if
there's not millions of fish,"
Chapman said. "The risk is fish
getting around the barrier by
human intervention."

If the invasive species does
what most invasive species do,
Asian carp will continue
spreading. It may not be long
before they bring their leaping
lizard act to Lake St. Clair.

"Great Lakes waters would
be excellent habitat for these
fish, especially warmer Lake
St. Clair and Lake Erie, where
their numbers would probably
take off like crazy because of
how productive those water
bodies are," said Jeff
Braunscheidel, a fisheries biol-
ogist with the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources Lake Erie
Management Unit in livonia.

"Lake St. Clair's ecology is
complex with a lot of different
species that hlleractin various
ways," added Mike Thomas,
DNR fisheries biologist at the
Lake St. Clair Fisheries

Research Station in Harrison
Township. ''A fish like Asian
carp has potential to change a
fish community. There's poten-
tial for serious undesirable im-
pacts from those fish getting
into the Great Lakes."

In addition to possibly upset-
ting the aquatic applecart,
Asian carp could affect the re-
gion's recreational fishing and
boating industries, scientists
said.

Michigan ranks eighth na-
tionally in numbers of licensed
anglers. They add $2 billion to
the state economy, according
to DNR statistics. Registered
boaters provide another $2 bil-
lion.

Man-made problem
Four species of fish comprise

See CARP, page 2B

Lake St. Clair is anticipated to
be prosperous habitat for
Asian carp, a large invasive
species making its way from
the lower Mississippi River to
just outside Chicago. Joe
Deters, one of many scientists
Withthe U.S. Geological
Survey Environmentll1 .
Research Center in Missouri,
shows", bigheadvarletyof •
Asian~,

'.~;' .PHOTo COURTESY OF DUANE

CHAPMAN

30-500/0 OFF ALL,

IN STOCK RUGS·
'OTHER SIZES ORDERED AT 30% OFF

~,l"~~~04!.j--21&."9' '91i;J "i;J 00. ."~
17670 Mack Avenue at University • Grosse Pointe City

SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 2006 .:•..
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CARP:
Big fish taking
over?

said Robert Rice, president of
the Native Fish Conservancy in
Joplin, Mo. "People seem to
have the misguided opinion
that fish follow a set of rules.
The last time I checked, they
don't read books that say fish
don't go here; fish, don't bother
other fish."

Female Asian carp can pro-
duce massive numbers of eggs.

"Large silver carp have been
estimated to have had over 5
million eggs,"Chapman said.

From laboratory observa-
tions, Chapman has learned
silver carp and bighead carp
can be incremental spawners,
laying only part of their eggs at
anyone time.

"Spawning events may occur
not only in the spring, but at
any time temperature and flow
are correct," he said. "These
strategies increase the chances
of the survival of a large big-
head carp."

Rice founded his conservan-
cy about 10 years ago. He re-
cruits "catpQusters" to com-
pete in catch 'n' keep fishing
tournaments. He wants sports-
men to take a pJ<lcticalrole in
cleaning· the coUntry of Asian

carp. carp spend time near the water
"Hunting has led to the surface. When ftightened by

demise of entire species, so it's the sound of an oncoming mo-
not unreasonable in my mind torboat, they try to get away by
that it would at least slow going airborne.
down the impact," Rice said. "Everybody who works for

Rice advocates harvesting me has been hit at least once,
Asian carp to feed zoo animals. and most several times,"

Chapman isn't the only one Chapman sald. "The fish tend
who sees the day when Asian to come across the stern, espe-
carp are gone forever. For Rice, cially if the boat is moving'fast.
a sportfisherman and freelance By the time the fish jumps, the
writer for fish magazines, the front of the boat has already
th$t of Asian carp isn't a fish passed it. You end up getting
story. hit in the back of the boat."

"They're going to forever News reports of human in-
change the sportflshing busi- juries are common.
ness because they're plankton "Imagine hitting something
feeders," he said. "They would at 30 miles per hour,"
essentially take out the whole Braunscheidel said. "Youcould
bottom of the food chain." .'.get killed."

"The concern is not direct Chapman has installed pro-
predation, but competition for tective nets on his boats to
food, especially at younger life keep the fish from landing on a
stages," said Jim Francis, se- crewmember or equipment.
nior ·fisheries biologist at the
DNR Lake Erie unit in livonia.
"They're eating the same thing
that juvenile fish eat."

A juvenile fish could have a
hard time competing for nour-
ishment with an adult Asian
carp.

"Think of how much food a
baby perch or walleye would
have to eat versus and adult
Asian carp," Francis said.
"They're competing for the
same resources, but because
the carp gets so much larger,
they have more demand for
food. The concern is it will shift
the food web and make it unfa-
vorable for a lot of our native
game fishes."

"One of those big carp can
eat enough food for hundreds
of perch," Braunscheidel said.

Jumpin' Gee-hosifats
Silver carp are Nervous

Nellies. They're known for
jumping out of the water and
hitting boaters.

"Silver carp are very flighty
and tend to explode from the
water with the slightest provo-
cation," Chapman said. "It's a
flight response."

Unlike bottom feeders, silver

what a fish like this is going to
do when you drop them in a
system like the Great Lakes,"
Chapman said. "There is no
other system like the Great
Lakes. Nothing close to it."

"The best bet is to keep them
out in the first place," Francis
said. "There's pretty good evi-
dence if they make it into the
Great Lakes they would proba-
bly spread rather quicldy."

Consequences could range
from a hostile takeover to hap.
pypartnership.

"Lake St. Clair, with a high
abundance of predator fish,
could be fairly well buffered
from really serious impact,"
said Thomas. "In some of the
bigger, deeper lakes, like
Michigan and Huron, where
there might already be compe-
tition for limited plankton re-
sources, they might have a big-
ger effect than here."

Invasive species have been
known to find a niche without
much disruption.

"When round gobies colo-
nized the lake, we expected
they would have a serious af·
fect on various fish species in
the lake," Thomas sald. "Now
it looks like they fit into the fish
community. Aside from dis-
placing some small native
darters in Lake St. Clair,
they've turned out to be a valu-
able food source for important
species like bass and perch."

Electric avenue
Asian carp will need to wear

rubber insulation suits to make
it past the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers' two electronic bar-
riers on the' Chicago Sanitary
and Ship Canal to Lake
Michigan.

The total project costs $11.3
million.

"Electrodes run across the
bottom of the canal," said
Chuck Shea, project manager
of the Corps' Chicago District.
"Pulse direct-current electricity
is driven through those elec-
trodes."

The first battier was set up
during 2002 in Romeoville,
north of Joliet, as a full-scale
field experiment.

Only one fish made it
through,'probablY,because a
pa.ssing barge disrupted the
electronic field.

"We studied that extensively
and altered features of the sec-
ond, more permanent barrier
to eliminate potential problems
from barge traffic," Shea said.

The second battier is under
construction about 1,000 feet

from the first one.
"It pulses several times per

second," Shea said.
It electrifies the water but

doesn't kill fish.
'~ fish approach the battier

they get greater and greater
shocks," Shea said. "The fish
rea.lizes going forward is a bad
idea, turns around and goes
back the way it came."

The Chicago Sanitary and
Ship Canal is a 2oo-foot-wide,
24-foot-deep, 30"niile-Iong
man-made waterway dug at
the turn of the 20th century as
part of an overall effort to re-
verse the flow of the Chicago
River. The canal connects the'
Chicago River to the Des
Plaines River, which supplies
the illinois River, which is a
major ,tributary to the
Mississippi River.

"This eartai created the only
direct hydraulic link between
the Mississippi River basin and
Lake Michigan," Shea said.
"There's no way a fish or boat
could get from the Mississippi
River or illinois River into Lake
Michigan except through the
Chicago Sanitary and Ship
Canal. That's why the barrier is
there. That's the pinch point."

Game over?
Although Chapman said silo

ver carp meat is "quite good
but very bony;" he doubts the
strong jumpers will find favor
as game fish.

"Being that they're filter
feeders, they're going to be re-
ally difficult to catch on a rod
and reel," he said. "You can't
put plankton on a hook."

An Asian carp action plan to
eliminate or handle the prob-
lem, being formulated by the
U.s. Fish and WIldlife Service
for more than a year, is nearing
completion.

"The plan includes several
potential methods to control
these fishes," sald Chapman, a
contributor to the document.
"One is to enhance commercial
fishing and find markets for
the fish. Other things are to
lower their popula.tion. One
would be to develop habitat.
that's good for native fishes but
noHor Asiall carp. It's going ~b
bealdllg'fuwto hbebefi>re-we
gettl\is'(intll:!l"controI. WEl''db
have a problem."

Even with the problems
Asian carp present, Chapman
finds them amazing.

"They have abilities our na·
tive fishes don't have,"
Chapman said. "On the other
hand they don't belong here."

I,"

Continued from page lB

the growing concern about
Asian carp. Grass carp eat
aquatic vegetation, thereby
threatening habitat of native
fish. Black carp, which aren't
well established, feed on mus-
sels and snails.

Bighead carp and silver carp
are filter feeders.

They almost grow out of
their scales bellying up to a
smorgasbord of microscopic
animals and plants called zoo-
plankton and cytoplankon, re-
spectively; suspended in fresh
water. '

Silver and bighead carp
aren't bottom feeders. Their
hefty appetites and easy-tei-
please palates made th~m at-
tractive to catfish farmers seek-
ing a natural way to clean fish
ponds.

'~ flood came one day and
out they went. What a shock,"

No crystal ball
Scientists have a hard time

predicting accurately the im-
pact an invasive species will
have ona newenvironmem.

Chapman wrote his first pa-
per on Asian carp more than
20 years ago but says he has a
lot to learn. He's currently writ-
ing a paper with Canadian col-
laborators about fish plasticity.
or how a fish's behavior
changes when placed in a new
ecological niche.

"They qon't do what we ex-
pect them to do," Chapman
said. "They're able to use en-
tirely new strategies to survive.
Some of that is due to adapta-
tion and some is due to them
having those abilities all along.
Wejust didn't know about it be-
cause they didn't use those
abilities very often. Asian carp
is a beautiful example of that."

Due to Asian carp's exacting
spawning requirements, scien-
tists weren't sure if the fish
could achieve high population
densities in the United States.

"They need long rivers and a
nursery habitat of slow-moving
lakes and backwaters,"
Chapman sald. "They live well
in lakes and big reservoirs.
People didn't think they would
do very well here, but for some
reason, they do. The fish
praved them wrong."

"That'-swhy they're Calledin·
vasive," Rice said. ~'They'.re
pretty good at moving into
places and taking over."

Scientists are not oniy study-
ing the invasive species, but
the species within the context
of its adopted environment.

"We don't· know enough

IRISH eElFI'EE
BAR~GRILL~:~

Dad's Turn To Cook
•..Bring Him To The

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday· Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

SPRING
CRAFT SHOW

2006 Fraser High School "Band
Boosters Spring Craft Show". March
18, ffom lOam - 4pm. Fraser High
School, 34270 Garfield Road, Fraser.
Between 14 & 15 Mile Roads.

Greenhouse Salon
I'rSA'S

INTERIORS

The Greenhouse Salon welcomes
William Thornton. For your
appointment call us • (313)881-
6833 .... at. 117 Kercheval on-the-
Hill, Grosse Pointe Farms. Cordially invites you to visit our

"Lif~style Design Studio". We
carry the "Hottest", "Newest",
"Most. Exciting" home

. fumishjngs, accesso;ries, lighting,
window fashoins, Hunter Douglas
blinds, and more ... Shop at home
services available. 28983 Little
Mack, St. Clair Shores, (south of 12
Mile). 586-772-1196.

&CiD®®QQ~0
. Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
R~paired. Take Down & ReHang

'Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm.313·521·3021

Getting ready to head to warmer
climate? The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has all your travel
accessory needs. Money pouches,
luggage tags, travel raincoats,
clocks, passport cases, adapters, a
complete line of suntan lotions, sun
blockers, after tanning moisturizers,
vitamin E cream and lotions,
everything from travel shampoo to
clotheslines· plus much more. Visit
us and check out our large selection
of travel products. ...at 16926
Kercheval in·the-Village, (313)885-
2154

Warm up body & soul
with a hot rocks massage

Get silky smooth before YOur vacation
with our waxing services - $5.00 off any
waxing service over $40. We do arches
to full brazilian waxing. Get ready for
sandals - Come in for our scrumptious
sugar butter pedicure.
22121 Greater Mack Ave. SCS
www.terrnedayspa.com. (586)776-6555

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Visit us at
www.BrittleKitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701·3491.

ALIN OSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Aye. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

To advertise in this column call (313) 882·3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

http://www.terrnedayspa.com.
http://www.BrittleKitchen.com.
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FACES & PLACES I 3B
GROSSE POINTE SOUTH MOTHER'S CLUB

Fashion show is 'Walk in the Park'
The Mother's Club of

Grosse Pointe South High
School presents an afternoon
of fashion, food, and enter-
tainment supporting scholar-
ship, preservation, and enrich-
ment projects.

'\\ Walk in the Park" will
take place on Wednesday,
April 5, from noon to 3 p.m., in
the Grosse Pointe South
Gymnasium.

WDIV-1V Local 4 reporter
Beth Mcleod will emcee.

"The show will bea wonder-
ful way to escape the dol-
drums of winter and welcome
the warm, sunny weather of
spring," said event chair
Debbie Fisher of Grosse
Pointe Park. "We have some
terrific raffle pri2es, fabulous
entertainment, and great
spring fashions including
work and play clothes and
even some formal dresses.

"Plus, this fun afternoon is
supporting a great cause -
our Grosse Pointe South stu-
dents. The money raised goes
to our scholarship program,
classroom enrichment, and
historic preservation of the
high school building."

Tickets are $30 and includes
lunch catered by David
Muer's Blue Pointe
Restaurant.

Trendy spring fashions
from local merchants includ-
ing Hickey's/Walton Pierce,
Urban Daisy, Moosejaw, Madi
Lu and Ethan Too!, Harper
Sport Shop, Dawood, Cafana
TillIledo,and Crystal Affair will
be modeled by Grosse Pointe
students, parents, teachers
and staff.

La Moda International Hair
Design and Aretee
Therapeutic Wellness Spa and
Cafe will provide hair and
makeup services.

Guests will be entertained
.by the Grosse. Pointe$outh
,J:\l2;?; .!l..lJIldand,(;1lgi.r.~1:llpent§.
Music is provideq by Pro DJ
Services.

The 2006 Spring Benefit Committee includes, from left, seated, Linda Lund, Chairwoman Debbie Fisher and Olga Tecos; back
row, Kim Long, Gail Janutol, Bobbee Schott, Lesley Morawski, Mary Card, Debi Schoenhen; Colleen Stevenson, Joanne
Huitsing, Jo Darolfi, and Lyn Petit.

Raffle pri2es are provided
by A!nerican Laser Center on
the Hill, Edmund T. Ahee
Jewelers, and George
Koueiter & Sons Jewelers and
include a night on the town
package for two. Attendees
can also shop for clothing,
jewelry, and accessories of-
fered by: Evie Ansel Jewelry;
Sweet Tees, Karen's Kloset
and the G.P. South school
store.

For more information or to
.make .reservations,. call.Kathy
f!erzqgat .(313) .884- I497 or
Pat McClary at (313) 886-
0165.

PHOTO BY ANN L. FOUTY

Grosse Pointe Classical Music League officers are, standing
from Jeft, recording secretary Marel Thomas and president
Helena Thurber; seated, from left, second vice president
Louise Lee, guest pianist Joseph Palazzolo and past president
Mary Ellen 'JYszka.

CLASSICAL MUSIC CLUB
USTENS: Joseph Palazzolo's
fingers danced across the pi-
ano keyboard musically paint-
ing a spring portrait with a
medley of his creation for
members of the Grosse Pointe
Classical Music League on
March 8.

A professional musician, a
piano teacher and the
Unitarian Church's choir di-
rector. Palazzolo brought his
classical music style to the
group for an afternoon's
respite. Following his spring
songs, Palazzolo played Aaron
Copland's "The Cat and The
Mouse," Ernesto Lecllona's
"Suite Es Spaniol," Claude
DeBussy's "Revelry" and
"Ironical Miniature" by Dag
Wiren. From Frederick
Chopin's 200 piano pieces,
Palazzolo closed his perfor-
mance with a waltz in E mi-
nor.

Next month's presentation
will be the spring benefit lun-
cheon on Thursday, April 6,
will be at the home of Mado
and Kim Lie. Their home, built
in 1927, was designed by
Wallace Frost.

The champagne/wine recep-
tion begins at noon followed
by lunch. Entertainment will
be provided by Anamaria
Ylizaliturri, lyric soprano, and
Blake Ray, pianist. Together
and separately, they will pre-
sent their favorite musical se-
lections.

The cost is $35. For reserva-
tions, mail a check payable to
GPCML to Marel Thomas, 344
Fisher Road, Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48230. For more in-
formation, call (313) 886-8287.

RElAY FOR LIFE: If revel-
ing in live music. games, food
and camping out at the Grosse
Pointe Farms Pier Park
sounds like a good time, take
part in the A!nerican Cancer
Society Relay For Life in
Grosse Pointe on Saturday

IarJr8N D_I 1M TM8

ARk AT 11'. AM8ROI&
C81d.inalAllamMaida has granted tlw Catholicllof tlw Archdiocese per-

mi$Slonto fOl'110Lenlena.bsllnenceon Sl. Palticl('s Day,Friday,February 17"'.
Because oftllis speclal dispensation, the Lenten Dinneratthe ARKwillfeature
an lrisllentn\l$on its menu tills week.

Thlll:llqlal1ded menu incl\ldes:a salad bar., clam chowder,corned beef &
cabbllgI,lrish potatoes, baltered cod, tatertots, coleslaw,macaroni with cheese,
vegetabterbread and butler, coffee,tea andsofl drinks.

TI1e CO$tisstill $12 per adult; $10 for senior$ and children.aged 6 to 10;
chilllrell5ll1ldundetlree. Carry-oulis !lvallallleby calling(313)822-1594.

The (llnner 1$ from 5 to 9 p.m. at the St. Ambrose ARK of Gathering.
The .regular,meatless menu willresume the folloWingweek. The ARKis 10-
eatedat tlw IntersectionofWaybutn llIldHamptonnext to SI.Ambrose Church
illGrosse Pointe Park.

and Sunday, May 20 and 21.
It's a 24-hour celebration of

life that brings numerous and
diverse groups and individu-
als concerned about cancer to-
gether for a unified effort to
fight back.

Relay For Life also is the cul-
mination of team fundraising
activities, such as bowling par-
ties and bake sales, or simply
soliciting donations in person
or online.

Groups of enthusiastic
friellds,lleighbors and local
school and church groups 'Will
gather at the Farms Pier Park
at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 20,
for the overnight event that
concludes at 10 a.m. Sunday,
May 21. A!nong the fun and
special activities, the relay in-

volves at least one member of
each team walking the path
around the park at all times
during the 24 hours of the
event.

Relay For Life opens with a
special ceremony, setting the
stage for the importance of
each participant's contribu-'
tions. Cancer survivors are en-
couraged to attend for special
recognition and to remind
everyone that they are walk-
ing and raising funds for a
great cause.

Higblighting the evening is
the Luminaria Ceremony, held
after dark to honor cancer sur-
vivors and to remember those
who have lost the battle
against cancer. The luminar-
ias, purchased and decorated

in honor or memory of indi-
viduals who have battled can-
cer, line the track and are left
burning throughout the night.
The personalized luminarias
reinforce the true meaning of
the relay and the importance
of everyone's efforts.

"Relay For Life is as much
an awareness raiser about the
progress against cancer asit is
a fundraiser," said Farms resi-
dent Nancy Ziemski, chair for
the Grosse Pointe event.
"Many of the participants will
be people who have dealt with
cancer themselves. Their in-
volvement is proof of the
progress that has been made
in reducing cancer death rates
and in the quallty of life fol-
lowing cancer treatment.

"The funds raised will en-
able us to continue our invest-
ment in the fight against can-
cer through educational pro-
grams, research and services
to patients. Due to the gen-
erosity of corporate sponsors
like the Grosse Pointe News
and Bon Secours Cottage
Health 'Services, the money
raised by participants goes di-
rectly to the A!nerican Cancer
Society's lifesaving. pro-
grams."

New teams are encouraged
to join the fun. Informational
meetings are held at Cottage
Hospital to help them get
started, provide a forum for
exchange of fundraising ideas
and promote camaraderie and
enthusiasm among the partici-
pants.

Information about how to
form a team or become a cor-
porate sponsor of the Relay
For Life is available from the
A!nerican Cancer Society.' at
(248) 483-4306, or visit
www.cancer.org.

The A!nerican Cancer
Society is thellatioll'Yide,
community-based'volilrttary
health orgl!nization dedicatep
to eliminating callcer ~ a~1t
jor health problernby prevent-
ingcancer, saving lives and di-
minishing suffering from can-
cer through research, educa-
tion, advocacy and service.
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NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

I Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

.6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

http://www.cancer.org.
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Revolutionaty War? (And, by
the way, you could make a
strong case that the
Revolutionaty War had more
to do with religion than all the
other American wars com-
bined, let alone the war we are
in now.)

Newspapers have used epi-
thets that they have not and .
would not use to describe peo-
ple of other religions to de·
scribe Muslim leaders.

Do we not see what we are
doing-again?

"Muslim fundamentalist" -
what do people mean when
they use that term? Are all
Muslims "fundamentalists?"
Are we able to discern Mualim
fundamentalists from other
Muslims?

Shall we lump all Muslim
fundamentalists together as
"terrorists?"

How abp1Jtjust looking upon
all men anl:!women who look
like people from the Middle
East with suspicion, or fear, or
even loathing? How much fur-
ther until the internment.
camps?

Doesn't it make you wonder
sometimes why we put a reli·
gious label on one group of
people but not another?

Do we ever talk about the
number of Christians or
Christian fundamentalists who
were involved in the Oklahoma
City terrorist attacks?

Given the harsh and hateful
statements of such Christian
fundamentalist leaders such as
Pat Robertson and Jerry
Falwell, why not call them
"Christian terrorists?"

No. Don't.
Let's just be more discerning

in our thoughts, our speech
and less accepting of religious
prejudice.

If we're not, the 21st century
version of internment camps
will be a matter historians of
the nextagewill be discussing.

They may even be discussing
the 21st century crusades - if
we survive.

The Rev. John Corrado is the
pastor of the Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church.

i~f,:& I C·HURCHESlihifl/pif!it,lifi!'

WayneState hosts Church launches
annual Upson talk contest for logo
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upson Lecture
Grosse Pointe

Congregational Church
launched a logo contest to lo-
cate a design that best repre-
sents the church and its affilia-
tion with the United Church of
Christ and the American
Baptist Church.

In 2005, Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church re-
turned to its historical name af-
ter spending many years as
Grosse Pointe United Church.
With the name change came a
desire to further differentiate
the church, located at 240
Chalfonte in Grosse Pointe
Farms, with a single logo.

The contest, which extends
until April 14, is open to any-
one, regardless offalth or affili-
ation. Clear style guidelines are
not provided, as to encourage
creativity in style, color, design

Kenneth J. Meier, Charles H.
Gregory Chair in Liberal Arts
at Texas A&M University, will
deliver the seventh annual
Lent Upson Lecture at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29, at the
McGregor Memorial
Conference Center on Wayne
State University's Detroit cam-
pus.

The lecture is free and open
to the public.

Titled "The Role of
.Management and
Representation in Improving
Performance of Disadvantaged . =c,--------:----:c=--:----,.---,
Students: An Application of Education (Chairman) and
Bum Phillips' 'Don Shula Judiciary (Vice-Chair). He is al-
Rule'," the lecture will high- so a graduate of Wayne State's
light findings of a multi-year Master of Public
research project examining the Administration Program.
politics of Latino and African Reservations are required
American education in 1,800 for the banquet. Tickets are
school districts throughout the $20 per person. .
United States. Conta<;t Darthy Vasquez at

Meier, formerly an editor of (313) 577-6327 or e-mail at
the American Journal of darthy@wayne.edu.
Political Science, has won nu- The reception will be held at
merous awards for excellence 6 p.m. followed by the Public
in research, teaching and ser- Administration Awards
vice in the fields of public poli- Banquet at7:15 p.m.
cy and public administration. Parking is available at

Following the lecture, Structure 5 on the west side of
Michigan state Rep. John C. Anthony Wayne Drive across
Stewart (R-20th District), will from the Faculty
receive the Distinguished Administration Building. Cost
Alumni Award during the is $3.50 cash entry.
Public Administration Honors The annual Lent Upson lec-
Banquet. ture is cosponsored by the de-

Stewart, currently serving partment of political science,
his third term in the the .Citizens Research Council
Legislature, is a member of the of Michigan, and the Dean's
following committees: House Office, College of Liberal Arts
Appropriations, Higher and Sciences.

Christ Church GrosSe
Pointe's Purple Perspective
Lenten Lecture Series contin-
ues at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 21, and continues each
Tuesday in Lent.

The season's theme of recon-
ciliation will be explored by
various speakers.

Author and correctional fa-
cility counselor Bo Cox began
writing meditations for
"Forward Day by Day" while
serving a life sentence for mur-
der.

Since his parole in 2003, he
speaks and writes on the rec-
onciling power God has had on
his life - the power of forgive-
ness, love and hope.

The lecture is free and open
to the public.

The evening begins with a
5:45 p.m. prayer, a soup and
salad supper is at 6 p.m. and
the Purple Perspective lecture
is from 6:30to.8 p.m.." ,

Supper reservations and on-
site child care may be made by
calling (313) 885-4841, ext.
114.

The church is located at 61

WayneStateUniversity
MCGregorMemorialconference
Center.

TIME
Wednesday,March29
5p.m.

COST
Ticketsare$20
Forreservations,call(313)577-6327
ore-maildarthy©Wayne.edu. '

iNCOIU'OIlATED
Celebrating Our 25th Anniversary!

Serving the Grosse Pointes &
Eastern Snbnrbs since 1980

(586) 285·0300
nursingunlimited@aoI.com

RN Supervised

and symbolism.
The winning entry, to be se-

lected by the Diaconate Board
of the church, will be jUdged on
its visual attractiveness and the
extent to which it represents
Grosse Pointe Congregational
Church. The designer of the se-
lected entry will be awarded
$150 and the honor of having
the logo serve as the emblem
for the church on all printed
materials, including, but not
limited to brochures, newslet-
ters, business cards and adver-
tisements. The winner will be
announced on April 24.

For rules and submission re-
quirements contact Lynne
Strickler at
lynne.strickler@gmall.com.

Additional information
about the church can be found
at www.gpcong.org.

Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

•
The nationally known hand-

bell ensemble, Classical Bells,
presents a concert of sacred
and secular music at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, at Grosse
Pointe Woods Presbyterian
Church.

This group of 14 musicians
from the metropolitan Detroit
.area plays six octaves of hand-
bells and six octaves of
choirchimes.

Led by Darlenee Ebersole,
the choirchimes blend of
artistry and musicianship en-
tertains the eye as well as the
ear.

Affiliated with the American
Guild of English Handbell
Ringers and with Young
Audiences of Michigan, the en-
semble is endorsed by the
Michigan Council for the Arts
andCultuka! Affalrs.

The church is located at
19950 Mack, Grosse Pointe
Woods.

The free concert is open to
.the pUblic.

PASTOR'S CORNER
By the Rev. John Corrado

Past mistakes
current prejudices

eliketo
think that we
.learn from
outmisw
takes, that

we learn "the lessons of histo-
ry."I'm not so sure. I think that
while we're looking into the
rearview mirror of the past, the
present shows a picture just dif-
ferent enough to get us to re-
peat our mistakes. It happens to
individuals. It happens to na-
tions. I think it's happening
now.Ikeep seeing and hearing
things that convinceme we
haven't learned.

Consider the announcement
on Canadian radio a couple of
months ago that the Canadian
government had acknowl-
edged - not apologized for-
the injustice of interning
Italian-Canadians during
World War II.

The United States govern-
ment had, years before, apolo-
gized to Japanese·Americill)s
for similar treatment during
that war. And what have we
learned from that?

I think what we learned is
that Canadians shouldn't in-
tern Italian citizens and
Americans shouldn't intern
Japanese citizens if World War
IIhappens again.

To my pair of eyes, we have
failed when it comes to dis-
cerning deeper meanings and
understanding the current ap·
plications.

Consider how we regard our
Muslim brothers and sisters. I
am increasingly appalled at
how easily we lump-the wor-
shipper at the local mosque
with a bomb-carrying terrorist
on the other side of the globe.

From newspapers -, how
about the "responsibility of the
press" as well as the "freedom
of the press" - to talk shows,
to the person whQ packs your
groceries, glib tongues speak
of who we are in a war with
Muslims and Muslim funda-
mentalists.

Interesting.
What religion were we fight-

ing against in Vietnam?
World War I? The

Coming events

21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881-3343

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church '.-'.,;i,,, .....,.·

March 19
"How Do I Know If I'm Ready?"

Service at
10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881·0420..
51.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanRd
Grosse PointeFarms

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

~~~~r~,~swr '.. ..
www.gpcong.com ..

10:00 a.m.FAMILY WORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075 Wednesdays

Noon: Hoty Eucharist

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a,m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for aU ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & feUo\Vship

10:t5 a.m. Hoty Eucharist
Nurseryavailahte

1\ Saint
runbrose

_
., ..... P: . h
~ans

A House of Prayer for All
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842
Phone: 884-0511
Visitour website:

www.stjamesgp.org CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH1----------'----------; First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chatfonte Ave.

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m .• Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. - Holy Communion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Fre.eSecured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Cluhs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m,

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 Be 11:15 a.m,

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
'15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson .9Lvenue
Presbyterian Cliurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 Lakepointe at Kerchevat
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Bethel Baptist
Church

24600 Uttle Mack Ave., SI. Clair Shores
(586) 772·2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday Schoo! 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:15 & 10:45a.m. - Worship
Service

9:30 a.m. - SundaySchoot
Supervi~~W~1s~asses

Provided

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timoth A. Holzerland Assc. Pastor

Sunday Service -It:OO a.m. -12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884·2426

Sunday - WorshIp 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

, COME JOiN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gpbc.org

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODISTIt- CHURCH
~IA FriendlyChurch for

AltAges
211Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

9:30 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:15 a.m. - Worship/Chapel

LOGOS Congregation rI
Rev.RobertD.Wright-Pastor

Rev.PamelaBeedl~Associale Past

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

881·6670
9:00& 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

Midweek Lent service
1pm & 7pm Every Wednesday

Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastor

Established 1865

,. / .".... Grosse Pointe "Wi Ll' 0 r Fal'th"f''''r' ,~~ WOODS e ve u. Ai! . PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301
~~. Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Parking
Behind Church

Sunday, March 19, 2006
9:00 Adult Bible School

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Laws for Life...Today!"

Exodus 20:1-17
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade
Save the Date
Jazz Vespers

Sunday, March 26th at 4:00 p.m.
Featuring Johnnie Allen

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visitourwebsite:www.iapc.arg. 313-822-3456

Worship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net•Website:www.gpwpc.org

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuaty

Youth Sunday: Youth Choirs 0- Preachers

10:10 Church School for all ages
8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Crib/Toddler Care
7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

~

I i· A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
. .. !, . " ' \ 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms· 882.5330

._ _~' _ < _ •• •• - www.gpmchurch.org

The Presbyterian Church (U.s.A.)

mailto:darthy@wayne.edu.
mailto:nursingunlimited@aoI.com
mailto:lynne.strickler@gmall.com.
http://www.gpcong.org.
http://www.gpcong.com
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.iapc.arg.
mailto:gpwpc@comcast.net
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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St. John among top 100hospitals
St. John Hospital and

Medical Center was recently
recognized as one of the na-
tIon's Top 100 Major Teaching
Hospitals by Solucient, a
source of health care informa-
tion and research based in
Il1inois.

The award recognizes hos-
pitals that achieve or exceed

national benchmark scores
for hospital-wide perfor-
mance.

St. John Hospital has re-
ceived the Solucient Top 100
Cardiovascular Hospital
Award four times since 1999.

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center was selected
from among its national peers

in the Major Teaching
Hospital category, based on
objective statistical measure-
ments during the Solucient
100 Top Hospitals National
Benchmarks for Success 2005
study. Examined was perfor-
mance across five critical ar-
eas: clinical outcomes, patient
safety, operational efficiency,

financial stability and growth.
Among other key findings
such as lower mortality rates,
the study determined that
hospitals such as St. John
treated sicker patients requir-
ing more complex care, yet
had better patient outcomes
and lower costs.

"The real winners are our

patients and others Who bene-
fit from having St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
as a destination hospital for
world-class medical care lo-
cated in their own communi·
ty," said Mark Taylor, presi-
dent, St. John Hospital and
Medical Center. "Our consis-
tent and comprehensive dedi-

cation to excellence resulted
in this award. We are proud
to be recognized for our com-
mitment to what matters most
- assuring that our patients
and their families have the
most exceptional and satisfy-
ing experience possible at St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center."

SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

Don't bank on your Plan unveiled to transform
Health Savings Account ~~~~~aredelivery~~~~

schools W:ill empower young the savings to lower drug Society (MSMS) has a de- 'Physunans cannot do care should be in five years.
people to make decisions on prices. tailed action plan calling for this alone ' With the help of Pt,iblicSector
their health care when they be- Under privitization of Social unprecedented collaboration . Consultants; a Lansing-based
come adults. Security, we are asked to take among various stakeholders DR.MICHAELA SANDLER, public policy think tank,

These professionals must al- personal responsibility for in- to help transform the delivery Henry FordHospital MSMS asked 67 leaders in
so disabuse our young people vesting our FlCA dollars. If of health care in Michigan. business, health care, govern-
of the idea that preventive you're lucky in your invest· The MSMS plan, titled "The ment and labor for their input.
medicine has value. Youcan ments,your Social Security future of Medicine: Leading of stakeholder groups at Nine specific themes emerged
nickel and dime yourself out of payments will be la.rgerthan the Way to a Better Health MSMS headquarters in East from the study, from quallty to
all your HSA money because those now paid. However, Care System," is based on Lansing. Each was presented personal responsibility to
of preventive measures. Better when the tech bubble burst in four basic principles of well- with the opportunity to partic- shared decision-making. One
to save your HSAmoney for '2000,eventhemostexperi- ness; value, quality and uni- ipate in workgroups address· answer was very clear; physi·
the big problems. Just hope enced investor had consider- versal coverage. ing these and other focus ar- cians must help drive health
there aren'ttoo many. It could able losses. In 2006, I have less "We are asking patients, eas including patient safety care reform. '
mean goodbye to HSAs and money in investments than I businesses, insurance compa- and physician supply. The MSMS Task Force on
hello bankruptcy. had six years ago. Praise the nies, legislators, physicians "Over the past few years, re- the future of Medicine, made

Did you know that the lead- Lord that the losses aren'tre- and otherheaith care profes- port after report has shown up of physician members
ing cause of personal bank- flected in my Social Security sionals to work with us to ad- that Michigan has problems from allover Michigan', re-
ruptcy in the United States is payments. Under privatiza- dress the underlying problems with overall health and with viewed the consensus reached
unpaid medical bills? tion, they would be. that currently plague medi- its health care system," said in the study and boiled it

Youinay say that most of the If the housing bubble bursts, 'cine and health care in John M. MacKeigan, M.D., down to the four major
care we get is already covered it W:ill cause even greater dam- Michigan," said Alan M. MSMS immediate past presi- themes of wellness, value,
by our insurance. But that was age to investments. The thing Mindlin, M.D., MSMS presi- dent and Grand Rapids col- qUality and universal cover-
then, and this is now. More about the stock market is that dent and Pontiac ophthalmol- orectal surgeon and chair of age. Suggested action steps
and more businesses are end- it's always moving - up, down ogist. the MSMS future of Medicine were developed under each
ing,orreducing,theamount or sideways. Ifyou retire when Areas of improvements Task Force. "We physicians theme., The MSMS Soard of
they pay for an employee's the market is down, you've run could include statewide coor- believe it is our professional Directors gave final approval
health care. Higher premiums, out ofluck. dination of preventive health obligation to'take a lead in co- to the plan in January.
copays and deductibles grow Now we are being asked, programs, advancing the use ordinating efforts to improve "Physicians cannot do this
larger each year. with.our lack of medical edu- of electronic medical records, health' care in Michigan. alone," said Michael A.

The theory behind HSAs is cation, to take personal re- streamlining health insurance "This W:ill not be easy and it Sandler, MD, MSMS board
that high health care costs in sponsibility for how we use and claims processing, and will not be accomplished im- chair and radiologist at Henry
our country result from too those limited HSA dollars. ensuring that everyone in mediately," said MacKeigan, Ford Hospital 'in Detroit. "To
many using too much care. ItW:ill be interesting to see Michigan has health care cov- "but we must get started. With ' get: a handle on· cost, Cjuality

Umiting the use .ofhealth ,what new personal responsi- erage, according to the MSMS coordinated efforts, we could and aq~s. y.re, '<YWi:l}Ii'~.·.W
care should save money. So,:, bilities we W:ill be asked to as- plan that includes 47 specific .see' sigllificant 'improvements parties a:nfie table' W'6tkibg.!p
are any of these savings going sume in the future. action steps. in one to fiveyears." a spirit of collaboration. The
to help at least some of the 45 You can contact Cain at The plan was presented to MSMS developed its plan time has come to begin this
million without health care in- ruthcain@comcast.net. more than 40 representatives after conducting a major process together."
surance? Well,no.As they say,
if it isn't broken don't fix it.
Those without health insur-
ance are serving as role mod·

,els. Not oniy do they not
overuse health care, they usu-
ally cannot afford to use it at
all.·

Back to the changes that
must be made to our health de-
livery system. The pharmaceu'
tical industry is an important
part of the mix. We've been
told by drug companies that
the high cost of drugs is due in
good part to the research and
development of new drugs. I
say stop the research and use

One hears alo!
lately about pro-
posed Health
Savings Accounts
(HSA)that are

promised to empower us to
make decisions and truly
"own" our health care.

We W:ill be free to no longer
depend on someone else -
such as a doctor - to tell us
what treatment we need.

HSAs will also curtail those
many people who try to get in-
to hospitals as often as they
can. (Maybe it's the delicious

, food.) There W:ill be no more
hordes of people who look for-
ward to the two- or three-hour
wait at most doctors' offices.

HSAs, we are told, are the
way to go. Limit health care
use, and costs W:ill nosedive.
But that's only the means. We
need to make some basic
changes in the way health care
W:ill be delivered. For example,
the,education andthlining of
doctors now centers on saving
lives. The emphasis must be
expanded to include saving
money.

Doctors W:ill have another
new and important responsi-
bility.They would be required
to post in a prominent position
the costs of various diagnostic

.tests, blood work and other
procedures as well as the of-
fice call.

We cannot make informed
decisions without knpwing the
prices of the possibilities open
to us. After all,we don't buy
the first oven or washing ma-
chine we see without checking
out the prices in other stores.

Classes taught by health
care professionals in high

sac March events
Services for Older Citizens

(SaC) will hold the following
events at 11:15 a.m. in the
sac office, 17150 Waterloo,
City of Grosse Pointe.

• A St. Patrick's Day
Celebration will be held
Friday, March 17.

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day
with entertainment, prizes
and dinner. Partygoers are en-
couraged to wear something
green.

• Senior Living Options -
St. J.ohn Hospital - Carelink
will be offered Monday,
March 20. .

Karen Atkinson, guest
speaker, will discuss indepen-
dent living options available
in the tli-county area.

• Mayors For Meals will be
held Wednesday, Jl4arch22.

The mayors of the five
Grosse Pointes and Harper
Woods W:ill be celebrating the
Meals on Wheels program
and the congregated meal
program at sac by qelivering
meals to the homebound se-
niors in their community.

March for Meals is a nation-
al campaign to· highlight the
Meals on Wheels program
during the month of March.
This year the National Meals
on Wheels Association of
America will include involve-
ment by mayors nationwide.

Stay balanced
Improving balance can re-

duce the risk of falls and in-
jury, ,according to physical
therapists Gretchen Uznis
and Jane Carvell of Uznis
Physical Therapy.

The two women will ad-
dress ways to improve bal-
ance and mobility, thus reduc-
ingthe risk of falls in an 11:15
a.m., Monday, March 27, pre-
sentation sponsored by
Services for Older Citizens.

Carvell will demonstrate
some of the screening tests
used in physical therapy to
evaluate balance and exercis-
es that help improve balance.

Tips for making one's home
safer will also be discussed.

Planning ahead
Retirement Planning is the

topic of the 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, March 29,
Services for Older Citizens
lecture.

Rick Bloom, from Asset
Management Inc., host of the
radio show, "The Rick Bloom
Show," and financial colum-
nist for the Oakland Press, is
the guest speaker. He willdis-
cuss how to invest without
paying commissions and how
to ensure a stock portfolio
grows to maintain income
levels during the "golden
years."

sac is located at 17150
Waterloo in the City of Grosse
Pointe. For more information,
call (313) 882-9600.

MICHIGAN STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

Meet 1H.Luis Pmts, Cardihlugist E~hysh1'k1i# at St. him
Hospital and Medit6d Center m.f)m--oit.

Qt. PI' Pires, 'When dic;lyou know you Wan.led to be a doctor?
Ai I was 15 years old. !had jll$t come to the United States aml started

to learn English. Iwas talking with a cousin who already hved here,
and I remember him askin$"me, "So, what are you going to do, Doc'?
Idecid<:d at that moment Iwould become a doctor, and Inever
changed my mind. It suited me.

Dir~or of the Heart RhythroCenter,.I have seen emerging
technologies that illow us to cure problem~ not jUst treanhe
symptoms. We are. hOw able tQ identii'y and treat a variety of
patients thrO\lgh newprocedqressuch as implanta1>!estimulators,
which are being used to prevent.suddendeatfr. It is a very ."tlting
time to he in heart care,

Q:What do you think are the challenges of ptaetldng medicinel
Ai Thebiggest thing is the time Iam able to. spend with my patients.

Today practicing medicine is very technwogy.dr!ven, and.with all
the other aspects that deml:l.nd;)· dQGtor's attentionjthese
circumstances can create a difficult doctor-patient relationship if
you allow them to.

t~Wh. is s.me .medll:ai advll:e ll1eworldcan>t do without!
A.:: Medicine should have a global agend.ratherthan an individual

focu,. We tend to ignorewhal is happening in other Plll'ts of the
world and ooncentrateonsmall groupS-or speelfic disease.
However, as a global Vil1age,we'VouldbeMfit.ltom.an
'open-mark"'!' collahoration that allowed Ui'lo advOqltdor
everyone - acro",allhotdet ..

iOlWhat ma~es a.good patlentl\!h~i.ian relalionshipl
AI Understanding one another. Friction can lIriSeif the doctor is not

listening to wh.lthe pallent is Saying and. vice Venia.Therefore, iris
mostimportanl forthe db"tor and patient, as well as their faniU); m
listen mole c.relU!1y.Payingat1:ention to detaih proWl •• helter ClIre
and <:1arillesexpectltions .bout. the treatment options.

q;Why did yOllcb«>seSI.I.hn Health!
~Insotitheast Michigan, St. John plays an important trile.as .I.~*

health care system,'nd more-peopkshould know ahour it;!n heart
care, St.Johnis.nationally re<:ogniz<:dandoffe~ everythingt),.t anY
other health systetl1provides. This includes !tate-of:the-art
l!!clmology,r~cardioV\ls<;ular clo<:tQrsandsupportsl-.ffand.a
wide range oforlucstional programs. PiJJ Vice Chief, DiviSion of
Catdiology;and ASSO<:la-teprofessor at W.yne StateUniversilj;
I can attest that St, John is also an ""cellen! teachinginslitution •.
We wont totfeat<>(tt commtinil:y and suttooodlng'areas. They Just
have to know ahout us.

QlWhat'SOh the horizon in heart care!
Ai In the past ""0 to three deca4es, there has heenan explosioninhQW

we treat <:ardiacpatiehts. It is a very di-lfetent discipllne tod"!'. The
management of rhythm dlsordershas evolveddramaticaJly, and we
I»"eperforming proce<!ures that dido', exiSt just y.. r~.go,As \he

YO" clll1find J)r, ~irel\ at EastsideCardiQV~cular Medi-9ine,~C inR:oS'lVilk lfyouwouldlille to make Ill! ~p9intmenl,
please call1·888A4lJ.;REAL Or visit US online at wwwcrealmedicine.org.

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net.
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HEALTH
PREVENTING TEEN DRUG ABUSE HEALTH COLUMN

Family meals need a comeback ciri-7;~1~kidney
disease on riseIf you want to prevent your

teenager from abusing alcohol
or other drugs, then eat dinner
with him or her on most days
of the week. This is just one
finding about the power of
family dinners from a study
published by the National
Center on Addiction and
Substance Abuse (CASA) in
September.

This study, "The Importance
of Family Dinners II," was
sponsored by TIT Land and
Nick at Nite's Family Table. It
follows up on CASA's first
family dinner study; released
in 2003. Both are part of annu-
al back-to-school SUlVeyScon-
ducted by CASA over the past
decade.

This research has consis-
tently shown that teenagers
who eat dinner more often
with their families are less
likely to drink, smoke ciga-
rettes or use other drugs.

The most recent study com-
pared two specific groups:
teenagers who have two or
fewer family dinners per week
and those who have five or
more per week Those who ate
two or fewer family dinners
were:

• Three times more likely
to try marijuana.

• Two-and-a-half times
more likely to smoke ciga-
rettes.

• One-and-a-half times'
more likely to drink alcohol.

In addition, the study re-
veals that families who eat to-
gether less often also have
lower-quality experiences at
the dinner table. Teenagers in
this group were more likely to
dine with a television on, re-
J;llainsilent during meals and
state that their family dinners
were too short.

CASA researchers also cor-
related more frequent family
dinners with:

• Lower levels of family
tension.

• Teenagers who more of-
ten said that their parents are
proud of them.

• Teenagers who more of-
ten said that they can confide
in their parents about a seri-
ous problem.

Households that combine
more frequent family dinners
with all three of the above
characteristics cut their risks
for teenage substance abuse
in half. •

CASA's research confirms
the common-sense notion that
shared dinners make for
stronger families. Yet many
parents are challenged to put
this simple idea into practice,
notes Becky Sechrist, who di-
rects a parenting program
called "Shoulder to Shoulder:
Raising Teens Together" for
the Minnesota Institute of
Public Health.

"The problem, as the study
points out, is that there isn't

enough time to go around," ly? What's your dream job?
Sechrist said. "Between after- How do you define success?
school activity schedules, par- Questions like these are more
ent's work schedules, and a likely to open up a sustaine</
variety of other things, mak- conversation than queries that
ing connections within the can be dismissed with a sim-
family requires a concerted ef- pie yes or no.
fort these days." She offers the Keep eating together as
following suggestions: your teenager matures. The

Make it a requirement. Set number of family meals de-
a non-negotiable rule about clines as teens get older,
the number of dinners that Sechrist. said. ':At the same
your teenager is expected to time, substance abuse risk is
eat with you each week "This going up. Along with my col-
might feel, for the teen, that it leagues at Shoulder to
comes at the expense of less Shoulder, I try to emphasize
time for after-school activities, that even though 17-year-olds
mends or an after-school job," are on the cusp of what soci-
Sechrist said. "The payoff in ety considers 'adulthood,' they
the long run for both parents still need guidance, support
and teens will be worth it." and a connection to their par-

Involve teenagers in all ents."
phases of the meal. Whenever' For more on the CASA
possible, involve teenagers in study, visit www.casacolum
planning and preparing their bia.org. For parenting tips on
favorite meals. Your children raising teens, visit www.shoul-
will more often come to the dertoshoulder minnesota.org.
dinner table as willing partici- This health column offers in-
pants ifyou do this. formation to help prevent and

Make meals enjoyable. address addiction and sub-
While it isn't always possible stance abuse problems. It is
to avoid discussions on con- provided by Hazelden, a non-
troversial topics - for exam- prOfit agency based in Center
pie, homework and peer City, Minn., that offers a wide
groups - effort should be range of information and ser-
made to talk about things that vices on addiction and recov-
interest all members of the ery. For more resources, call
family and won't cause con- Hazelden at (800) 257-7800 or
flict. check its Web' site at

Ask open.ended questions. www.hazelden.org. Direct
Examples are: What could we your inquiries to
do to have more fun as a fami- mduda@hazelden.org.

30f 10 children victims of bullying
(ARA) - Many children in

America today are terrified to
attend school. At the extreme,
this is caused by the school
shootings that have occurred
over the past 10 years. But a
il\Ulch,'more:'common Teason
that children fear going to
school is that they are being
teased, taunted and often phys-
ically attacked at and on their
way to and from school.

This behavior, als,oknown as
bullying, is prevalent in the
lives of 30 percent of' school
children within a school year. It
is a phenomenon that we must
address and is one that re-
quires a coordinated response
across our communities. Left
unchecked it creates an envi-
ronment within our schools
that leads to greater and
greater levels ofviolence.

Would you know what to do
if your child or someone you
knew constantly appeared sad,

moody, teary or depressed, and
has lost interest or refuses to
go to school? These symptoms
are not uncommon and could
be signs that a student is being
bullied.

Inoneway or another all stu-
dents are impacted by the act
of bullying, Children who are
bullied are at a greater chance
of school failure, iIropping out,
depression, sleep disorders,
suicidal ideations, and commit-
ting acts of violence as a means
of retaliation. Children who act
as the bully also are impacted
- having a greater probability
of Committing criminal acts lat-
,er in life, perpetuating family
violence and also committing
suicide at a greater rate.
Bullying even harms the by-
standers, leaving them feeling
helpless, out of control, intimi-
dated and gullty for not taking
action. It is important for
everyone to know what to do to

protect all children from bully-
ing whether it is taking place in
their schools or in their com-
munities.

Working in collaboration
with the Child Welfare League
ofAmerica and others, theU.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services offers the fol-
lowing tips:

• Open up the lines of com-
munication. Parents need to
talk with their children about
what is happening in their
kids' lives- both the good and
the bad. This is particularly
true about their hours in school
and whether there is anything
troubling about their school
experience.

• If you are unsure, check
your sources. If you are not
certain that what your child is
experiencing is bullying, do
some research. There are very
clearly defined warning signs.
Go to the Web site

StopBullyingNow.hrsa.gov to
see if any of these fit the char-
acteristics ofyour child.

• Help children take a
stand. Empower children to
notify an adult at their school if
they are experiencing bullying
and to stand up for themselves
or others if they witness this
action happening to their
peers. Empowering them may·
mean standing by their side as
they report this behavior to the
school.

• Use every moment as a
"teachable moment."
Educators and school adminiS-
trators need to use every op-
portunity to address the topic
of bullying in their schools.
They should use an incident of
bullying as an opportunity to
let all invoived know that bully-
ing is not acceptable and will
not be allowed.

Bullying is no longer just a
school-yard issue.

Chronickidney disease (CKD) is on the rise in the
United States, largely due to an increased incidence
of diabetes and high blood pressure, two common
complications of obesity.As much as 60 percent of
new cases of chronic kidney disease are a result of

high blood pressure or diabetes, according to data from the na-
tional Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Failing kidneys cause almost no symptoms until the condition
is advanced and kidney function is almost completely dimin-
ished. The best way to identify chronic kidney disease in itSearly
stages is through analysis of the urine, which typically is done
during a routine physical examination. Those individuals who
don't see their physicians for regular physical exams miss out on
the opportunity to identify abnormalities that could suggest man-
ageable conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, kidney dis-
ease or even cancer.

Adding to this disease's under diagnosis is the fact that some
physicians don't recognize the early markers of CKD when re-
viewing a patient's lab results. A diagnosis of CKD is not based
on a single urine test. Other factors such as blood creatinine lev-
els, a person's gender, age and amount of muscle mass also must
be taken into consideration when evaluating a patient's kidney
filtering capacity.

Persons with a first-degree relative diagnosed with CKD, poly-
cystic kidney disease and individuals with hypertension or dia-
betes are advised to be screened regularly for signs of kidney dis-
ease.

Small kidneys have a large job
The kidneys are hardworking organs that filter waste from the

bloodstream and maintain our body's chemical balance. We can
livevery comfortably and symptom-free with diminished kidney
function or even one kidney. This is why so many people go undi-
agnosed until their kidneys are severely damaged.

As kidney function decreases, however, people may experi-
ence any of the following symptoms: fatigue, headaches, loss of
appetite, fluid retention, itchy skin, nausea or vomiting, short-
ness of breath, darkening of the skin or muscle cramps. Once es-
tablished, CKDwill progress to the point where those afflicted
must undergo regular dialysis to remove toxins from their blood
or even kidney transplantation.

Some kidney disease is preventable
Some causes of CKD,such as Type I diabetes, polycystic kid-

ney disease and lupus, are inherited. But most new cases of CKD
result from obesity,Type ITdiabetes and uncontrolled hyperten-
sion.

Chronic kidney disease is one of many chronic diseases, along
with cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease, hypertension and even some cancers, to name a
few, that are largely lifestyle related. Simple preyentive measures
that will help reduce one's risks for developing CKD, and many
other potentially debilitating chronic diseases, include maintain-
ing ideal body weight, getting regular physical activity, eating a
healthy diet, avoiding cigarettes and having regular physical ex-
aminations.

Dr. Effendi is a board-certij'ied Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services nephrologist (kidney specialist) with additionalboard
certification in internal medicine. For an appointment, call Bon
Secours Cottage Physician Referral at (800) ::/03-7315..

drugs and dietary supple-
ments, so you can make an in-
formed decision.

If you're like many women,
you not only want to feel good
but you also want to look
good. And makeup, whether
it's your favorite shade of lip-
stick or tube of mascara, can
help you do so. But did you
know that almost all cosmet-
ics, particularly those that con-
tain alpha hydroxy acids, can
cause skin problems and aller-
gicreactions?

Learn more with the
Women's Health Kit, which in-
cludes tips for using cosmetics
safely. There's even timely in-
formation on Botoxa and how
it works.

Help yourself and those you
love stay healthy by sending
for your free Women's Health
Kit today. There are three easy
ways to get your free kit:

• Send your name and ad-
dress to Women's Health Kit,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

• Visit the Web site at
www.pueblo.gsa.gov/rc/n37wo
menshealthkit.htm to read or
print out these and hundreds
of other federal publications
for free.

• Call toll-free 1 (888) 878-
3256, weekdays 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Eastern time and ask for
the Women's Health Kit.

Women's health kit
To celebrate the 100th an-

niversary of the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA),
the FDA's Office of Women's
Health and the Federal Citizen
Information Center have a gift
for you - a free kit of 10
health publications. With prac-
tical tips on everything from
asthma to depression, this kit
is filled with helpful informa-
tion that every woman can use
for herself, her family, and
mends.

It's a myth that heart disease
is only a man's disease. In fact,
one out of every three women
will die of cardiovascular dis-
eases. Protect yourself by
learning what the signs of
heart disease are and what
heart-healthy steps you can
take to lower your risk with
the Women's Heaith Kit. Also
included is important informa-
tion on other health problems
that can affect both men and
women, including strokes and
lung cancer.

Looking for the right vita-
mins to help supplement your
diet? With so many different
products available on the
shelves of your local super-
market and drugstore, you
may feel overwhelmed by all
of your options. Use the
Women's Health Kit to get the
facts on over-the-counter

BIRTHS
Lilly Anne Guffy

Ian Thomas Guffy
Tom and Wendy Guffy of

Farmington Hllls are parents of
twins, a daughter, Ully Anne
Guffy, and a son; Ian Thomas
Guffy, born Jan. 16, 2006.

Maternal grandparents are
Greg and Liz Oates of Grosse
Pointe Farms. Paternal grand-
parents are Thm and Sue Guffy
of Milford and John and
Arlene Polaski of Bellaire.
James Oates of St. Clair Shores
is the great-l(raI1dfather.

http://www.casacolum
http://www.hazelden.org.
mailto:mduda@hazelden.org.
http://www.pueblo.gsa.gov/rc/n37wo
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ENTERTAINMENT 7B
A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff Taste of the Hops1 tiny bottle of Kenzoil,
two terrific recipes

rots
9 sheets Barilla oven ready

lasagna
Grease a glass 9xl3 baking

dish (or similar size) and set
aside. In a medium bowl, whisk
together the milk, sour cream
and pepper. Set aside. Heat but-
ter in a large pan until hot and
bubbling. Lower the heat,
whisk Inthe flour and cook for
Iminute. Add the mlik mixture
and whisk until it becomes
smooth. Cook and stir over
medium heat until the sauce
comes to a boil, about 5 min-
utes. Boil for Iminute then re-
move from heat. Stir in 1 cup of
the shredded cheddar and set
aside for a few minutes to cool.
Gradually add the beaten eggs,
stirring well. Measure off 2
cups of the sauce and set aside.
To the remaining sauce, add
the Kenzoil and the carrots.
Toss and stir well to coat the
shredded carrots evenly.

Begin with a layer of 1/3 of
the carrot mixture spread over
the bottom of the prepared
baking dish. Top with 3 lasagna
sheets laying side-by-side but
not overlapping. Repeat this
process two more times finish-
ing with a layer of 3 lasagna
sheets. Pour the reserve 2 cups
of sauce evenly over the top
and sprinkle with the remain-
ing 1/2 cup shredded cheddar.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Leave the prepared dish sitting
to rest for 15 minutes before
baking (to allow the pasta to
soften). Bake at 350 for 40 min-
utes. Remove from oven and
cool for 15 minutes prior to
serving. This will ensure clean
slices.

Dirty Champ Kenzoil
4 lb. potatoes, your choice,

half skins removed

2 tablespoons butter
2 large leeks, rinsed, halved

and thinly sliced, white and
light.green part only

1;2cup mlik
1/4cup Kenzoil, room tem-

perature and well shaken
1/4cup chopped fresh pars-

ley
Sait and pepper to taste
Cook potatoes in a large pot

of boiling water until tender.
Meanwhile, heat the butter
over medium-high heat in a
small skillet and add the leeks.
Saute the leeks until tender,
about 7 to 10 minutes, stirring
often. Drain the cooked pota-
toes and use a masher to mash
the potatoes with the mlik. Stir
in the cooked leeks, Kenzoil,
and parsley. Taste and season
with sait and pepper.

YUmmy.
The Kenzoil takes on a differ-

ent characteristic in each of
these side dishes. It comple'
ments the sweetness of the car-
rots in a subtle way while
adding a savory side to the
champ.

Ken bottles his oil in Ann
Arbor. What started as a salad
dressing idea transformed to a
sauce that's a No.1 choice for
bread dipping, followed by
tossing with pasta or use as a
marinade, according to the
feedback Ken has received.

You may purchase Kenzoil at
the Sprout House in Grosse
Pointe Park. Pick up some
Avalon bread while you're
there and you'll have the per-
fect dipping combination.
(Kenzoil is also avallable at the
Village Food Market on Mack.)

lftomorrow's St. Patty's Day
menu is already planned, clip
these tasty recipes and serve
them alongside your upcoming
Easter ham.

Merchants Fine Wme along
with the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial will host the annual
Taste of the Hops event from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday, March
24, in the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial' Fries Ballroom, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Beer enthusiasts can taste

between 60 and 80 varieties of
micro-brewed beers, imported
cheeses and meats, Hog Wild
Zops, exotic nuts, Mexican
mole chicken kabobs, Cajun-
style ham with tricolor potatoes,
7-Layer Dip with chips and sal-
sa, and a Guinness ice cream
float.

The Brass Knuckle Band will

perform from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Merchants Fine Wme has door
prizes for the first 100 ticket
purchasers. Annette May,
Australlan beer expert, will help
event-goers select favorite hops.

Tickets can be purchased for
$39 in adVance and $45 at the
door. For more information,
call (313) 881-7511.

Saturday, March 25 - 7:30 PM

-ON SALENOW!
C ••

An IMG Production ., "

Tickets starting at $25 at Palacenet.com,
The Palace Box Office, Ticketmaster'" outlets,

and ticketmaster.com* ..
Kids' and Senior discounts available.

Phone Charge: 248-645-6666
Group Information.(1S or more): 248·371~2055

~Convenience fee applicable.

Kenzoil (Kens-oil) is
a small (5 or 10
oz.) bottle of cold-
pressed extra-vir-
gin olive oil in-

fused with fresh garlic, Iresh
basil and other secret spices.
Company owner and creator of
the oil, Ken Carlsen, wouldn't
divulge what those spices are.
The flavor of Kenzoil falls
somewhere in the pesto family,
with the absence of nuts. The
quallty of the olive oil Ken uses
stands out.

"Carrot Kenzoil Slice" is a
lasagna style side dish with a
slightly sweet finish from the
carrots. "Dirty Champ Kenzoil"
is my take on the Irish mashed
potato dish called "champ" that
traditionally combines mashed
potatoes with lots of butter and
onions. The addition of Kenzoil
brings the potatoes up a
healthy notch or two. Both will
pair nicely tomorrow (Friday)
with hot corned beef, a wel-
come change from the boiled
carrots and potatoes we con-
sume each St. Patrick's Day.

Carrot Kenzoil Slice
3 cups whole milk
2/3 cup reduced-fat sour

cream
1 teaspoon black pepper
1;2 stick butter
1;2 cup flour
1 1;2 cups shredded sharp

cheddar cheese, divided
4 eggs lightly beaten
1/4cup Kenzoil, room tem-

perature and well-shaken
3 10oz. bags shredded car"

·ihr;},' ;':~.t ATi _,;~~'};T'-'l?,rDTf'd:' st.' i.:·- ; !j:1)':: ','If" .I.p;! iY·\ :nc'T \,.':'1~t,'~tn:"'I,~' Ii. i ':'1',:' ".

The Boys & Girls Clubs of America will receive a donation for every ticket sold.

s1arn.leu ..
s•• curs ...1

®Regislered lr~dem~rks olThe J,M. Smucker Company. Starson Ice and logo are trademarks oflntematlonal Merchandising Corporation.,02006 All rights ieserved. Dales and ~ast sub)ectto~hange.

tlf,ketmaster

Pointers in concert choir
The 80-voice Detroit Concert

Choir, under the direction of
Grosse Pointe Park's Gordon
Nelson, will perform Carl
Orff's "jCarmina Burana," a
c~lebration of love, nature and
fate, at 3 p.m., Sunday, March
19, at the Seligman Performing
Arts Center at Detroit Country
Day School, 22305 W. 13 Mile,
Beverly Hills.

Joining the choir for this
composition featuring chorus,
two pianos and percussion en-
semble is the Royal Oak
Children's Choir and soprano
soloist Hannah Dixon of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Also featured are Detroit

G.I?Chamber
Music to hold
concert

The Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music (GPCM) concert featur-
itlg music by Vivaldi, Mozart,
Bach and Bruch will be held at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, March 26, in
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Crystal Ballroom, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The opening performance is
by Shirley Ignasiak, soprano,
and pianist Virginia Shover.
Arianna Kalian will perform
music by Vivaldi, Bach and
Mozart for oboe and English
hdrn; with Ellen Luby, violin;
Jamie Dabrowski, viola; and
Sylvelin Bouwman, cello.

The recital concludes with
Eight Pieces, Op. 83 by Max
Bruch, featuring Norma Keil,
clarinet; Mary Holms, piano;
and Jamie Dabrowski, violin.

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Association spon-
sors the series of GPCM con-
certs throughout the year.

Tickets are avallable at the
door for $7, and $3.50 for chil-
dren and teens age 6 to 15. An
annual membership for $12 is
also avallable at the door.

For more information, call
(313) 885-4633.

Concert Choir singers Donna
Abdoo of Grosse Pointe
Woods, Stan Harr and Michele
Metes of Grosse Pointe Shores,
Russ and Jane Yamazaki, Judy
Leonard, Jan Stewart,
Veronica Smith, Geoffrey
Nahan and Judy Jogan of the
City of Grosse Pointe and Mike

Samyn, Dan Isenschrnid and
John Lovegren of Grosse
Pointe Farms,

Tickets are $25 and include a
"Meet the Artists" reception
following the concert. They are
avallable at the door or in ad-
vance by calling (313) 882-
01l8.

March 13 to March 19

8:30 am The S.O.c. Show
9:00 amVitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 'Ibin!'J'.,doattheVlOrMmorial
11:00 am MusicalStoryTimeJamboree
11: 0 OUtof the Ord'

THE BEST IN ICE ENTERTAINMENT!

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY

~'!~H·'~.
~mll,!~

lllIllmtlllles

Hll.HERRyn

IhEATRE ..

12:00 pm EconomicCluh of Detroit
1:00 pm Warerrolor Worlahop / Senior MenS Gub
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2;QQ.\lln The Legal Insider / ConsumersCorner
~ The John Prost Show
31OO..pm 'Ibin!'J'., do at the VIOr Mmorial
~ MusicalStoryTime Jamboree
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/KickBoxing)
~ YoungViewPointes
2;illLjw PositiveiyPositive
2illl.jill! Wa=Ior Worlahop / Senior Mens Gub
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / ConsumersCorner
fu2Q.pm Who's in the Kitchen?
Z;!llLJlm Vitality Pius (ToneExercise)
~ 'Ibin!'J'., do at the VIOr Mmorial
8:00 pm MusicalStoryTimeJamboree
8:30 pm YoungViewPointes
2:OO.llm Vitality Plus (SteplKickBoxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11· m .

MidnightVitality Plus (Aerobica)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
~ 'Ibin!'J'.,do at the VIOr Mmorial
2:00 am MusicalStoryTimeJamboree
2:3lLwJ. Out of the Ordinary
~ Economic Club of Detroit
~ w.uereoIor Worlahop / Senior Men'sGub
~ Great LakesLog
.2;QQ.Ml The Legal Insider / ConsumersCorner
~ The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things to do at the War Memorial
6:30 am MusicalStory TimeJamboree
1:!lll.im Vitality Plus (Step/KickBoxing)
~ Young View Pointes
8:00 am Positively Positive

Featured Guests

The S.O.c. Show
Ron David - But I Never Met Sinatra •

~
Television

for the
Whole

Community

Who's in the Kitchen?
Joe Dietl - Vegetarian & Meat Lasagna

~ to do at the ':ii'ar Memorial
Tasteof the Hops & Sporrsmen'"Club

Out of the Ordinary
Stefan Brink - Natural Research & Healing
Arrs

Economic Club of Detroit
John Thompson, Charitnan & CEO,
Symatec Corp. - The CEO's Dilemma:
Fostering a Culture of Innovation

Watercolor Workshop
Flowers in the Piazza Part I

Great Lakes Log
Mike Dixon - St. Clair Flats Historian

The Legal Insider
The Gaelic League Irhh American Club

The lohn Prost Show
Margaret Thorpe-Williamson - Pro Literacy
Detroit .

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very

affordable way for a business to show

community support and gain,

recognition. For more information on

how to become a. sponsor, call Kermit

Potter at the War Memorial,

313.881.7511 ext. 131.
Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.

Playing in Rotating Repertory
February 3 - March 30

by Larry Gelbart

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

www.hllberry.com

http://www.hllberry.com
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ed 12years and many hours to
the used book sale will be hon-
ored; and Sally Vogel of St.
Clair Shores has been a mem-
ber since 1995serving as nomi-
nating chair for the branch,
past pick-Up chairman and
2006 co-chair of the associa-
tion's only fundraiser, the used
book sale.

Guest speaker carol Cain is
a Detroit Free Press columnist
and longtime observer of state
politics and business. Cain is
the creator and host of the CBS
62 and UPS 50 television pro-
gram "Michigan Matters."

AAUWhonors
volunteers, elects
officers

The community may attend.
President of AAUW Grosse

Pointe is Lynne Pierce of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The Education Foundation
provides funds to advance edu-
cation, research and self-devel-
opment with proceeds from
the branch's annual used book
sale each year to local women
in the name of a member of the
branch who has given of her
efforts in dedication to the or-
ganization. This year the hon-
orees are: Marti Miller of
Grosse Pointe Woods, a mem-
ber since 1971, serving presi-
dents as public information of-
ficer for 19years and an annu-
al volunteer at the used book
sale; Betty Grady of Grosse
Pointe Shores, a member since
1986, and, her husband,
Richard, both of whom devot-

'You'vegot to have
heart'

The Women's Connection of
Grosse Pointe hosts Dr. Sarine
John as the speaker for the
Thursday, March 23, meeting
at a private club ,in Grosse
Pointe.

Dr. John will impart the lat-
est information on how to pro-
tect and detect heart problems
before they become serious

The American Association of
University Women, Grosse
Pointe branch, conducts its an-
nual meeting Saturday, April I,
at 10 a.m. at the Lochmoor
Club in Grosse Pointe Woods.
The program includes election
of officers for 2006-07, ceremo-
ny to honor Education
Foundation honorees and
speaker Carol Cain, local
columnist and TV personality.

The morning begins with a
10:30 brunch at a cost of $20
for which reservations may be
made by calling vice president
for programs Pat Petro (586)
776-6429, by Saturday, March
25.

problems, causing disability
and fatalities.

Women's heart health has
long been ignored and under-
detected by the medical profes-
sion until recently.

The evening begins with a
social hour at 6 p.m., dinner at
6:30 p.m., and the program at
7:45p.m.

The cost is $27 for members,
for nonmembers the cost is
$29. To attend the program on-
ly,the cost is $5, payable at the
door.

For reservations, cali Nancy
Neat at (313) 882-1855 or for
information, call Marcia
Pikielekat (313) 884-4201.

Newcomers Alumni
Club hosts mystery
bus trip

The Grosse Pointe
Newcomers Alumni Club has
planned its annual mystery bus
trip for Saturday, April I. The
bus leaves at 5 p.m.

After a short bus ride, the

group will eat a four-course
dinner and the cost is $35 with
a cash bar.

According to Pam and Andy
Bowden, chairs of the event,
"great entertainment" is
planned.

The purpose of the Grosse
Pointe Newcomers Alumni
club is to "perpetuate friend-
ship through social actitivies."
A variety of gatherings are
planned throughout the year.

For more information, call
(313)882-1855.

The last event this spring is
June 17.Programs will resume
in the fall and are open to the
pUblic. Groups are welcome.
Contact the Junior League of
Detroit office for more infoJ!.
mation at (313) 881-0040.

Kids meet
theDSO

Youngsters will have a
chance to learn about the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
from resident conductor
Thomas Wilkins during th~
Young People's Concert at 10
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
March 25, at Orchestra Hall at
the Max M. Fisher Music
Center, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

Tickets range from $10 to
$45 and are avaIlable at the
box office, online at www.de.
troitsymphony.com or by call-
ing (313) 576-5111.

Junior League,
Belle Isle zoo
team up for kids

The Junior League of Detroit
in conjunction with the Belle
Isle Nature Zoo holds a free,
educational nature program,
including a guest speaker, a
fun craft project, snacks and a
book giveaway, for children on
the third Saturday of each
month from I to 3 p.m. at the
Belle Isle Nature Center.

http://www.de.
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Norsemen ousted
Finney ends last year's semifinalists'

tournaIllent hopes PAGE2
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SOUTH GIRLS HOCKEY

Blue Devils are state champs!
. Squad fulfill~

its year-long\
• •nnSSlon

Grosse Pointe South's girls hockey team is a happy bunch after winning its sixth state champi-
onship in 10seasons. Inthe photo below, All Morawski fires a shot under the right arm of the
Plymouth-Canton-Salem goalie Kristie Kowalski for one of her three goals in the game.

By Bob Stjohn
Sports 1<Titer

Grosse Pointe South's girls
hockey team is backontop lif-
ter beating host Plynioutj:l-
Canton-Salem 5-1inlilst week-
end's state championship
game at Artic Edge Arena.

The Lady Blue Devilsful-
filled their year-long mission
after losing to Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood in dO\1-
ble-overtime in last year's·
championship game.

"It was a long summer, but
the girls worked hard and hM
a goal to get back to the finals
and win," coach Bill Fox said.
"Everyone contrlbuted to the
championship. It was a nice
win for us."

The Lady Blue Devils won
their sixth state championship
inthe 10 years girls hockey has
had a tournament.

Senior All Morawski, voted
the tournament's most valu-
able player, said, "All of\1s
worked hard to win this chain-
pionship. It's a great way' to
end my high school career,

SeeSGlJ'F1'lipage·3C

PIloT-os 'BY DR. J, RICHARD DUNLAP

~ Q~~lI~
.....SPORTS CAMP
Camp to be held at

THE GROSSE POINTE'
ACADEMY

171 Lakeshore Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

June 19 • August 25
(10 weeks)

tage.
Sattelmeier made some ex-

cellent saves early in the game
but 34 seconds after South got
its first penalty of the game,
Trenton's Andrew Wagoner
koocked in a rebound to give
the Trojans a 1-0 lead at 5:50 of
the first period.

On Trenton's next power-
play opportunity, it took oniy
14 seconds for the Trojans to
make it 2-0. Defenseman John
Laub, who took the initial shot
on Wagoner's goal, beat
Sattelmeier from the' right
faceoff circle at 10:20 of the
opening period.

South's Frankie Delaura got
a power-play goal of his own
with 25 seconds left in the first
period. DeLaura skated in
front of the net, put a move on
goalie Danny Pas on and
slipped the puck into the right
comer of the net.

Sam Mott and Ryan
Abraham got the assists on
Delaura's goal.

A South penalty as the first
See QUARTERS, page 2C

CAMP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
Archery • Basketball • Baseball • Compass Reading • Football • Frisbee

Golf • Hiking • Kickball • Ping Pong. Rappelling • Soccer • Softball
Street Hockey • Swimming • Tee Ball • Tennis • Track & Field • Volleyball

SOUTH BOYS HOCKEY

Trenton wins in quarters
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

"I'm happy with the way we
played this year. We won 18
games, and some of those wins
came against really good
teams."

One thing Bopp would like
to change between now and
next season is the Blue Devils'
penchant for taking penalties.

Trenton's first three goals
came on the power play, and
the ·first two came within 30
seconds of the South player's
banisinnent to the penalty box.

"They're just so strong on
the power play," Bopp said.
"They move the puck around
so well. You can't afford to take
penalties against them."

For years, South had been
the least -penalized team in the
Michigan Metro High School
Hockey League but this year
the Blue Devils took nearly 500
minutes in penalties.

The penalty-killing units
were effective for most of the
season, but few teams are able
to blunt Trenton's attack when
the Trojans have a man advan-

Grosse Pointe South hockey
coach Bob Bopp believes in
giving credit where credit is
due.

That's why he wasn't upset
with his team after it lost its
Division II state quarterfinal
game with Trenton last week.

"I have no complaints," Bopp
said after the Trojans posted a
4-2 victory. "My team played
hard but Trenton was the bet-
ter team tonight."

That might not be the case
next year.

Most of South's team will be
returning, including the Blue
Devils' entire defense corps
that played against Trenton,
and starting goalie Trevor
Sattelmeier, who had a re-
markable season for a fresh-
man.

''We have a bright future,"
Bopp said. "We had a great
year this year, .but 1think we'll
be even better next season.

FAMILY RATES • GROUP RATES
• Flexible Registration To> .'
Accommodate Your Schedule·

'\r_.•~I THE BLUE STREAK
,~ ALL·SPORTS CAMPS

~' cal~!:!~:~~~i~~J:267)
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NORTH BASKETBALL

Grosse Pointe South achieved the rare feat of qualifying three divers for the state Division I
swinuning meet From left, are 'Iy Lattimore, coach Chad Hepner, Alex Oddo and Spencer
Madiriff.

BOYS STATE SWIMMING

South places in three events
Grosse Pointe South's boys

swimming team couldn't dupli-
cate last year's fourth-place
finish in the state Division I
championships in Ann Arbor,
but the Blue Devils' coaches
were still pleased with their
performances.

"Almost everybody swam
their best times," said head
coach BillThompson.

"That's what I look for more
than anything else. Having
them do their best and have
fun doing it. We didn't win as
many medals as we did last
year, but I'm still happy with
the team. It was a faster meet
this year."

South's best showing came
in the 500-yard freestyle. Casey
Browning was 12th in 4:47.52,
while Dan Basile came in 16th
in 4:53.71.

The Blue Devils also placed
in the 200 medley relay as the
team of Alex Glendening,
Michael Manos, Robby
Browning and Alex Bordyukov

finished 14th with a time of
1:41.53.

Casey Browning just missed
quallfying for Saturday's finals
in the 200 freestyle. He was
17th, but oniy the top 16 ad-
vance.

Jamie Handiey was 19th in
the 100breaststroke.

Jon Sax was 23rd in the 200
individual medley and Robby
Browning was 23rd in the 100
butterfiy. Robby Browning also
finished 28th in the 100 back-
stroke.

South's 400 freestyle relay
team was 18th, and the 200
freestyle relay team was 23rd.

The Blue Devils qualified
three divers - Ty Lattimore,
Alex Oddo and Spencer
MacGriff - for the finals.
Oddo was 20th, Lattimore 24th
and MacGriff 31st.

"I don't know if South has
ever qualified three divers for
the state meet," said diving
coach Chad Hepner. "I know
we didn't when I was at South,

and this is the first time since
I've been back coaching."

Grosse Pointe North had one
state qualifier in freshman
Michael Lane.

Lane was 29th in the 100
breaststroke and 32nd in the
200 individual medley. His time
of 2:04,08 in the 1M was a sea-
son-best.

Michael Lane

PHOTO BY MARK BASILE

South qualified nine swimmers for the state Division I championships inAnnArbor last week-
end. Infront, from left, are Alex Glendenning, Jamie Handley, Alex Bordyukov and Danny
Basile. Inback, from left, are Robby Browning, Jon Sax, Andrew Graham and Casey Browning.
Not pictured is Michael Manos.

BOeKE\:
Team finishes
18-9-1
Continued from page 1C

period ended, gave Trenton a
man advantage to start the sec-
ond period, and again the
Trojans capitalized. Jacob
Schering took a cross-ice pass
from Brian Estevez and one-
timed a shot into the open cor-
nerofthe net at 1:32.

The Blue Devils had some
good chances early in the third
period but Pason turned them
away until a shot along the ice
by Abraham bounced into the
net at 10:31.Delaura and Tim
Shield had the assists.

It looked like Abraham's
goal might set up a furious fin-
ish, but at 12:52 Scott Lukitsch
came off the Trenton bench
and fired a high shot that de-
flected off the post and into the
net.

"That was a great shot,"
Boppsaid.

Lukitsch's goal restored

Trenton's two-goal lead and it
was too much for South to
overcome.

The Blue Devils' passing
wasn't as sharp as usual, but
Bopp gave Trenton credit for
that.

"They're so quick there isn't
as much time to pass," he said.
"The tempo is really quick
when you play Trenton."

South finished with an 18-9-
1 record. The trip to the quar-
terfinals was the Blue Devils'
deepest tournament run since
it lost to Trenton in the state
championship game in 1998.

Season ends with
defeat in districts
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

the strategy by hitting from games, and Marc Reno, a ju-
long range. nior who completed his first

"They took some bad shots varsity season ..
but they made them," "Sometimes I think we've
Trombley said. "We knew we'd taken for granted the consis-
have some problems with their tency those three have given us
big guys, but we felt if we'd all season," Trombley said.
come out and distance them ''Adam always works hard
from the basket it might work. on defense, which is what he
I still think if we played them does best,. and Jacob always
again, I'd do the same thing." bring his competitiveness to

That 20-5 deficit after the the court. He guarded Finney's
first quarter was too big a big kid (Damone Pledger) and
mountain for the Norsemen to took it as a personal challenge.
climb. Reno always defends the other '

"We've struggled to score team's best shooter. He had
points all year," Trombley said. Scott, and did a good job."
"That's why it was so impor- Miller finished with 12
tant for us to get a lead early," points, Reno had seven and

There were some positives B100mhuff added six.
that Trombley was able to take Finney had four players
from the game. score in double figures, led by

One was the play of Dwight Pledger with 13 and Scott with
VanHoesen. 12.

"He made a couple of good North finished the season
moves attacking the basket, with an over.aI1record of3-18.
and got to the free throw line "I think if we had won some
eight times," Trombley said, of those close games that we
"He played well and showed lost early in the year, our
the competitive leadership we record might have been a lot
need from our point guard." better," Trombley said.

VanHoesen led North with "We lost a lot of close games,
14points, and that hurt our confidence.

Trombley also praised the We have a lot of kids coming
play of seniors Adam Miller ,back. Our N team had a good
and Jacob Bloomhuff, who season. I expect us to be a 101
were playing their final varsity better next year."

Matt Trombley had a sink-
ing feeling early in Grosse
Pointe North's state Class A
district basketball opener with
Detroit Finney.

"I've noticed in our games
this year, that for us to be suc-
cessfui we have to play well in
the first quarter," the
Norsemen's coach said.,

''I talked with the guys about
that before the game. We got
down 8-0 but it wasn't all our
fault. Finney took the shots we
wanted them to take, but they
have some good shooters and
they made them."

Finney increased the lead to
20-5 at the end of the first quar-
ter and the Highlanders rolled
to a 65-43 victory against
North, which was a state semi-
finalist a year ago.

The win put Finney into the
championship game of the dis-
trict at Grosse Pointe South,
but the Highlanders lost 59-49
to Detroit Public School
League rival Southeastern.

North started the game in a
zone defense with hopes of
forcing Finney to launch some
wild shots, but guards James
Scott and Kevon Rose foiled

NORTH GYMNASTICS

Trying year is satisfying
It has been a difficult season four meets of the season and

for Grosse Pointe North's gym- instead of being able to com-
nastics team, but at the same pete in all four events - vault,
time it has been a satisfying uneven bars, balance beam
year. and floor exercise - she was

Three members of the team limited to beam and floor and
competed in the Division I and occasionally,bars.
II regional meet last weekend, The last two meets she was
while two others earned a spot able to compete in all-around
in the Division III regional. and placed well enough to re-

Sarah Colosimo competed in ceive medals.
three events in Division I and In the Great Lakes
II, while Jenna Simon compet - Conference meet, hosted by
ed in two and Brittany Treusch North, Colosimo won a silver
in one. . medal on beam with a score of

Andrea Koueiter and Sara 9.05 and she was 'eighth in all-
Shubnell competed in Division around" Her score on the beam
III. was a personal best.

"We had some personal tri- At the Fraser Invitational,
umphs as well as some (team) Colosimo was fifth on floor ex-
achievements that we are quite. ercise and seventh on beam.
proud of," said assistant coach· Thomas, who had an out-
Kathy Moceri. standing junior year, missed

North's numbers dwindled her entire senior season be-
to oniy nine gymnasts this year, cause ofproblems with her an- .
and two of the top ones - kies.
Marsia Thomas and Sarah "Even though she knew she
Colosimo - suffered major in- wouldn't be able to compete,
juries. Marsia didn't want to let her

Colosimo missed the first teammates down, so she re-

mained on the team becoming
extremely supportive and help-
fui to the other girls," Moceri
said.

"Marsia came to almost all
the practices, helping the girls
choreograph their beam and
floor routines, as well as com-
ing to all the meets with her
smiling face and words of en-
couragement.

"This exemplary and selfless
behavior earned Marsia the
coveted Senior Gymnast of the
Year Award that is presented in
the Great Lakes league at the
end of the year."

Shubnell has labored in the
shadow of some of her team_
mates since joining the team as
a junior, but she qualified for
!he Division I regional.

"We saw Sara work tena-
ciously and tirelessly to
achieve her personal goals and
it was truly a joy to see her
grow with confidence after,
each new element that she

See GYMNASTS, page 3C

Squirt champions
The Flyers won the Grosse Pointe Hockey Association Snowball Tournament Squirt Division
championship. In front, from left, are Anne Crowley,'Iy Wells, Tommy Clark, Ryan Iiagre and
Travis Nawrocki. In the middle row, from left,are Will Scarfone, Robert Babcock, WIlliam Zinn,
Darian Dempsey and Connor Hogan. In back, from left, are assistant coaches BillScarfone and
Robert Babcock and head coach John Hogan.
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PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North's Emily Nelson, left, faces off against an
AnnArbor player during a girls hockey state quarterfinal
game. North won 4-1, but lost to Plymouth-Canton-Salem in
triple overtime in the semifinals.

SOUTH:.
Title is siXth
in 10 years

The Penguins forced over-
time with a powerplay goal at
the 5:57 mark of the third peri-
od. They took a 1-0lead when
Zimmerman tallied midway
through the opening period.

The Norsemen scored their
three goals in the second peri-
od. Junior Phelicia
VanOverbeke, junior Emily
Nelson and freshman Alexa
Quinlan tallied to give the
Norsemen a 3-1 advantage.

South trailed the defending
champ 1-0just 17 seconds into
the game, but only I:37 later
the Lady Blue Devils tied it up
when sophomore .Alex Rentz
litthe lamp.

"Our worst nightmare was to
fall behind early, and we feli
behind 17 seconds into the
game," Fox said. "Our girls did-
n't panic and they ground it
out, domioating the game."

Once again the Lady Blue
Devils' defense was outstand-
ing, limiting the Cranes to
three shots in the first period,
four in the second and four in
the third.

The Cranes took a 2-1 lead.
But in the span of 28 seconds
early in the second period, the
Lady Blue Devils scored to
take the lead for good, 3-2.

Sophomore Anna Shepard
scored the tying goal at II :41 .
and sophomore Jenna
Huitsingmade it 3-2 at 11:13.

Morawski added an unas-
sisted powerplay goal to give
the No. I seed a 4-2 lead after
two periods.

Rentz scored again with 2:39
left in the game to give the
Lady Blue Devils a command-
ing three-goal lead.

The Cranes tallied a mean-
ingless goal with 23 seconds
left in the third period.

South advanced to the semi-
finals with an easy 12-2 romp
over Harper Woods Regina in a
quarterfinal game, and North
beat Ann Arbor 4-1 in its quar-
terfinal matchup.

"We had some good, hard
practices before the playoffs
started, and it showed because
our girls were on their game
tonight," Fox said. '~I of our
girls had a jump to their game
and our goaltending was solid.
It was a good way to start the
playoffs."

The Lady Blue Devils had 12
individuals record at least one
point, led by Inger, who had
four goals and two assists and
Marsh, who had two goals and
four assists.

Continued from page 1C

sharing thls team effort with all
of my teammates:'

PCS, the No.2 seed, grabbed
a 1-0 lead in the opening peri-
od when senior forward Usa
Ealy scored, assisted by fresh-
man Edra Burris.

It was all South in the final
two periods.

Junior Amanda Marsh tied it
I-I with a goal 1:12 into the
second period (Morawski and
senior Hilliary Inger drew as-
sists). Later in the stanza,
Morawski scored a shorthand-
ed and powerplay goal to give
the No. I seed Lady Blue
Devils a 3-1 lead. .

Inger assisted on the short-
handed tally, while Marsh and
sophomore Kathleen
McDonald assisted on the
powerplay goal.

Inger made it a 4-1 game,
scoring an unassisted goal 54
seconds into the third period.
Morawski capped the scoring,
recording a hat trick with a tal-
ly midway through the final pe-
riod. Inger drew an assist.

Defensively, junior goalkeep-
er Caroline Sweeny stopped
nine of 10shots.

"Caroline was solid in net
and our defense smothered
PCS forwards," Fox said.

The Lady Blue Devils out-
shot the Penguins 37-10, in-
cludlng 16-3 in the second peri-
od and 9-1 inthe final period.

In the semifinals, South beat
defending state champ
Cranbrook Kingswood 5-3,
and Grosse Pointe North lost a
heartbreaking 4-3 triple-over-
time decision to PCS.

It was one of the longest
games ill the league's 10-year
postseason history.

"It's a tough loss," North
head coach Tim VanEckoute
said.

"We had ample opportuni-
ties to win this game and let
them slip away. It was a great
game that came down to a
fluky play in the end:'

PCS freshman Katie
Zimmerman flipped a shot
from the right comer that trick-
led past junior goalkeeper
Jaclyn Zarb at the 4:58 mark of
the third overtime.

GYMNASTS:
Get award for
sportsmanship
Continued from page 2C

mastered," Moceri said.
"It seemed as though each

meet she would have new per-
sonal bests and Brooke (head
coach Brooke Nosek) and I
were just as happy for her
when she did that."

Another senior, Erin Vishey,
graduated in January but con-
tributed to the team before she
leftfor college.

"Erin improved dramatically
since her freshman year with a
lot of hard work and desire,"
Moceri said. '

"By the end of her junior
year she was able to compete
at the regional level in floor
and received a few regional
quallfying scores on bars. We'll
miss Erin's work ethic and
spirit."

North's team received the
league's Sportsmanship Award
for the second year in a row.

"We are quite proud of the
girls as this shows that they
have conducted themselves in
the highest manner toward
other teams and gymnasts,"
Moceri said.

Treusch has been on the
team for two years and has
made a lot of improvement.

''When she started she was
competing with a very basic
vault," Moceri said.

"She also progressed very
well in other events."

Koueiter received the team's
most improved award last year
and Moceri said that she im-
proved even more this season.

"Other fine performances
this year have come from new-
comers to the team," Moceri
said.

"Becca Zachary's floor rou-
tine has come along very well.
Leigha Fisher has done well on
the beam. Freshman Brooke
Treusch is talented and we
hope to see her competing a lot
more next year."

Simon, also a freshman, was
seventh in fioor exercise and
10th on vault in the Fraser
Invitational.

"Jenna has done an out-
standing job as an all-around
gymnast and she was pulling a
lot of team points at every
meet," Moceri said. "We are exw

cited to see how Jenna pro-
gresses in the years to come.

''All in all, we have a lot to be
proud of with these girls, and
they also have a lot to be proud
of."

Three of Grosse Pointe North's four senior gymnasts were,.
from left, Marsia Thomas, Sara Shubnell and Sarah Colosimo.
Not pictured is Erin Vishey, who graduated in January.

Scholarship offered to
former Little Leaguers

Former male and female
Grosse Pointe Farms-City and----------------------1 Grosse Pointe Park LittleLeague players who are com-
pleting their senior year in
high school are eligible to ap-
ply for the Bob Wagner
Memorial College
Scholarship.

The Robert N. Wagner
Foundation funds the $2,500
merit-based college tuition
scholarship annually. The
scholarship is awarded based
upon official proof of accep-
tance and enrollment in an ac-
credited four-year college or
university.

The Bob Wagner scholar-
ship is open to all graduating
seniors who are residents of
the City of Grosse Pointe,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse
Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe
Shores or GrosSe Pointe
Woods. and attend Grosse
Pointe North, GrOSse Pointe
South, University Liggett or

Lacrosse clinic will be
held April 1 at South
State champion coach will
direct clinic which is open
to girls ingrades 3-8

The Grosse Pointe South ing a preseason clinic on
girls lacrosse team is sponsor- Saturday, April 1.

Morawski had two goals and
two assists, followed by sopho-
more Alex Merrit and junior
Sharni Entenman with two as-
sists apiece; senior Katherine
Gerow, freshman Erin Shook,
Shepard and sophomore
Jenna Huitsing with one goal
apiece; and sophomore Laura
Bristol, junior Elizabeth
McCaughey and freshman
Hannah Orlicki with one assist
apiece.

Morawski got the Lady Blue
Devilsoff to a fast start, scoring
a goal 49 seconds into the
opening period.

South had a 5-0 lead after the
first period and put the finish-
ing touches on the victory,
scoring five goals in the first
seven minutes of the final peri-
od. The game ended when the
Lady Blue Devils made it a 10-
goal difference.

North defeated Ann Arbor
for the third time this season
and beat arguably the league's
best goalkeeper, Clarice
Grantham.

"We had to get a lead on
them and force Ann Arbor to
have to score some goals:' Van
Eckoute said. "We know their
offense isn't strong; so it was
important to get a couple of
goals on them:' .

The Norsemen essentially
put the game away in the open-
ing period, scoring three goals.
Christy Sandmair (assisted by
Liz Rabidoux and Nelson),
Quinlan (assisted by senior
Melissa Carron and sopho-
more Meredith Chicklas) and
Kate Zemenick (assisted by
Sandmair and Vanoverbeke)
put the Norsemen on top 3-0.

Ann Arbor tallied II seconds
into the second period to make
it a 3-1 game, but Nelson sur-
prised Grantham with a blister-
ing shot from the blue line that
lit the lamp, making it 4-1.

"1don't think we took care of
the puck very weli in the sec-
ond and third periods," Van
Eckoute said.

"We could have been in trou-
ble if Ann Arbor's offense took
advantage of our turnovers in
our own zone."

The Norsemen outshot the
Pioneers 28-12 as Angela Lee
and Zarb combined to stop 11
shots.

State champ Grosse Pointe
South finished its season 18-1-
I in the Michigan Metro Girls
High School Hockey League
and Grosse '~ointe North end-
ed 19-4-1.

There will be a session from
9 a.m. until noon for girls in
grades three through five.
There will be a session from I
to 4 p.m. for girls in grades six
through eight.

The clinic will be run by
members of the 2006 South
squad under the direction of
varsity coach Debbe Pavle.
Pavle guided the Blue Devils to
the state championship last
spring.

The clinic will be held in the
main gym at South and on the
school's stadlum field.

Instruction will focus on
stickwork, small game situa-
tions and shooting.

No prior experience is neces-
sary to attend any of the ses-
sions.

Participants will be grouped
by ability.

Players should wear gym
shoes and bring a stick, mouth
guard, goggles and water bot-
tle,

Sticks and goggles will be
provided for those who need
them.

Sticks, goggles and mouth
guards will also be available
for purchase on the day of the
clinic.

The cost of the clinic is $35,
whlch includes a T-shirt.

To receive a registration
form, call (313) 881-3848.

University of Detroit Jesuit
high schools.

Applicants must have a min-
imum of three years participa-
tion in either the Farms-City or
Park Little League.

Former scholarship recipi-
ents include Matt Vanderpool,
Charlie Mackinnon, Brian
Gatliff, Michael Dunaway and
Stephanie Kostiuk.

To obtain information or to
request an application, stu-
dents should contact their hlgh
school guidance department,
the foundation website -
www.robertnwagnerfounda-
tion.org - or write the Bob
Wagner College Scholarship
Committee, c/o George C.
Mackenzie, 231 Kenwood
Court, Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI 48236. The applica,tion
deadline is April 15, 2D06..

Students who request M'ap-
Plication by mail shQ1ild en-. .'1',,(
close a self-addreSSed,
stamped envelope.

CCHA CHAMPIONSHIP
MARCH 17, 2006

Semifinals. 4,1II0 .. a,oo PM
MARCH 1a, 2006

Third Place Game • 1II,1II0PM
Championship • 7,00 PM

TICKETSARE $30, $24, $22, $15 & $10 PER DAY AND ARE
AVAIlABLE AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA SOX OFFICE,

ALL t1.f/r,~ RETAIL LOCATIONS, SY CALUNG 313-396-7575
OR LOG ON TO COLLEGEHOCKEYATTHEJOE.COM

Family Four Pack- 4 tickets, 4 stlces of Uttle CaesarsplzZ8, 4 t':okesfOr
'$43.00. A savings of over 25%! Call 313-396-7515. .

.."'.""'......-
WWW.COLLEGEHOCKEYA1THEJOE.COM

'I
:1I:~

I
I
I
1
I
j

@@W r1!!£ ~:l:
• SOUTHEAST RECREATIONAL FIELD HOCKEY

SERFH

WHAT:
WHEN:

WHERE:
COST:

EQUIPMENT:

Sundalls 3:30 - 5 p.m. April 2nd-June4th (except Mav 14th 8< Mav 28th)

Grosse Pointe South Stadium Field (off Fisher Road)

$120 includes t-shirt and ball.
Shin guards. mouth guard. water bottle. stick. cleats.
and running shoes.

DIRECTORS: Monica Dennis mdennis@serfh.com • Bitfy Fowler bfowler@serth.com
Please feel free to contact us about anll conflicts. concerns. or questions.

Come along and SfRFH on Sunda~s!

A 1week field hockey program for 4th - 8th grade girls

mailto:mdennis@serfh.com
mailto:bfowler@serth.com
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Special Services .
TUTOR· experienced
K- 5 teacher. St. Clair ===-=-----:-::-
Shores, all subjects.
$25/ hour. (313)613-
511710lCATERING

207 HELPWANTED SALES

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self· motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Me
you looking to work

in a beautiful
prClfessionai

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does. th~ pro!p'ect of
assoctat1n.K.~ih over

1000 tiill time
professionals

eaT!"ng above average
income appeal to

youT
If the answer is

"YES",
Call Sand)' Nelson
at (313)88.6-5040

f~r a p!lvate
Interview.

B WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

.Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACEAN ORDERON OURWEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase

Mall:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval.GrossePointeFarms,MI,48236
Phone:(313)882·6900Ext. 3 Fax:(313)343·5569
web: grossepointenews.com

'M"
YOURADVERTISEMENT

ClASSIFICATION NO.; _

$20.55 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS. .65e EACH. CAY..EQB.oo!.QBl

NO.OFWEEKS: __ X COST PER WEEK: = TOTAl: _

YOURCONTACTAND BILLING INFORMATION
NAME: ---'

STREET ADDRESS: _

CITY: STATE: __ ZlP: _

PHONE: _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _

DVISA DMASTERCARD CARD NO.; EXP. DATE: _

SIGNATURE: - __

, Prepayment Is required. we accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check. Please note
$2 fee for declfned credit cards. Make checks payable to tj1e~P.Qinte.NflWS.

210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

LUNCH Box Deli is A highly qualified. ex- RELIABLE babysitter,
seeking a sandwich perienced. dependable available 30 + hours/
delivery driver. Must: nanny with excelient week, in your home.
have dependable car, GrOSse pointe referen- Excellent references.
be clean, personable. ces now available in (313)467-4881, Olga.
Hours: 10am- 2pm,' ,
Monday- Friday. Appiy your home. Non-
in person at 17018 smoker, own transpor-
Mack! Cadieux. tatlpn:,' . ·.s,?e)i~¥, ::,,;, (:ARE AT HQiit!;",i
(313)884-1501 (586)777-7318 Leave.,Y;Personalqllljf"m;
'i!:!l!ifll!:i!!;lt1t.ljfdliii,II£1IIHIf!,~'tJ!ii'Jii!!.fl!ifllliii1i!i,\1i/!!!i!ill!!/IIi,1it:i message, will return all . "-».'" complete" 1; • ,

Situations Wanted calis. housekeeping,
FUll / Part Time, Live-in
Family owned - 1984

Licensed - Bonded
(586)772-0035

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

FUN! Full time sum-
mer babysitter, in your
home. Experienced
COllege sophomore CARE giver for elderly
with car. References & infirmed. Will help
available. Contact with .bathing, house-
Leigh. (313)702-8156 keeping. administer-

ing medication, gro-
cery shopping. trans-
portation. etc. Certi-
fied. Excellent refer-
ences. (313)371-1248

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In·Home& Cenlers)
MustShowTheir
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
WhenPlacing

YourAds
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJYAn Child Care

Licenses!

123 DECORATINGSERVICES

114 MUSIC EDUCATION

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

MUSIC school. String,
brass, woodwind. gui-
tar, drums, piano. First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack! Littlestone.
(313)886-8565.

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPQ.RTATION
Owned and
Operated by

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury Transporatlon

~....~nl1':~~A •
All Size Vehicles

Toll free
866·705·5466
Established 30 years

24 hours, 7 daysl
We accept all major

credit cards. 201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313·886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

www.cbschweitzer.com

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

EDUCATION COllege
student or woman to
care for three young
children, 8- 12 hours
per week. Excelient ref-
erences required.
(313)821-2812

iir1110 586-779-7450
al1()s 21901 Harper Avenue,

, L~ St. Clair Shores, MI
AT.lf!,. F.lxell"", Fax, 586-n9-7451

Looking for more? At Caring Hands, we give you more!
Caring Hands is a provider of temporary

and permanent staffing solutions to Hospitals,
Nursing Homes, and other Health Care Organizations.
Whether you are looking to work full time, part time
or contingent, Caring Hands has more to offer you.

We are looking to expand our valued team
of LPN's and RN's of all specialties.

So come and join us today!

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

BUSY Chesterfield pe-
diatric office seeks fUll
time MA. FUll benefits.
some Saturdays. Expe·
rience preferred.
Please fax resume to
(586)421-1744

InThe
~LASSIFIEDS

Are you looking for more out of your career?
Call Caring Hands today. We are currently seeking
young, creative and energetic marketing and sales

representatives to join our valued team.

HYGIENIST· 1 day per
week for Grosse Pointe
office. Fax resume to:
313-885-7447.

o-I'oin. N,w. p...(jp.....
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

REAL ESTATE SALES,
COMMER,CIALI

INDUSTRIAL
BUSINESS IS GOOD

Anton, Zorn & Sowerby
have expanded their

offices. We are seeking
qualified individuals for
Immediate openings.

Mail inquiries to:
Joe sowerby.

79 Macomb Place,
Mt. Clemens, MI

48043. Call him at
(586)469-8888 or
E-mail jsowerby

@antonzorn.com
All inquiries

kept confidential.
210 HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

COOKS, waitresses
wanted. Experienced
only. Paid vacations,
401K, no late nights.
Apply at The Original
Pancake House. 20273
Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Classlfieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

G~ Pointe N"-Ws (Ioum() fheam

GROSSE pointe Woods
mom available to
watch your school age
children during sum-
mer in your home. Lets
start after school.
(313)779-5741

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

9 10 11
1 Wound cover
5 Favorite
8 Robin Cook

novel
12 Sites
13 Raw rock
14 "Planet of the

12

15

18

15 A Baldwin
16 Rose Parade

venue
18 Hoodlum, e.g.
20 Appear
21 Brazilian river
23 Nourished
24 NBC soap

opera
28 Fiy with the

eagles
31 liIustrations
32 African capital
34 Hooter
35 ''Yup!"
37 Meadows
39 - iong way
41 Luminary
42 Exaggerate
45 Undergoing

recession
49 Jewish holiday
51 Seed coat
52 Sheltered
53 Puncturing .

tool
54 Cleo's water
55 Reply to "Shall

we?"

49

52

S5

56 Grazing land
(Var.)

57 Being, to
Brutus

gram
33 Impale
36 Cinderella's

mice
38 Suave
40 Fuss
42 October stone
43 Crooner Jerry
44 Squashed cir-

cle
46 Rainbow
47 Zeroes
48 Merriment
50 Farm femaie

access
10 Diner's card
11 Pronto, in an

e-mail
17 Wiedersehen

DOWN preceder
1 Thick chunk 19 Pace
2 Pop fiavor 22 Nicole Smith
3 Scored 100 on and Deveare
4 Arm muscles Smith
5 'NSYNC, for 24 Remuneration

one 25 Exist
6 Historic time 26 Play area
7 Criterion 27 Sororal
8 Frameworks 29 Shock and -
9 Freedom of 30 Literary mono·

I

I

I

i
!,

http://www.cbschweitzer.com
mailto:@antonzorn.com


PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY! PHONE: (3131 882·6900 EXT. 3 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

PROFESSIONAL skills, r=::::::===:::::==::; CAREGIVING serv-
14 years experience. ices, full/ part- time. 17
speaks fiuent Italian, years experience. Dr.'s
Polish, English. Cooks, & lawyers references.
cieans, laundry. Rea- (313)885-7740
sonable, negotiable
rates. No agency. Reco-
mendations. Car. 313-
882-1882

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
V<rify All Child Care

Licenses!
305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

A+ Live-ins Ltd.
Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, CleanIng, Cooking
& Laundry, Hourly & Dally Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073

Home Care
Assistanceof Michigan

~

UII Time -Part Time
.Uve-in
• Personal Care

-Cleaning -Cooking
-Laundry .

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

,.i"POINTECARE
'¥' SERVICESsac 2005 Award WInner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

flJLL/pART TIME
INSURBD Lilt BONDED

313·885·6944

The ClaSaifieds

!t Absolutely
Fabulous!

Some things
never change;

- the CLASSIFIEDS
are still a lovely
place to shop,

darling.
Or"""", ·Point .. N ..ws

P-r()(A-...

Mrs. Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do It Your Way!
You'll Love My Service.
Fantastic References.313-882-6900 ext. 3

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
586-344-2048

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales>0 Partial & Complete Buyouts

iluvantiques.com

11 rt ~ SUSANHARTZ .8 ZLaJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886·8982HOUSEHOLD SALES _."'rt"'o""hol""~.,om

For UpcomingSat.lnformalionCaII1he 24 Hour Ho~ine 313·885-1410

FRI ..sAT. MARCH 17-18 9AM-4PM
30 SUNSET LANEt.G.P. FARMS

NO PARKING Ol~STREET
Parking on Westbound Lakeshore,

between Warner & Edgemore
Whole estate of former owner of yacht "Helene": Nautical

epherma, pictures, blueprints, collectibles. Oriental
lacquered cabinet, chests; Japanese triptych woodblock

prints; Kimono; Cloisonne, other decorative items.
Needlepoint chalrsj leather arm chairs; ProMahogany

console tables, desk, end tables, Antique chest, mirror;
Baker OrIental style coffee table. 40's globe. Pickled Bombe
style desk. 50's painted chests. Fr. Provo Bed sel. .. good to
paint; King Iron headboard. Unique lamps- bronze, Murano
glass, Carved figures, porcelain with fish design, Nouveau

brass elec. Oil lamp, copper; more. Several Kerman & other
Chinese & Oriental rugs. Rookwood bowl; Roseville "Vista"
" floor vasej Fulper bowl, Van Brlggle, Southwest &

'; other art, pottery. Moss Rose & Haviland china: Royal
Crown Derby, Danish mosaic; Delft; Royal Doulton mugs.
Crystal, cut & decorative glass, HelseYj bar ware. Stanley
Vermeil flatware. Sterling- small pieces, Los Castillo salad

set & sllverplate pleces- fish set, salver, more; Brass,
Copper molds, Ig buckets; lampsj weathervane, small

andirons, many dee. Items, Oils by Robert Hopkins, Delfino
Garclaj German, Oriental prints, Old photos, others.

Framed Needlework. 4 Decorative Screens. Enamel ware,
boxes, Decoys, shorebird, wood carvings, Deeo desk set.

So much Jewelry- Los Castillo & Ballesteros sterling
necklaces; crystal; rhinestone, collectible- Weiss, Kramer,
Hattie Carneigle, Eisenberg, Vogue, Amber, gold perfume
. 'bottle. MUCH MORE. Lots Q1 decorative Items. Brown

Jordan & Woodard furniture. Kitchenware, linen,
lots of books, clothes and fun accessories.

This· house is packed. Don't miss the Great Sale.
See the Website for pictures
wwwgpb011seholdsalf;Q rom

0",$1 PO'tv,,"'+- 1'",m Street numbers
, Nun;bers given honoredat that time

Fn,8:30AM
PATRICIA"'o ill ill. li 313-

KOLOJESKI QJ'$IfOLD 5""1."''' 885~04

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING

312 ORGANIZING

FOR you organinzing
needs call cynthia
Campbell, 313-882-
7865 or freshstarl
homeorganizing.com

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

406 ESTATE SALES
,
,

'BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

cr & S Th' Ad•
408 FURNITURE

406 ESTATESALES

WANTED- Guitars, !i;:===================:::::;:;;i'1
Banjos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cashl 313-
886-4522.

408 FURNITURE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

410 HOUSEHOLD SALES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

,

651 BOATS AND MOTORS

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

657 MOTORCYCLES

601 AUTOMOTIVE
CHRYSLER

1991 Ford Explorer,
4WD- great condition, RED 2000 :tusi'om:flar-
southern car, all re- ley David~0(l;Wat;0.aoy
cords. $1,750. (10,000 miles) featuring
(313)393-9S23 Halicraft wheels, rotors

& puliey, Big Bore
Stage III kit, vance/
Hines eXhausts,
chrome parts, Arlen
Ness mirrors and grips
and pegs, custom mlr-

.rors & turn signals,
Corban saddle. Meticu-
lous attention to de-
tails shows in this one
owner well maintained
motorcycle. $17,00q.
248-709-1224.

400
ANTlQU ES/ COLLE<TIBLES

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS1996 Chrysler Concord

LXI, white/ blue leath- .
er, fuily loaded, like 2002 BMW convertible,
new 28 000 miles 3301, black on black,
$" 'perfect. Low miles.

5,200. (586)344-8896 $28,500. (313)6SS-6044
1995 Chrysler sebring,
2 door, loaded, clean,
drives like new,
135,000 miles. $2,500.
(586)344-8896

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

1991 GMC Safari AWD,
265K miles, $1,000
(313)824-5360 •

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

MEMBER OF ISA
WEARE AlSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Fumitute, Costume &:
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

We will Research, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet

Please Call for More Information

VlSIT OUR GALLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S.l.af.!yette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

406 ESTATE SALES

GARY'S -HOPSEHOlD
-ESTATE -MOVING SALES

No Sale Too Small! !!!!"""!!!IS.~

~ -..s-..G/Z---
STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC

• We Buy Estates' Appraisals

313-417-5039
Lori Stefek

stefekestatesales.com

Excellent
References Est. 1983

Complete Service
Glen and SharonBurkett

313-88&D826

~ ~ ~ • '*' '*' • "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" ... "'" ~
10: ~ MICHAEL ~ ~: ,HARTT ESTATE SALES ' :, .
: 'Buying QUality Estates -Appraisals , :
• '313·822·0840 313·942·4944 ' ,

~ ¥ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ~

~"",,,,, ...... :&:.,,",.,,", ...... ,,", •• "",:ill!

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top DOllar For The FOllowing:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatches

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete confidentiality

"Paris" 248·866·4389

613 AUTOMOTIVE
WANTED TO BUY

YAMAH Roadstai
Warrior, 1700cc. 2002
Graphite, power
Commander.. K.&N,·~
inch pipes. 11,2QQ
miles. Never ....ddliYn'
$8 500.248J4:3'5i5a~6
Royal Oak. .", ,..'

=- suldolku
@ PU~le.s by pappocom

GROSSE pointe Ani-
mal Adoption Society-
Pets for adoption.

(313)884-1551,Y!!'!YY:!..,. I~====~=====~~~;;:;~~;:~~~~UGPAAS.org l:

415 WANTED TO BUY

FINE china dinner-
ware, sterling silver
flatware and antiques.
Call Jan/ Herb.
(S86)731-8139

HAMMOND organs,
Leslie speakers, Selmer
saxophones: TOP dollar
paid. Moving taken
care of. Piano lessons
available. (313)580-
7347

OLD wooden duck
hunting decoys and
fishing tackle. Cash
paid. (S86)774-8799

SHOTGUNS, rifles, old
handguns; parker,
Browning, Winchester,
Colt, Luger, others.
Collector. (248)324-
0680

Tips and computer program/it.;':, :'1

www.sudoku.com

ii'

422 UNDER $25.00

POliSHED brass &
smoked glass fireplace
door/ screen set. ex-
cellent. $25. (313)884-
0076

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

---

17 9 1 I
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VE-6 Thursday 03-16-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

VE-5 SOLUTION 03-09-06

.....-NTALREAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/OUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

$600. Vernier 1 bed-
r.oomu'/Iper,garage, air,
appliances, references,
no pets. (313)881-3149

2037 Vernier, 2 bed-
room lower. Basement,
one car garage, applian-
ces. NO smoking, no
pets. Peaceful. $795.
(313)881-6780

1052 Lakepointe- spa- 1170 Maryland, Grosse 1419 wayburn u~per, 2 1464 Lakepointe- 1,100 2 bedroom upper, 2500 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2ND floor studio- spa-
cious clean 2 bedroom Pointe park- 1 bed- bedrooms, appliances. sq ft 2 bedroom living $775/ month. New 2 bath, finished base- cious furnished or not.
flat. Hardwood floors, room apartment, with $700/ month, plus se- .... . . ' 'kitchen. Washer, dryer, ment. 2 fireplaces, air, near '80n Secours haS:
laundry, garage park- study. Recently remod- curity, utilities. dining, kitchen, bath, air, garage. No pets. garage, Immaculateiy 'tal I I d Ii tTt.
ing, iarge deck. $720 eled. Ciean basement. (313)881-8653 basement. Hardwood (313)824-2687 decorated $2200. Pi . nc u es a u II -
plus security. 313-510- with storage area and -,:-.,-.,---::-:--:-- floors, washer, dryer -:-:,-,------ (586)677-0521 ' ies. Wireless Internet,
0579 2 bedroom flat; large d . I d d . k cable, iaundry room fa-

personai laundry, cen- rooms, off street park- an water InCu e . GROSSE POinte par. Tt' k' $750
Fax your ads 24 hours' tral air. No pets. Water ing, appliances, base- $800, plus security de- 1 bedroom upper, $700 CII les, par Ing,. '

313-343-5569 included. $585/ month. ment. $S85. (313)647- posit. (313)570-3065 heat included. security. $750/ month.
",,--Po;"~ N'~P-(}p.... (586)949-1281 0120 (313)824-4100 (313)882-9686

2 bedroom upper, car-
port garage, storage
room, air conditioned,
clean. $750. (313)881-
2806

http://www.sudoku.com


6C GROSSEPOINTENEWS,MARCH16,2006 PHONE:(313) 862-6900EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, BEACONSFIELD, NEFF Lane- 2 bed- ALTER! Kerl;heval- 1 414 Neff. Four RENT or lease. 1mmac- 3 room office suite and PROFESSIONAL office
living room, dining South of Jefferson, up- room, on quiet cui de bedroom. $400, In- bedroom, 2 1/2 bath. ulate Grosse Pointe City reception area, 1,400 space on' Mack in
room, kitchen, air, ga- per, 2 bedrooms, quiet. sac. Newly renovated, cludes heat, applian- Air conditioned, two car colonial. 2,SOO sq. ft. square feet. 29927 Grosse pointe Woods;
rage, washer, dryer. No, smoking, no pets, all appliances, full ces, laundry. Available garage. $1,400. beauty, 4 bedrooms, 2 Harper. . $9851 month. receptionist, fax, con-
New furnace. $9001 $600. (313)881-5618 basement, garage, now. (313)885-0031 (313)884-6451 . 1/2 baths. Large kltch- (313)881-4377 ference available.

month. (313)824-2687 DUPLEX, 19119 RO- :;~k 1~w~~lag~va~~gl:r CADI.EUXI Mack, 542 pemberton- 3 bed- fJ~ors nae~ ca~~~~~~~~ ARCHITECTURALLY (313)882-1470
403 Notre Dame (be- scommon, 2 bedroom, $7501 month. 313-670- Whittier, 1 bedroom, room,2.S bath, granite ished basement, 2 flre- unique offices, 111 Jef- SMALL executive offi-
tween Jeffersonl Mau- basement, yard, $6S01 2191 studiO, heat, water In- kitchen, walk to park. places attached 2 car ferson. Copier, fax, utll- ces in Harper Woods
mee). Renovated 2 depOSIt. Open sunday, , cluded, $3S0- $550. $1,9501 month. Adlhoch garage, deep lot. Alarm, ~1~~e/ec$e~~~_nlst$7~~:available for Immediate
bedroom, new kitchen 1- 3pm. 586-791-2534. NEFF Road- 2 and 3 (313)882-4132 & ASSOCiates,313-882- air conditioning storage, occupancy. (313)371-
With appliances. Cen- EXCEPTIONAL 2 bed- bedroom apartments. CADIUEXI warren- 5200. mUCh, much more. (586)773-7755 6600
tral air, garage. very room, 1,100 sq. ft. car- Very nice. $900 and 17212 Sioux. nice 2 . Great location. This will GROSSE Pointe Park
clean. $9951 month. riage house. Ideally 10- $9501 month. (313)595- bedroom duplex, sepa- 873 Lorame- 4 bed- go quick. $2,500. Properties. 1,220 sq. ft.
(586)940-4341 cated near lake and 1219 rate utilities, carpet. room, 1 bath bungalow. (586)215-1362 Kercevhal, $1,220. 615 FLORIDA Keys Mara-
414 Neff. Four bed- park. $1,1001 month. NEFF Road. Large 3 $600 month. (313)881- ~ppro::~~l~IY \~~~t:~' sq. ft. Kercheval, $7501 thon, 5th' floor. Only
room,2 1/2 bath. Air Ple~se !ax resume to bedroom, 2 bath, lower 1811 newer Berber carpeting: month. 1,800 sq. ft. high rise In Keys!
conditioned, two car 3138863365 flat. Central air,. staln- Chalfonte 2 car garage. No pets. Kercheval, $1,8001 Ocean view, heated
garage. $1,200. FIRST floor detached less steel appliances, Apartments $1,095. Shown by ap- 2 bedroom Morossl month. 400 sq. ft. East. pool. $1001 night.
(313)884-6451 garage apartment in garage, basement With EastJefferson at pointment Jim Saros Harper area, no pets, Jefferson, $4501 (586)405-5123

I d d . washer & dryer. Flre- . h . $6101 month plus se- month. 741 sq. ft. E. =c:==-::----7:"-
596 Notre Dame- com- very sec u.e area In piace leaded glass FISCer,near Agency (313)884-6861 curity $40 credit check Jefferson, $8001 FLORIDA sunshine
pletely renovated 1 Grosse. POinte Farms newly refinished hard: Indian village. fee 'Call after 9am month. 1,680 sq. ft. and golf! Beautiful,
bedroom lower unit. With pn~ate yard. One wood fioors, freshly 2 & 3 bedroom units. 915 Pemberton, Grosse (248)891-6519. ' Mack, $1,5001 month. new 2 bedroom, 2 bath
walking distance to the bedroom, $7501 ainted. Prime location ApproXimately 1,200 Pomte ~ark. Lovely tu- , Brushwood Corpora- condo. TenniS, large
Village! New kitchen, month. No pets. Avalla- ~alk to schools park' sq. ft. Startmgat$600. dor, 3 4 bedrooms, KELLYI Moross- 2 bed- tion, (313)331-8800 pool, all the amenities.
bath car etin roof ble 41 21 06. Interested ." Some utilities mcluded! gourmet kitchen, dining room, spaCIOUS, new . Close to Fort Meyers
Windows, Pgara~e and persons should fax ref- ~~~Ie~ s~~r;fc;~l' ~~~;h Shown by appointment room, family room, fin- floors, garage, $600- Grosse pOinte and Sanibel beaches.
dishwasher. StoVe and erences to 313-884- Ius utilities $16501 313-821-1447 Ished basement, 2 car $650. (313)882-4132 . Woods $900 weekly, $2,900
refrl erator rovided 0626. Further Informa- p. " . garage, first floor laun- Office space for lease monthly Call (248)608

g p.' tion available to quali- furnished. 313-496- DUPLEX, Moross,. 2 dry, all appliances. Individual offices.'· .-
New furnace,. Window fled persons 7986 bedroom, partially fm- $1,8501 month. Short Starting at $4001 mo =.great~~ehero~lslt
air condltlOnmg unit: . Ished basement, ga- t k (313)443 2 b d 1 1/2' ....,-
provided. Separate GROSSE Pointe City, NEFFI Mack- nice .2 rage. $700. Section 8 erm 0 ay. - e room, car Includes all utilities enterprises.com
basement storage NO Lakelandl Mack- 1st bedroom duplex, air, welcome (313)881- 9968 garage. No basement, 313-268-2000 MARCO Island- beach-
pets.. $900. Shown by floor, 1 bedroom apart- fireplace, appliances, 877S . ADORABLE home, no pets. ~on-_smoking. Harper at Vernier front condos from
appOintment. New ment available. Applian- garage, $900. (313)884- , freshly updated, 2168 $695. S86 246 5479. Near 1-94.2 Deluxe $1,2001 week. Homes
Clam Investment. ces and utilities Includ- 5616 DUPLEX·. 2 bedroom, Roslyn, Grosse BRICK ranch, St. Clair suites of offices- With pool, from $1,7001
(313)884-6861 ed. $7501 month, plus NOTTINGHAM upper, ~~~irgl air, base~i~' Pointe, $8001 month. Shores; natural fire- each 1,600 sq. ft. week. Harborview
.598 Notre Dame- Com- security deposit. NO 3 bedroom, living Sectl ~~~s~313)343: (313)415-0588 place, central air, 3 (1 fully furnished) Rentals, 800-377-9299
pletely renovated 1 pets. (313)640-5702 room, dining room, 0622on . bedroom, basement, 2 Mr. Stevens karen@rentmarco.com
bedroom upper loft. GROSSE Pointe Park, wmpletely renovated. . . . GROSSE pointe Farms· car ~arage. $995 plus (313)886-1763 NAPLES, Florida.
walking distance to the 1300 Maryland- 2 bed- AIr. Must seel No pets. EAST English Village- Completely. renovate~ secunty. (313)527-6603 HARPER, St. Clair Beautiful new 2 bed-
Village! New kitchen, rooms, 1 bath, laundry, $900. (313)822-6970 clean, qUiet, secure, 2 ~~~~sc~103n~~th~s~~~e MACK! Gaukler,. 3 Shores- professional room, 2 bath condo.
bath, carpeting, roof, $7501 month inciudes NOTTINGHAM, clean ~g~;oo~ h uppe~ fia\ of the'art kitchen' mas- bedroom brick, flnlsh- offices for lease. 1,150 Magnificent large pool.
Windows, garage. Stove' heat, water. (586)822- 2 bedroom upper car- I d IS::i se.~ ter suite $42001 ed basement, garage, sq. ft. ADA lavatory, 2 Close to downtown &
and refrigerator provid- 1062 peted, new appliances, :r~7e?' oneaer e~s~n' month. D&H prope'rties, $795 plus security, ~rivate offices. Recep- Naples beaches. Avail-
ed. New furnace,. wln- GROSSE Pointe Park, private laundry. $600. $600 plus s~curlty: (248)737-4002 (313)543-1074 tIOn area, conference able for monthly rent-
dow air conditioning Lakepolnte. Large up- (S86)725-4807 (313)510-4470 MASONICI Jefferson- room and 14ft.x 28ft. als, from Apnl 2006.
Unit proVided. Separate per flat $8001 mont/1 b d Ii 3 bedroom 2 bath bull. pen. Parking. All Call (313)642-4372
basement storage. No plus utiiities. All appll: rA~K.h ~ ~ r~om, ~e- MUST see.1 to 3 bed-', basement, 2 car ga: utilities, . $1,4501 NAPLES, for sale or
pets.. $7S0. Shown by ances included. u~~s$~5'0 ~~Ii~~r d ~ room flats In Alterl Jef- , rage, available April month. Blair, 586-596- long- term lease. 2
appointment. New (586)739-7283 p." e ferson area. Hardwood . 1st. $1,0001 month. 7276 bedroom, 2 bath Villa.

,Clam Investment, . tails. (313)492-5333 floors, off street park- GROSSE POinte Farms- (586)552-1952 HISTORIC Book Man- 1 car garage. Immacu-
(313)884-6861 GROSSE POinte Park, REMODELED kitchenl Ing. Starting at $5001 Immaculate 3 bedroom, sion- East Jefferson late superb location
633 Neff- spacious low- ~~~~ fla~a;:~:n~ b~~ bath, 1 bedroom, hard- month. 313-331-6180 ~o~eba:I~ls~';J~nSdq'fu~: Avenue, ten minutes Near beach, Shopping:
er flat. 3 bedrooms, 2 street arkln AII'a li- wood floors, appllan- NEAR Grosse Pointe nlshed basement. Appli- from Grosse POinte. dining. Evenings, week-
baths, family room, air, ances p $79~i mttth ces, heat! air, parking. Park. Quiet 1 bedroom, ances. $1,6001 month. 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath, Now leaSing for exclu- ends. (586)954-0788
appliances wood C d't' I" d' $600. (313)886-8058 secure parking q34 248-548-4112 313-215- upper at St. Clair slve bUSiness clients:

, re I app Icatlon an hi' , Shores Golf Course law practices account
floors, 2 car garage. references. (313)590- SOMERSET 3 bedroom As and, water front. 0048 $950 appliances in: h' ' .-
$1,3001 month, 11/2 7021 lower, working fire- $4101 month. 313-834- ,ants, arc Itects, engl- .
month security. '. place, off- street park- 5666 GROSSE Pointe Park, cluded. (586)778-9442, neers, finance, and. title CASEVILLEI Sagmaw
(313)885-7273 GROSSE POinte Park, ing $7501 month plus Westchester Road, (586)899-4035 companies. Single Bay- private .Iakefront
. Maryland- 3 bedroom utilities. 586-944-1886 RENOVATED 2 bed- Windmill Pointe subdivl- DETROIT, new 3 bed- rooms and two and homes.. Booking now
755 Harcourt· $875. 2 lower, hardwood room upper flat, non- sion- 3 bedroom colo- room, 2 bath town- three room sUites for wlnterl spring
bedroom, new kitchen, floors, new windows, SOMERSET, upper, smoking. Adjacent to nial, 2 1/2 bath, large home. 2161 Gray available; twelve Units weekends and summer
air. Sharp decor completely updated, nonsmoking, no pets. Grosse pOinte. Includes fenced lot. $1,8001 Street. special low In- In total. Recently re- 2006. 989~874-5181,
throughout. (313)821- appliances. No pets. $8001 month, water In- formal dmmg, hard- month. Credit applica- come government pro- decorated. Wood DLFC102@avcl.net
(8411 ~775. (313)885-7138, cluded,:(313)617-0728 ~~~~ ~:~~~~s le~~~~ tion and references. gram Income restrict- flo~rsb tent:~ot .ceillng~ ~HARLEVOIX year
f!il6 Trombley, 3 beq- (jROSSE poln.\~t!fa~~, sPA;CIQUsupper flat- dry, alarm system, ga- (313)590-7021 ed; 45% & 50% of Me- ~~e e~~~r~it vle~rve~.'round., 4 bedroom, 2
room upper, 2 baths, Nottingham, upper, 2 2 . bedroom, newly rage space. $6501 . dlan county Income. d b bath. Sleeps 7.
natural fireplace, newly bedroom apartment. painted. Private park- month Includes heat. GROSSE POinte Many Immenilies. Gran mar Ie and (231)547-2145or
decorated. Garage,Sep- $5951 month plus utilit- ing, appliances. Must (313)885-3149 schools, 3 bedroom $616- $6751 month. stone foyer and stalr- Icunnlng@freeway.net
arate basement. No les 586-739-7283 see! $610. (313)824- bungalow, excellent Available April 1st. Call gasl~" QUiet. sec~red HARBOR Springs- cozy
pets $15001 month' . 2010 SUNNY spaclous- 2 condition, $1,050. Phyllis, (586)915-8946 UI lng, secunty a arm d f k" If-

. , . . GROSSE POinte prop- bedroom New carpet (586)776-2444, leave . system. Intercom for con 0, un s ling, go
plus secunty depOSIt. erty- Walk to Village & appliances garage: message. FOR sale or rent Nautl- business clients, on- Ing. Sleeps 8, many ex-
(313)882-3965 " hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. $700, plus heat. . cal Mile condo- new site management. Pri- tras, (313)823-1251
890· Neff, appliances, 3 townhouse, 3 bed- 1 and 2 bedroom flats, (313)886-1924 GROSSE POinte Windows, paint, 2 bed- vate off- street parking
bedroom, air, hard- rooms, office, 2. 5 East English Village. '. Schools, Hampton,. 3 room, 2 bath. Included. In rent; new

-:i,vobdfloors, water In- baths, basement & ga- $460- $600 (313)919- WHITTIERI 1-94,studiO bedroom, appliances In- $103,500. $1,0001 landscaping scheduled
'cluded. $875. (313)971- rage. $1,6501 month. 0156' available Immediately. cluded, hardwood 1T1Onth,Includes all utll- for spring, 2006. Refer- .
5458 *1,300 sq. ft. Lower Heat Included. $285 floors. $835. (313)942- Itles.734-395-4792 ences, financial state- LAKE Huron estate,
•. : ' fiat, 2 bedrooms, 2 bedroom upper on plus security. 313-423- 5783 J ments and business Port Sanilac area, only

.926 Nottlngham- 2 bed- screened porch, 1 Devonshire. New car- 0973 papers required. Ring 90. minutes, from. De-
room lower, all appllan- bath, basement & ga- peting, garage. No GROSSE Pointe Woods for appointments: 313- trolt. 100 pnvate
ces, off- street parking, rage, $1,1001 month. pets, Please call. home- 1960 Roslyn 343-3015, 313-585- beach on 1. S acre, se-
$7S01 month plus se- CMS(248)549-0900 (586)792-3215 . Road. 2 bedroom, 1 GREAT location! 6765. cluded lot. $1,2001
curlty.313-823-5852 . 1 bedroom, RoseVille. bath, garage, basement. Grosse Pointe Village week. Call for bro-
, . HARPER woods, Kings- 2 bedroom, EastSide. All appliances. No pets. Small pets negotiable. area. 2 bedroom con- OFFICE· 2nd floor, 5 chure. 248-548-4112,

942 Beaconsfield. Two ville. One bedroom for $4751 month. 313-417- (248)S43-3940 Please call (313)885- do Hardwood floors rooms. 1,400 sq. ft. 313-215-0048
bedroom apartment, rent! sale. Carpeting, 9055 SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, 5001 for showings. furnishings available: $7251 month. Harperl .
parking, basement, appliances, no pets. . fl 'bl I $ Vernier. Easy Mack! ex- OPALLAKE.COM pn-
freshly painted, appli- (313)881-9313 4366 Chatsworth- 2 heat! water Included. GROSSEpointe Woods, eXI he ease. 8751 pressway access. vate lakefront log
ances. $620. (313)886- bedroom upper flat. On-site laundry. New cute 3 bedroom bunga- mont . (313)378-8978 20803 Lennon. home. 31 2 Gaylord.
0181 IMMACULATE 2 bed- $450. Shown by ap- pamted, new carpet. low, recent renovations, GREAT, bright condo, (313)881-4377 Weekly, summer, fail.
___ -':- __ -"-_ room lower flat, 1454 pOl.ntment. Jlmco prop- $5251 month. Bob basement nice fenced 2 bedroom 2 bath . (520)780-4723

.,.

p . wayburn, washer, dry- ertles, (313)884-6861 (313)824-2010 yard 2 car garage air It' 'ty' OFFICEI studlol stor-
er Shown by appoint· '.. . . '. c ose 0 communi age. 550 square feet. .....- C
ment $700 (313)850: 4417 Haverhlll- Spa- conditioning, appllan' pool. All appliances, Ground floor. 20801 .no lassifieds

, . 9988" CIOUS,1 bedroom up- ces, $1,100. (313)927- $850. (313)884-2087 Lennonl Harper, Harper Still a
949 Harcourt- upper or . per, between Mack. & $1,200. 1,500 sq. ft. 2731 HARPER Woods- spa- Woods. $375. (313)881- Classic!
lower units- 2 .bed- LAKEFRONT . carnage East warren. Heat In- bungalow. 3 bedrooms, HARPER Woods Wash- cious 1 bedroom 2nd 4377 Somethings
rooms formal dining house, beautifully Fur- cluded. $550. Shown 2 b th f I ' fl 'f II 'd neverchange;

, f '1 nished all amenities by appointment Jim a s, Irep ace. tenaw. 3 bedroom, 1. oor. Beautl u y eco- PRIVATE office availa- theCLASSIFIEDS
~?~~{acea~: yne~ooa~: Call 'for showing Saros N:ency, Farms. (313)881-9687 5 bath, hardwood rated. Extra large walk- ble, Mack near Severn. are still a smart
pliances 'patio Base- (313)884-2087 (313)886-9030 1641 Broadstone. 2000 floors, deck, .garage. In closet. Best view In $3901 month. Call Bill, placeto shop,

, . . . sq ft I' I 3 b d $850 or option to Harper Woods! 2 (313)882-5200 d II
ment,. garage. Security LAKEPOINTE- great 2 4830 Grayton, 1 bed- . . co oma, e - buy. (313)882-4132 blocks to St. John's.. 0 .
depOSit, $980. Monthly bedroom, new bath, room, first floor. $550, room, newly decorated, $750. (313)530-3192 ST.. Clair Shores- Pro- GrossePointe News
$980. 313-882-9686, hardwood floors, air includes heat! water. 1 $1,795. (313)343-0622 HARPERWoods- 3 bed- . fesslonal office space
313-S70-9799 conditioned off- street 1/2 security 248-908- 1776 Roslyn Woods room brick bungalow LAKESHORE viliage- ,2 available. 586-44S- /hm(}p,...."

.' , '. ". 'bedroom, carpeting, 3700
AFFORDABLE town- parking, washer, dryer. 5339 Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, all appliances, centrai air (313)881-3109 313-882-6900ext. 3
houses (2) In Grosse No smoking, no pets. 896 Alter Road nice 1 1 1/2 baths. $1,275. air, 2 car .garage. Rent . . ,
pointe Woods. 2 or 3 $800. (313)886-1821 bed oom includes 810-499-4444 With option $1,0501 ST. Clair Shores- iarge
b dill r '. month. RoseVille-3 bed- 1 bedroom upper.

e room. Cean, we MARYLAND. Large 1 heat, parking, laundry, 2025 Stanhope- 3 bed- room appliances $7451 Great location Free , .......
maintained, central air, bedroom, heat in- all appliances. $5501 rooms. N.ewly remoded, month. Rick' Osos heat, no pets: $570,
cable ready. No pets. cluded, washerl dryer month. (313)823-9051 air condltlOnmg, finlsh- (586)822-1554 plus security 586-S30-
Startmg at $825. Call for access. $600- $650. AFFORDABLE 2 b d- ed basement. Grosse 9154'
appointment, (248)848- (313)550-3713 room apartment; M;Ck Pointe schools. $1,2501 .....~,,~ "
1150 NEFF. one floor 2 bed- near Cadieux available month. (313)343-0622 ~
jiiireiDiSFiiEii[lIJ1' .C-='c''7· :-::"'7_,, rooms; new kitchen, all· now. $6501 month, in- 3 bedroom brick (2)-
outh of Jefferson, 1 new decor & carpet, all cludes all utilities. Se- Available April 1. Newly
'edroom upper, heat, appliances, central air, curity deposit and ref- remodeled. $975-
lectric Included. $550. garage. $9251 lease. erence check. 313-640- $1,275. Call for details.

810)229-0079 313-510-8835 1844 313-640-1844,

721 VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

93 Kercheval, "Hill" of-
fice, 2nd floor. Easy
parking. Free heat! air.
(313)881-6400

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

~&ti~~(313)884-7000

Residential Leases
in the Grosse Pointes
From $750 - $4,000

.... (313)884-7000

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. . Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Roseville 3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Roseville 1,550 sq. ft.

IRECTORY OF SERVICES Some classifications are not required ,by
law to be licensed. Please check with the
proper state agency to verify license.

Basement
Waterproofing
• Lifetime Warranty

• Inside & Outside Work
• Free Inspections & Estimates

American Water Systems
"w( Jq it right thefim time"

Since 1971
Ioll F'" 800-900-709U

Classifieds
Work For You!

'""'" "'m~N,w. p...o-p.....

WALLS moving? we
install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
- 40+ Yrs. Experience

-outside-lnsideMethod
-Walls Straightened

'& Braced
-Foundations
Underpinned

-Licensed & Insured
313·882·1800

907 BASEMENl
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

EVERDRY
BASEMENT'

WATERPROOFING
- Free Inspections
- Free Estimates

- Licensed - Bonded
- Insured - Financing

- 85,000 Satisfied
Customers

- Lifetime Transferable
Warranty

313-527-9090

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

- CUSTOMPAINTING-
PLASTER REPA.IRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DNv\AGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884;;5764 Since 1981

liCENSEd & INSUREd • All WORk WARRANTEd

GREA' DEALS
Read the Classifieds

Each Week!
Orcs", Pointe News Pmm (j(Amw.sr

mailto:karen@rentmarco.com
mailto:DLFC102@avcl.net
mailto:Icunnlng@freeway.net
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907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
Don't Know Who

To Call?...
Don't Be Intimidated

By High pressure
Salesman - For an

~Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
"Digging Method

"All New Drain Tile
"Light Weight 10Asiag

stone backfill
"Spotless Cleanup

"walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

"Foundations
Underpinned

"Brick & Concrete
Work

"20 Years Experience
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

. (586)296-3882
St. Clair Shores, MI

-BASEMENT
, WATERPROQFING
'WAllS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business III
LICENSED. '
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-0612

10 yr, Guarantee
Dig Down Method
Wall Straightenl

Bracing
Wall Iteplatement

1'10Damage To
Lawn or Shrubbery
Spotless Clean-(Jp

Ucensed "1342334
Insured·

Frl2l2Estimates
(313)881-6000

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

o-Ibm~N.~ p.m()p......

91B<EMENTWORK

JAMES Kleiner Mason- THE Cable GUy! Phone
ry, Basement water- jacks, computer jacks,
proofing, concrete. cable T.V. outlets. All
Brick, block, flagstone. your communication
porches, chimneys, needs. $20 a jack plus
walls, patios, walks, parts. Install 2 get 1
borders, expert tuck free. (248)670-0912
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. serving the
Pointes since 1976. li-
censed. Insured.
(313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• Chimney Clean~.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
· (313)882-5169

911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK

SEMI· retired mason.
50+ years experience.
L1censedl insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
Flagstonel Limestone
restoration. Additions.
(586)772-3223

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

20 years experience.
Kitchens, baths. Doors,
windows, counter tops,
crown moldings & trim.
Gary Eariy. Licensedl
insured. Dimension in-
terior (586)530-9039
A Early Construction.
Roofing, siding. Kitchen
& bath remodeling. L1-
censedl insured.
(586)899-3659

DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen re-
modeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licensed. 35
years experience. 313-
938-4949

Boley Engineering
and Construction

Locally owned
and operated.

Crown Moldings,
Energy Conservation,

Remodeling,
Additions

Save money
on utility costs
Expand space

David T. Boley, PE.
Grosse Pointe Park
313-585-5187

918 CEMENTWORK

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

Driveways • Patios
Footings, Garage Raising, porches

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed <7 Insured

GARYDIPAOLA MARTINREIF
586·228·2212 586·775·4268R R R R n n n

Orazio
.nstruction, Inc.

Since 1963
Residential

mVEWAYS .FLOORS ·PORCDIlS
GARAGES KAISIID Be RENEWED

d Aggregate ·Brick Pavers
d GLASS BLOCKS Insured

86)774-3020

913 CABLELINE
INSTALLERS

914CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident

Over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

916CARPETINSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad available.
586-228-8934

918CEMENTWORK

Calandra
& Sons

Concrete
Specialists
(586)725-2700

919CHIMNEYCLEANING

.~

AAA handyman.
Grosse Pointe resident!

FLOOR sanding and native. Expert: builder,
finishing. Free esti- carpenter, electriCian,
mates. Terry Yerke, painter. Some plumb-
586-823-7753 ing. (313)882-0041

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial!
Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& Upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Visa! Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Call Tom
(586)776-4429

P & P Landscaping
services. 1st cut free.
Call for free quote.
313-720-7563

Shades of Green
Landscaping.

.Lawn maintenance.
.spring! Fall Clean- Up.

·Aerating.
.Power Raking.

Senior Discounts.
(313)885-6631

SSEP Landscaping-
Lawns: personalized
cut, edge, weed- wack,
blow. Competitive, free
estimates. (313)399-
2376

944 GUTTERS

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

945 HANDYMAN

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. if you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204

ALL types of repairs.
Painting- interior & ex-
terior, carpentry. Refer-
ences. Free estimates.
Experienced. Joe, 586-
531-5840

929DRYWALL/PLASTERING

934 FENCES

FENCE & gate repair.
Gate operator installa-
tion & repair. Licensed.
Insured. (313)882-4406

936 FLOORSANDING/
REFINISHING

G & G FLOOR CO.

Home Care
Handyman Services

Nojob too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job
or service!

20 years expo
References

Free Estimates
Ron, (586)933,7454

920 CHIMNEYREPAIR

PAT THE GOPHER
DOMINIC'S

STUMP REMOVAL
Quick Service

(586)415-0153. uni- Since 1972
versal Electric. Older Free Estimatesl
home specialists. Cir- Insured
cuit breaker boxes, (586)445-0225
outdoor plugs, re- .
cessed lights, addi- GARDENING· perennl-
tions, all types of elec- .al or annual gardens,
trical work. Licensed, clean up, planting,
insured owner operat- maintenance, deSign.
ed. ' Margie, 586-531-4871

930ELECTRICALSERVICES

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

Insured
for more inlormalio

586-774-0781

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

946HAULING& MOVING

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters available.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Constrvction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S

313-882-3096
586-759-0457

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Agenlfor
Global Van Lines

•812-4400
• Largeand SmallJobs
• Pianos(ourspecially)
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sunday

Service
lj Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850E.Jellerson

MPSC-L19675
licensed· insured

950 ENGINE
MOTORREPAIR

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializing all types

painting, caulking,
window glazing,

piaster repair.
Expert goldl
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
FUlly Insuredi

Free Estimates and
Reasonable Rates, call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior 1 Exterior

Repairing damaged
plaster 1drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884·9443

Free Estimates

VIC'S Custom Paint-
ing- professional, relia-
ble, affordable. Interior,
exterior, plaster repair. r:~~=~~-=:''f
Victor Medvedik, 810-
459-6101.

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing In repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caUlking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

Reasonabie Rates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/lnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

960 ROOFINGSERVICE

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784
ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs 1Re-Roofs

Siding 1Trim 1Gutters
Windows Doors

(All Types)
Grosse pointe

Roofing
(313)884-0117

SHELBY. Ryan painting,
meticulous work done,
reliable & professional.
Call Steve, (313)806-
1088.

PAINTER· exteriorl in-
terior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

9S7 PLUMBING&
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY .
Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs - Tear Offs
Shake Shingle Tear Offs

Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOFS<
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SIDI:'lG' GliTTERS

29522 LittleMack,
Roseville,MI48066

FREE ESTIMATES
586-445-6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

Since 1940
·Tearoffs

·Expert Repairs
·Custom Copper

·Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed' Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

973 TILEWORK

AAA complete tj~t~s,'
kitchens, tile design')5
yeats experience;: U-
cen~ed, insured. Joe"()f
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)~10-0950· .

977 WALLWASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand \lVaii washing:
Windows.toO! Free esti-
mates 8. references.
313-821-2984

9Bl WINDOWWASHING
I

-------,-- L.S. Walker Company.
Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer cleaning.
Reasonable! (586)784-
7100, (586)713-53161 MADAR Maintenance.
cell. Hand wash Windows

and walls. Free esl\-
mates & references:
313-821-2984.

HORIZON Painting.
Quality job- reasonable
prices. Interiorl exteri-
or painting. Wallpaper
removal. Drywall re-
pair. power washing.
Dennis, 586-294-3828,
586-506-2233

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

Painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, ceiling
All TYpes Of Cornice MOldlngl~~~~

Repaired Or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313·885·4867 FuLLY 'NSURED

960 ROOFINGSERVICE
I

9S4PAINTING/DECORATING

Classlfleds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x 3

o-lbi"~ ~ p.m()p.....
,

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nickKaroutsos--.-----'1
PAInTinG
COM Y

~nterior & Exterior
'Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
'Window Glazing & Caulking
'Plaster & Drywall Repair
'flower Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(588)778..981.
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED& INSURED

Specializingin Interior/ExteriorPainting.Weoffer
thebestin preparationbeforepaintinganduseonlythe

finestmaterialsfor theiongestlastingresults.
GreatWesternpeoplearequalitymindedandcourteous.

REASONABLERATES
FREEESTIMATES'FULLYINSUREDILICENSED

313-886-7602
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BREAK OUT OF YOUR OLD LEASE
AND INTO A NEW BUICK.

2006 BUICK LACROSSE@CX
With available 16" aluminum wheels

Qualified GM employees and eligible
family members:

2006 BUICK RENDEZVOUS@CX 2006 BUICK RAINIER@CXL
With available Sun, Sound and Entertainment Package

Qualified GM employees and eligible
family members with a current GMAC lease:

Qualified GM employees and eligible
family members with a current GMAC lease:

LOW MILEAGE LEASE

$189/month 27months

$1,979
due at signing after all offers*

Mileage charge of$.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
No security deposit required.

Tax, title, license, dealerfees extra,

LOW MILEAGE LEASE

$249/month 27months

$2,039
due at signing after all offers*

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
No security deposit required,

Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra.

LOW MILEAGE LEASE

$199/month 27 months

$2,019
due at signing after all offers*

Mileage charge of$,25/mile over 22,500 miles.
No security deposit required.

Tax, title, license, dealer fees extra.

ASK YOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER ABOUT ADDITIONAL BONUS CASH THAT ISAVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS IN INVENTORY
DURING THE BUICK NCAA® MARCH MADNESS® EVENT STARTING 3/16/06 AND RUNNING THROUGH 4/4/061

dfi]~.
@)I3UIC::1C event

GM is an official corporate champion of the NCAA~

E3 L-II c:I<.'
IBII'fQND~~II~~laN'

VISIT METRODETROITBUICI<DEALERS,COM TODAY!

'Poym",.,ts are for a 2006 Buick Lucerne CX with an MSRP of $25,990.27 monthly payments total $8.073, a 2006 Buick LaCrosse CX with aluminum wheels and an MSRP
of $22,840,27 monthly payments total $5,373, a 2006 Buick Rendezvous ex with an MSRP of $24,990,27 monthly payments total $5,103, and a 2006 Buick Rainier eXL with
Sun, Sound and Entertainment Package and an MSRP of $32,155, 27 monthly payments total $6,723, Option to purchase at !~:ase end for an arnount to be determined at iease
signing, GM,L\C rnust appr'ove lease. Take d;:.:;liveryon Lucerne by 3/31/06 and on LaCrosse, Rendezvous and Rainier by 3/15/06. Lessee pays for excess wear. Not available
with some othE;rofh3rs. Re::lidency restrictions apply on LaCrosse, R,-~ndezvousand Rainier, Must show proof of current GMAC iease on Rendezvous and Rainier,

""""/\.rnini!T1un:of' four (4) monthly payments not yet due between the date the vehicle is returned and the scheduled end date of the contract will be waived. Must return vehicle
and take delivery of an eligible new and unused 200512006 GM vehicle from dealer stock by 3/19/06. Excess mileage and wear charges apply. See dealer for details.

t()n vehicle~·,in inventory as of 11/16/05. See participating dealer for details, Take delivery by 4/4/06.
i-.JCA.t>."nd iv1;;rch fv1adncss <.ne !icens<c:dby or tr~~demarks of the Nr~tjonai Colie:~!at!:, !..I,th!etic Association.


